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First National Officials Grati
fied Over Progress Being
Made
official.-- of ihe First National
bank are highly elated over the
success of the plan that became
effective two weeks ago providing :
for additional security for its i
depositors and assuring safety for
the future.
“We have opened up many new
accounts, both savings and com- j
nrcrcial and we ttelieve now that I
onr bank is in snch a condition
/that its future growth and expanCxuon is assured. Not only have the
now accounts opened been many
in number, but they are substan
tial in size as well," said .1. B.
Hulierr. president of the bank
yesterday.
The plan of the First National
worked out for the benefit of Its
depositors has caused considerable
favorable comment among finan
cial
Detroit paji«r
commenting favorably upon
action taken. Plymouth is safe!)
over the top, an«l on the way to a
prosperous future

Colonial Tea Will
Be Givenon Sunday
Afternoon At Hotel
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will entertain at. a
Colonial Tea. in the Crystal Dining
Room of the Hotel Mayflower.
Sunday nftenioon. February 28th.
from three t<» five o'clock p. m..
each memi*er being privileged to
invite several guests.
An interesting program lias been
prepared in observance of the

George

Washington

Bi-centennial

consisting of music by the

Orchestra. Mrs. Norma
soloist. and
Czarina

Moe

Fassady.
Penney,

pianist*
There will be a one-act play, pre
sented by several Club members,
depicting life in the home
of
George Washington, and emphasis
ing the devotion of Martha Wash
ington to her husband’s memory.
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple
will give a short resume of histori
cal events in the life of Washing
ton. after which the dub members
will serve tea to their guests.
Colonial costumes will be worn
by the hostesses, and decorations,
refreshments and service will con
form to the Colonial period. The
committee on arrangements. Rose
Hawthorne, Chairman, Alice Saf
ford, Mary Murray and Ada Saf-

A- the result of a fall early
yesterday morning when be slipped
on a rug in bis home on Penniman
avenue, (leorge Lee. Plymouth's
oldest native bom citizen, is in
Highland Park hospital win-re lie
is receiving treatment for a frac
tured hip l»oue. Latest ri*|niit< frotii
the hospital srate that lie Is rest
ing easily but it will la- several
liefore the extent of his injury
will be definitely known.
Mr. lav Will be Sil years <>1<I next
June. lb- was ix>rn in Plymouth and
enjoys the distinction of lieing the
oldest resident of the community
vbo
born here. He luus been j
a mcmlter of the Plymouth Rock
Masonic lodge for 64 years and al
ways has lieen inferestixi in Ils af
fairs
His health, which has always
been good, will lie an important
factor, doctors state, in bringing
about an early recovery. His large
circle of friends hope to «
him
about liefore many weeks.

To fall
Its A
A very delightful afternoon is
living planned for the next meet
ing of the Woman's club for March I
4 nt 2:15. celebrating the 39th an-|
niversjiry of the dub. The noon i
Inndieon has been changed to a i
social hour with refreshments. A
f'tn* program is being planned and
lembc
in. pr
rh.
charge; Mis Edna
B. Hubert.
E. Cooper.
Mrs Perry Ridiwine.
William
'Ciirgis. Mrs. W. H. S.*n»t. Mrs. j
William Wood. Mrs. S. Virgo and
Mrs g a. Smith. chairman.
A very delightful Colonial tea
was given by the Woman's dub Friday afternoon. Feb. 19 in com-;
niemmoration of the bicentennial j
anniversary of Washington's birth. .
Mrs. Arlo Emery, chairman in•roduccd the
speaker.
Harry I
Heffner of Detroit who gave a i
very Interesting address on the |
lives of Washington and Lincoln. ;
A group of little girls from the i
7th grade dressed in quaint colonial I
<v»stnmes danced the picturesque '
minuet.
Mrs. C. T. SuUivau accompanied ,
hv Miss Shontz sane “The Second I
Minuer." “An Old Fashioned Gar-,
den" ami “To My First Love."

The tea tables were presided j
over by Mrs. Carmen Root and'
Mrs. E. R. Daggett.
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, place, many of tin- nearby communities also being covered.
Tin- Mail urges tla» careful sho|i|H*vs who an- fdreixl to watch the
Publishers Take Steps To dollars these days, read every ail in the juijier. Theft- i««sometliing for
every one. cbuhii'g lor the father, the son. the mother, tin- daughter
Assist Michigan Land
needed household articles, needed supplies, offered at tremendously
Owners
reduced prices.
Read every ad. it will au-an dollars saved to you. Following is the
At a n(eeting of the executive I list of Plymouth merchants who will on Friday and Saturday of this
eommltJee- of the Michigan Press week, make special dollar day offers to the fast growing Plymouth
Association hold in Lansing last .shopping family:
Rtxl & White Stores. Grant Stiaipsop, imrlier; Eckles Coal & Supply:
Friday, the newspaper publishers
of the state decided to inaugurate Buyers Haunted Shack: Willoughby Bros.; Draper Jewelry: Paul
an energetic campaign in ltehalf of Hayward: Dodge Drug Store: Harold Jolliffe: Community Drug
Michigan property owners for re- Store: Blutik Bros.; Woodworth’s: Simons; Goldstein Department
ducts] taxation and greater econ store: Kroger's; Plymouth Purity Market: Michigan Federal Utili
omy in the ojK-ratitm of public af- ties: Plymouth Motor Sales: L. L. Ball. Photgrapher: Blake Fisher,
fairs. The association has invited-, shoe Repair: Esther Style Sltoppe
The lx*ague of Michigan Home
Dailies and the metropolitan {taper.in the stfitn to take'part in the
discussion; and see if some workabb* plant cannot he devised to
produce worthwhile results.
Gt*orge Averill, well known Bir
mingham publisher, has been named
M.W.WKR HARRY LUSH FINDS
chairman I of this important tax
rr NECESSARY TO TAKE
ation commit tec with Vern Brown,
THIS ACTION
ptrhllshor of the Ingham County Farmer Living On Eight
News, Fruuk Brown, publisher of
user Harry Ixish of the Pen
Road Suffers Seven
tin* Bellevue Gazette and Thomas
uiman-Allen
theatre has announce!
Loss Monday
Ci.nliu of Crystal Falls, as mem
that tin* Northville theatre will fc
bers. Tin* two Browns are memla-r*
tin- pr. sent In* closed. This adim
>f the state legislature and during
by the tnanagemen

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Then an onlv three days left
ti. buy 1932 license plates, today,
Of j ininoirow. Saturday Eebmaiy 27th. Question of Becoming City
ami next Monday. February 29th.
Up For Discussion On
Tin* Plymouth Brunch of the De
Mardv&j
partment ot' Stan* located in the
—r— Xt'liatuber of Commen-e office in
A meeting at which all military I the Mayflowet Hotel Building is
Village officials have called
1 and naval veterans are Invited to open every day but Sunday from another mass meeting of taxiw.vers
attend will be held Monday eve I eight A. M. until five-thirty P. M.. and voters of the community to lw
ning. February 29tli, at Jewell aud but to hell* out during the last held on Tuesday evening. March
Blaich Hall at 8:00 p. m.
1 minute rush. Mr. Moore, manager S for the purjwsc of discussing
I Coffee ami doughnuts for all will of ilie local branch, announces that again the advisability of Plymouth
, 1m* served and several speakers the office will remain ojien until adopting city form of government.
i will explain the principles and ob sevcu p. in. tomorrow, Saturday.
For this meeting. Village Presi
jects of the uew organization February 27tli. Mr. Moore asks dent Roliert Mimmack aud other
which is being formed with the in- that everyone intending to purchase village officials have invited tin*
I tention of keeping informed on liivnse plates keep the following mayors of Farmington. South Lyon.
IMilitical and tdyic mutters.
suggestion in mind when applying Howell and Saline, to be presem
Existing veterau’s organizations for plates. Get your plates now!
and tell what the experiences have
o|H*i"ating under rules prohibiting
liecn in those communities which
; ixilitical discussions lntve for some
have within the past few year**
I lime Iwen compelled to take cogadopted the city form of govern
1 nizance of a growing interest <»u.
un-itl. Not. only the mayors of these
j the par, of uiauj- in such mutters
four cities 1m* present, but the city
i while at the same time having no
clerks will also attend tin* meet
right io allow such ■'lisciissiotis.
lug.
The I'uitcd Veterans organization
the purp,,sc "1 I'K‘ '"illagiIt
is foriniil io step iu/o this breach
Have you got a job tlial yon S-an official' ro throw rile next meet
.uni at tin* same time fraiiklj- lay
give
to
a
worthy
ex-service
man
ing.
which
will be held in the high
fll its cards on tin* table s« the
a bit. of repair work—something ,sch(Kil auditorium, open to a gen
world may kaow it’s alms.
newl to have done but have eral discussion of the question ju-i
The principal s|>enker of tl>* eve yon
neglected doing?
was done at the last meeting.
Hu- Lis,
were .n-tltn In sop , ........ lay wb cmnjrt-tely dewroyml
ning will tu- a .veteran of the
Ii so. get in touch with any e.xIt is their desire that every one
IK.n i.f nil hndnlntlnn that meant, i»" Mb tan. on tin- Fred Kmer
in llh. ,hratr,
Archangel campaign ami now Vomthoroughly familiar with
farm, Meatal
located on Unthe Rislit
Eight Milo
Mill Xwtbvi„,.
I.,W,.,- taxation.
lower
intniinn.
1 farm.
a ,„ss ,„r mandei* of polar Bear Post. Vet servicc man you hapjieu to knowNorthville rnnnini
letter m the Plymouth
i*slion so that when they
d and northwest of the Wil sonx- time, Mr. Lush states that it erans ,.f Foreign Wars, co-mradc of drop
■ill
Mail and this pai»er will lie pleased
o vote on March 14. they
taken steps to weld into one forc<* liam 11. Mayfmry Sanitorlum. As is Impossible to maintain a high Roland V:n»dcnbnrg.
Ail veterans ar- invit. d ;»• .it: md io turn ii over to the proper offi will lx*‘ fully advised as to just
all tlie publication organizations in no .me was living on the farm at class picture entertainment
in
the -!e| ilny are taking.
Michigan and doubtless by the time present, the origin of the flames Northville under present conditions this meeiing and to intone them- cial
this
The effo.
The Plymouth Mail wishes agai '
tin
the s|M*citil session of the legis is a mystery.
ami lie regrets that he has found solves as t.. tin workingPeople who discovered ir. devlnr it mx-cssjivy to temiHwarlly close iirganir-iiioai.
to state that it will lie pleased to
lature is called, tliis special news
s in keeping with
paper taxation committee will have, ed that the fife broke out in both the Northville theatre.
lioilal c.'impaign tb.it is bein, t con- publish without a cent of dXDeu-si*
haras
nt
practically
the
same
in
something Worth while to offer as
ducted to provide some little work Io any one. artidixs cither for or
He states that just as soon as
a way of reducing taxation in Mich stant. Mr. Kregcr had recently ta jHissible. it is their hope to re
fo, nucinployed veterans.
against the question. The only reken the place Imck on a defaulted
igan.
Surely there is something alwut quirenient is that the articie lie
mortgage and his son Charles and open this popular amusement place.
your home, or buildings or grounds properly signed. A discussion of
Possibly with a better turn of
family were preparing to move on
that need aitention. Maybe ir Is the question will prove of Iwmefit
the place. Something like 17 tons business during the >-om!ng spring
Another lelim tiiai makes it ■ ■lily a day's work. Maybe you can to all t be voters.
of
of hay and other produce had h,*en months ami a m-i rh-meur
.-(■» i worth-while Io endeavor Jo give a iii.in w<uk for several days.
placed in one of the bams. For some of the b'usiness difficulties get 'ini a good newspaper:
Jn-i drep a card to the Plymouth
tunately there was no stm-k on the that Northville is just at presem
"I want to congratulate you
Mail aud ibis pa,x-r will see to ft
farm at the rime and but few farm endeavoring to work out, the
on your splendid newspaper.
that tin- right jieraon gets it.
Xorrhvllle theatre can Ik* reopenml
The Plymouth District of the tools.
Your ciliiorials are of a high
The Plymouth Mail is still pub
It was stated on good authority a
Wayne County Boy Scouts of
As there is no instiramv, the loss day or so ago that the new commit
moral ord»T. It is- n<»t often
lishing free of cbai-ge all want ads
America will have charge of the
I hut We
find
UcWspupers
for |K*oplc seeking work or offer
broadcasti over station WXYZ. 5:45 to Mr. Kreger is a severe one. The I tee working on a bank plan for
A program of piano duets
barns
were
of
excellent
construc
chnui]rfoiiiug the right these ; ing employment.
i Northville, is exceedingly hopeful of
solos will be given by puplta
p. m. Saturday. February 27.
tion and of large size.
days as yours dum May gneut;
success within the next few weeks
Miss (’zarina
Penney. Tue
The Pllymouth District consists
prosperity
lx*
yours
is
my
wish.
DID
YOU’KNOW
THAT
Commenting
further,
a
Northville
evening,
March 1. at 8 p. m. it
of the troojis of Plymouth. North
Rev. Henry M. i Ford.
!
. business representative
declare''
Crystal Dining Room. Mayfb
ville. Wayne County
Training DISCUSS HOME
Minister.
that when present conditions have
School. Rosedale Gardens and New
Postmaster Giles and Mrs. Gile Hotel. The following will be h
FURNISHINGS I l»eeu
righted Northville will be oi
f’onley Memorial Baptist. ' s|M*nt. the week-end at Adrian.
in solo; Charlotte Jolliffe, M
burg.
, I a more find-foundation than it haChurch.
You can get a complete well- Angove, Mary Katherine M
A special number on the program
A profitable afternoon was held i^en for many rears and that ar
•Tack
Stevens. Janette Blickem
Highland
Park.
Iwlaneed
luncheon
or
supper
at4
the
will be a cornet solo by Forbes by the members of the
Plymouth , ,wffovt is gojng* to be made
t<
A i-(*oiew«l of a subscription foi ’ Garden Tea Room for 50 cents.
and Ardath Baker. Mary Kathe
Smith. P 1.. P. 2 and 3 are alao Home Management Group
last bring together every community or a daughter who is a teacher in the i
Moon and Jean Hamill will
joining with the other troops in the Thursday at the home of Mrs. I ganization in a campaign to pro
.
.
15tlC
Kathleen Kegler has opened a two duets and Mhw Pennev
district in furnishing the program. Jesse Jewell: the lesson subject fori moto tho interests of Northville Plymouth High .school brought the
This will l»e an occasion when all discussion being “Home Furnish-! mnre atrOngly than ever Wore kindly sentiment to the office of | small Iteauty shoppe in her home play duets with i the follow
friends of scouts in this community ings.’ and presented by the local **We have everything to make an tin* Plymouth Mail. Words of these ' on Ann Arbor Trail, one-htflf mile pupils: J^iwrence Smith. Do
kind are always highly cherished) west of Wayne Road.
15tlpd Hudson. Mary Katherine M
should tune their radios on WXYZ leaders Mt^. Root and Mrs. Hoi- ,(leal lltUe community and that is
and appreciated.
William
Strong visited Miss Margaret Horvath, Irma Strohi
at 5:45, Saturday, February 27.
Will

Discuss
Matters
Interest To Every
Ex-Service Man

F RE DFSIROYS ™

wobigK

Ex'Service Men Seek
Employment-Have yoa
Something To Offer?

Letters That Bring
Joy To A Newspaper

Boy Scouts To Be
On Air Saturday

comb. The next meeting will be on
...___
,
, ,
March 10th at the heme ot Verne !
,hi“ ”
c”lnIr to ”’°rk »»
Mr. and Sira. George M. Chute
Allen Giles was the guest of Rowley and the leaders will offer hrinR a,K*ut- We are Retting our
ford, will be assisted by the entire I friends at Charlotte over the week the topic “Buying for Children" as huipps now. but we are going to use attended a Washington birthday
d’nner bridge Friday evening at
membership of the Club.
end.
their lesson.
1 them to good advantage" he stated. the home of Detroit frlendR.

Musical Recital
Tuesday Evening

Anne Christine Streng, Rev. Kleb*r
and family. Lawrence Oak and
family. Mrs. Mary Saddo£k and
Fred Fisher and family a few days

this week.

and Ardath Baker. Mias Marg
Bennett will sing two groups
songs. Frienda of Mias Bennett
the pujrfia are urged to attend,
public is invited. No admlssior
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CONGRATULATIONS
It was pleasing news last week to read that public school officials
of Plymouth have been able to secure Dr. Frederick B. Fisher, oue
of the greatest church leaders of today, as the speaker for the 193i-nmineneement of the Plymouth high school. His coming will not only
prove an inspiration to tin* class, but his message is hound to prove
of benefit to the whole community.

GIVE THEM A HAND
Veterans of the World war in Plymouth are working hand in hand
with the federal government's progritni to relieve unemployment.
Every person in or about Plymouth should put forth au extra effort to
assist them in the good work they seek to do. Plymouth has been
fortunate during the past year to have probably a smaller percent of
idle workers than any other community of like size in the state, but
we do have men and women who need work, and need it badly. Your
cooperation will la* thoroughly appreciated.

THE FREE PRESS
Once or twice during the past year it has been the pleasure of the
Plymouth Mail to comment favorably upon the. wonderfully improved
newspaper that the Detroit Free Press is giving to its readers these
days. This improvement has come about chiefly since Malcolm W.
Bingay. became the directing force back of the Free Press. Not so
long ago it seemed that the Free Press got off on the wrong foot on
almost every public question up for consideration, bur a study of its
i-ditorial page these- days is an inspiration. Its ideas seem to hit a
popular chord and it discusses the problems that people are seeking en
lightenment op.? Again we wish to congratulate Mr. Bingay and the
Fr«*e Press that he has so greatly improved in such a brief time.

You and I
CHAR.LES S. KINNISON

SMALL TOWN LIFE
In a big, dynamic city
There’s a fascination—true!
There is much that’s fine and pretty^
There is Life,.of every hue!
There’s a certain charm about it
That imparts to Life a zest-—
And the small towns are without it—
Still, I like the small town best.
There is not the chance-for riches
In a little town—I know—
But I’m not the kind that itches
For a life of pomp and show.
I’d exchange my chance for treasure
That a city might extend,
For the small-town kind of pleasure,
With my neighbor as my friend.

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

The state and nation at no time in history ever needed an intelligent
and more conservative leadership than now. But when you see candid
ates announcing themselves for state offices on platforms dealing al
most entirely with national problems and candidates for national
offices running on platforms dealing almost exclusively with
state issues, we wonder what the future holds for us? The
trouble has been in the past that men have been elect£d^-,to office
without the voters taking the time to make a study ot the issues they re
presented. We have taken glibly spoken words as statements of facts
-aud look at the mess we are in. No wonder the state legislature and
congress have become to a certain extent the laughing stock ^f the
country. No wonder the taxpayers are unable to secure the relief that
these important legislative bodies should bring to them. Indeed the
situation is not only pathetic, it is a calamity.

GRETA GARBO & RAMON NOVARRO

Leo Fattal. clerk at Draper's. is
visiting his sister in Toledo.
Wwlnesdav occured the heaviest
snowfall of the winter so fur.
The "grip" still has a firm grip
on the community.
New telephones this week: E.
Place. H. A. Hannan, W. II. Smith,
Frank Truesdell aud H. Rowe.
Miss Nell McLaren has gone
Cleveland and from there she will
go back to her work at Beaver
Falls. Pa.
Mrs. Fred Bade
(nee Vina
Smock) and husband visited
Jay Burr's Thursday.
Mel'bourn Partridge
returned
from Denver Saturday where he
has lieeii for some months.
Born t<> Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Willett a girl.
Gayde Bros, have in their win
dow three lemons on one stalk,
raised by Mi’s. Peter Mieol. They
are very large.
Several of the shop men gave
Henry Rea a surprise Tuesday eve
ning. The time was speut at pro
gressive pwlro. William Alexander
won first prize and Irving Com
stock the booby.
Paul W. Voorhies acted as chair
man of the Workingmen's caucus
held in the village hall Wednes
day evening. Frank Beals was no
minated. Trustee Lundy was al
so nominated to succeed himself
and Dr. Grainger was nominated to
succeed Trustee Wilcox.

— IN —

“Mata Hari”
One woman against an entire nation. A
spy dangerous, treacherous, but after al
a woman.
Comedy- “All American Kick Back"
NEWS

Wed. & Thurs., March 2-3
'

— IN —

il

with

I Will

Starting Business

By ALBAN ARBVRY

I retire from business every I
i night: 1 start in business every I
! morning^, -C-hauncy M. Del’ew. I

Michigan Editors

Racing Youth 99

Fast and furious Thrills and Laughs
SECOND BIG FEATURE
Ivan Lebedeff and Genevieve Tobin

IN

Color added throughout the bom-*
by paint and lacquer can accom
plish charming effects when uswl
oh occasional chairs, tables, and
book shelves.

Rambling Around

BIG DOUBLE BILL

Slim Summerville and Louise Fazenda

(4

My road is steep as Alpine path,
Tin- dangers multiply apace.
THE UPPER PENINSULA
My evil foes, surcharged with
HEARD FROM
wrath,
Winter Twilight
With
Frank Fitzgerald, present
Are set to thwart me in the race.
Bur. be the goal as hard again.
Soft-sandalled twilight, handmaid secretary of state, definitely re
moved as a gubernatorial possi
1 will attain! I will!
of the. night.
bility. there is a growing demand
Before her noble lady's radiant
that Alex J. Groesbeck, three
face
Go On
times governor of Michigan, and
Doth slowly come, with gentle,
acknowledged even among his most
I’m forth io seek: the quarry m-vbr! quiet pace.
personal
And draweth rose and azure cur bitter political aud
found
enemies as the most able executive
Is still si fever to the questioning j tains light
Around the snowy couch, so pure, in recent state history, may be
hound.
drafted as a candidate to oppose
s,, white.
The skyline is a promise, not a
Governor Brucker. The times de
Whereon her mistress soon will
liound.
mand a governor who is not afraid
rest. With grace
Adventure on. for from the little
of his own future or job. a man
Celestial t-lie doth coyer every
cl tie
of experience, capable of long
t race
Has come whatever worth man
hours of labor on matters in which
• if roil, and daily soil doth hide
ever knew;
he is thoroughly acquainted. a
The next to lighten sill men may ( from sight.
After writing the above, met Capt. Fxlward Deunistou. warden' of
doer and not a talker. A more
Su
would
I
that
before
thy
face
be
you.
the Detroit House of Correction over at. tlie Rotary club meeting, and
logical man to step into the present
What though tin* gleam be but' my love
he declares emphatically that there was nor a single real fisherman
Might gently move, and ever from mess at Lansing aud give the tax
si feeble one:
in his prison.
above
payers an administration of effi
Go on. the man behind you may
Such tender beauty draw about
ciency and seriousness of purpose
have gone:
could not in our opinion be found
thy way
Even the dimmest gleam is from
in the entire state. What greater
Thar when thou liest down to
the sun.
nightly rest*
confidence in Michigan aud its
future could be desired than a
should fade, ami
The Bible Teaches How To i Earth-thoughts
there should only stay
Groesbeck in the executive chair at
The ix-aee of heaven within thy
Lansing for the next two years at
Think Straight
tranquil breast.
least. In order that the people
It is perfectly obvious that if;
might know whether he is plan
your business is sick that you will '
ning on being a candidate he should
A Prayer
make a start toward making it
get his hat into the ring earlier
healthy by a study of the subject
Our Father, we look back through than he did two years ago. He wait
of success and the observation of the years and our alarms have ed so long before making his an
successful enterprises.
If your been false prophets, for Thou hast nouncement that many of his
mind is disturbed by any sort of been a God of consolation, light and friends in the state were tied up
disturbance it is perfectly obvious joy. Do Thou bless us with pa to some one else when he conclud
that you will make a start toward tience, with forbearance, and with ed to be a candidate. — Patrick
normal, mental functioning by en sympathy for all men. Lead us to O’Brien in the Iron River Reporter.
gaging your mind in the contem bring our convictions, our influence,
as one of the FOUR constables to be nominated
plation of a healthy, mind. This old and onr characters to bear boldly
WHAT WILL HE DO?
world produced one healthy mind; and directly upon all that is evil.
at the
Some of the state weeklies are
a foil description of the rules of May we stand in onr conscience
mental health are contained in the strength, seeking to help our coun suggesting the possibilities of Alex
textbook he left. This book is call try by our wisdom, by our thoughts, J. Groesbeck running against Gov
ed the Four Gospels of the Christ by our enthusiasm, and by our de ernor Brucker in the Republican
ian Bible.
termination. Wherever men may be -primaries. What do you think? This
The prophet said: "When ihou crossing the crowded ways of life, is one political year when you have
art cast down thou shalt say. or in the remotest places of our to “knock on wood.” When the Re
| there is a lifting
The writers land, or in homes waiting
and publicans get through nominating
i of the Old Testament were better watching for the sunrise,
O God. their candidate, they will have to
psychologists than we are today. may we help them. So we pray I meet their peppy Democratic ri
vals at the November election.
I The entire Bible is a scientific
textbook on psychology—then* is that the spirit of the golden rule Judge Arthur J. Lacy, who is how
not anything else in it save psy- may prevail. In the name of Jesus. ; well known to our Northville peo| pie on account of his able con
| chology, that's all it is about, that’s Amen.
nection with our bank affairs, is
I why it was written; to teach peoi
VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
a potential candidate and certainly
iplc how to think,—STRAIGHT.
ELECTED BY CHILE
will lx* a strong one. A go<xl many
To the qualified Electors of the Village of Plymouth:
: of our ]>eople are in a resentful,
He Was Not a Gloom
I rcltellious mood and anyone who
i
runs for office this year is going
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held The storm was increasing id
to need all the Christian grace he
and some of the deck
lias to stand the pace. Personally
in the Village of Plymouth, in the County of Wayne, violence
fittings had already been swept
we would not even run for dog
and State of Michigan, on March 14th, 1932 from 7:00 overboard when the captain decided
warden. —Richard Baldwin in‘The
to send up a signal of distress.
Northville Record.
o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the after Bur hardly had the rocket burst
noon Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of elect over the ship when a solemn-faced
WILL GROESBECK Rl'N?
passenger stepped on to the bridge.
ing
'“Captain." he said. “I'd be the
Is Gi-oesiieck going to be a can
j lastluan on earth to cast a damp
didate in the primaries against
er’ on) anyone, but it seems to me
Brucker'. Thai question is often
is no time for letting off
asked. Tw-i Clinton county farm
and to vote upon the following proposition: “Shall that rtiis
,,rks.
ers this week stated they weft
the Village of Plymouth be incorporated as a Home
going to vote for him if tlu^tmei
bad another chance, and hotjcsald
A Deed, A Look
Rule City?” Also to elect
they had been opposed to lpl». as
•A kindly deed is a little seed
was most of Clinton county, in
That groweth all unseen.
past elections. Mr. Groesbeck is
j And lo. when none do look there
still a most potent republican 1
The following polling places will be open during
on.
sibility—and that in spite of his
Anew it spriugeth green.
the hours above specified:
several defeats. What one hears
most is this, “I didn't like Groes
Precinct No. 1, Village Hall.
A friendly look is a better book
Dr. Juan Esteban Montero, former beck's autocratic ways, but while
Precinct No. 2, Starkweather School.
For precept than you'll find
Santiago university professor and he was governor he was GOV
the sagee or the libraries.
ERNOR.” What this amounts to,
Registrations for the above election will be re Among
With their priceless wealth of lawyer, who has been elected presi is that people feel today that the
dent of Chile on the Conservative
ceived during business hours at the office of the Vil
mind.
state and the legislature needs
ticket.
lage Clerk, in the Village Hall any time previous to
strong leadership, someone who
will map out comprehensive relief
Suggestion
March 5,1932 and from 9:00 a. m. until 8:30 p. m. Sat
The Talant Excelling
legislation and then fight unremit
Nothing exceeds the human ca tingly for its passage. There is
urday, March 5,1932. No registrations for the above Hitch hiker, couldn't you
pacity tor getting up to Its ear* * no dispute about Groesbeck’s cour
Haply a time or two.
election will be received after March 5,1932.
“Rale of thumb” quit
debt—Ohio State Journal.
age or bis ability to think and act
And—as experiment—
Independently.—Schuyler L. Mar
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
What time you’re thither bent
shall in Clinton County Republi
Village Clerk. Try walking it?
Want “Ad” For Results ! can News.
Most every man has a hobby of some kind. Maybe its checker*,
golf, poker. horse races or fishing. The scribe likes to fish. Now we
are especially proud of our hobby—proud of it because no less an
authority than Charles Heddon of Dowagiac, declares that you can't
find any real fishermen in the penitentiaries. This famous paker of
Dowagiac baits says that fishing and crime doesn't mix any better
than gasoline and water, and he ought to know. We do know there
are golf bugs in jail, that prison wardens have to constantly fight,
against poker playing within the walls and that a lot of race track
followers spend a considerable portion of their lives making binder
I wine and furniture for the state. Mr. Heddon has now raised the
fishing fraternity to the highest degree of citizenship by declaring
ihat there is not one of them wearing stripes. He says so right on
rh«* inside cover of his brand new catalogue and that settles it. From
now on. if you are looking for an honest man for some job. all you
have to do is find out first if he is a fisherman; That settles it. No
other recommendation will In* needed. Thanks. Mr. Ileddon. for plac
ing the fishing fraternity in the exclusive class where it has long be
longed.

Sun. & Mon , Feb. 28-29

IR

T:i]h* measures of good firm ma
terial stitched on the sides or made
of heavy oilcloth will not stretch.
If nutnlH-red from each end they
save time in using.

A PATHETIC SITUATION

PROUD OF OUR HOBBY

FRI., FEBRUARY 26th 3932

Gay Diplomat 99

A drama of high adventure and dangerous
deeds taken from his own life.

Fri. & Sat., March 4-5
Edna May Oliver and Rosco Ates
-IN-

“Ladies OS The Jury”
The jury’s fixed, you can’t lose. Laugh with the whole
town as the season’s merriest trial goes into session.
Comedy—“Taxi Trouble”

News and Short Subject.-

Vote For

Edward Howard

PROTECTION

CONSTABLE
15557 Surrey Ave.
Coventry Gardens

PRIMARIES, MARCH 7, 1932

•

NOTICE

OF

General Election
Two Village Commissioners

In unsettled times like these it must be, as
always, the first thought of every good
bank to protect its depositors and its bon-owers. Today this bank, faithful to its
trust, is doing this.
This bank is here to assist the community’s
activities, it is here to keep the wheels of lo
cal commerce moving and to give to the
citizens of this community the chance to
continue in the occupation which is essen
tial to their families’ livelihood.
More and metre people realize the value of
this protection, and are bringing their sur
plus funds to tnis bank. You too, will find
it the logical depository for your dollars.
Remember these facts and come here when
ever you need any of the many services
which a good bank renders.

Bank with this Bank

Nine Charter Commissioners

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FBI., FEBRUARY 26th 1932

TWO DAYS FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26lh and 27lh TWO DAYS

The Greatest Values We Have Ever Offered
Men’s Suits

Men’s Overcoats

Men’s Topcoats

Dollar Days—Friday and Saturday Only

Dollar Days—Friday and Saturday Only

Dollar Days—Friday and Saturday Only

Choice of about 50 suits from our stock for
these two days only—Alterations extra. Values as high as $33.50

Choice of any Overcoat in our stock.

Choice of any Topcoat in our stock.
Values as high as $35.00
Get your New Spring Coat Dollar Day

$1950

Only 15 left to sell
Previously sold as high as $45.00

$1950

Extra Pants $5.00

These Prices for Cash Only

These Prices for Cash Only
UNDERWEAR SHORTS
Wilson Brothers

UNDERWEAR SHIRTS
Rayon Athletic

Brand—Elastic back, super seat—
white with stripe and plain white.
Regular SI.00 quality.

Shirts—White and a few plain
colors—Regular $1.00 quality. Wil
son Brothers make.

2 for $1.00

2 for $1.00

UNDERWEAR SHORTS
Wilson Brothers

UNDERWEAR SHIRTS
Fine White Lisle

Brand—Elastic bach—super seat—
Plain colors and patterns. 75c
quality.

Athletic Shirts—good wear—good
fit. Former price 75c — Wilson
Brothers make
“

3 for $1.00

3 for $1.00

These Prices for Cash Only

MEN’S CAPS

MEN’S SCARFS
Choice of any Reefer style
square scarf in our stock—

or

Exceptional values ill Caps—Form
er prices $1.5(1 ni $2.50. Choice—

95c

95c

Men’s Fancy Handker
chiefs

NECKWEAR
Patterns, stripes and plain
See this assortment at —

25c and 35c fine lawn Handker
chiefs with colored borders

43c

5 for $1.00

RITZ BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

SLIPON SWEATERS

White or plain blue, collar attached. Former
$1.95 quality—Full cut and guaranteed satisfac
tion.

Light weight, all wool Sweaters. A
variety of colors. $3.50 to $5 values

Your choice of any at

Dollar Days Only
OUTING FLANNEL
Pajamas
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 qualities—not all
sires in all qualities—Choice of any

OUTING FLANNEL
Night Shirts

$1.00

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
Exceptional Values

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
Extra Good

ean now be bad in interwoven fancy

quality—new patterns—wearproof
interwoven socks,

3 pair for $1.00

2 pair for $1.00

INSPECT THIS TABLE OF

Six Neckties, cleaned and presseda

(if brought in with any other cleaning ordef)^^^

$1.50

This table contains merchandise formerly sold from $1.75
to $8.00. Items we have too few of to advertise separately.
Men’s. Wool Shirts, Dress Shirts, Men’s Corduroy Pants,
Overall Jaekets, Blazer Coats and many other items.
EACH A REMARKABLE VALUE

$1OO
Men’s Suits or Overcoats, Miradeaned and form ff
pressed
....................................................
•W*'
Ladie’s Coats, Miradeaned and Pressed

90c

HATS—Cleaned and Blocked

30c

Dollar Day Prices are Cash—NO CHARGES

MEN’S PANTS
Made of all wool men's suitings—
30 to 38 waist. $6.50 to $8.00 values

$2.95

$4.95

- MEN’S SHOES
A step toward prosperity....when you can buy shoes as
fine as these for

$4.9$
Newest models, correct lasts, fine quality leathers, every
thing you look for in shoe investment

MEN’S SPATS
To close out—Choice of any of Spats in stock.
Tan, Pearl, Grey and Oxford Grey

Per Pair

IMAM ALLEN BXO’fr.

PLYMOUTH-nKHKW

ever

Waist sizes 29 to 34—mostly dark
colors—for school or street wear—

$1.00

CASH and CARRY

have

83c

MEN’S PANTS

ODDS and ENDS

Special for Friday and Saturday

Pressed, Dollar Days Only, 2 for...........

The biggest value we
shown—all wool—

, $1.00

$1.00

Ladie’s Dresses miradeaned,

Sleeveless Sweaters

MEN’S UNION SUITS
$1.65 and $2.00 ribbed union suits—
to close out at

$1.65 and $2.00 qualities. We want
to clean them all out at

GOLDMAN’S M1RACLEANERS

fs

i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

LOCAL NEWS
A. S. Yateck of the Palace of
Sweets. who was over in I-musing
recently attending a meeting of
the ice crt-ain manufacturers of
1 lie state, states that the general
sentiment expressed ntztlic meeting
indicated a much better feeling
Than existed a year ago.
Mr. and Mr£. Charles Phase of
Grand Wapitis spent the week-end
with Mrs. Armstrong ami Mi«s
l.ina Dtirfce.
The Imdies of the Man-a In-vs will
please take notice that the cele
bration in honor of The George
Washing'on Bicentennial which bad
been planned for Wcdti.-bv eve
ning. .March 2nd Inis ln---:i iudefi- j
nitely p«»t|ioiie<I. There will bt- no

regular hive meeting at 4 o’clock
promptly and will omit their pot
luck snpper.
.Mrs. irttssie I’riutt of North
ville. was a Sunday guest of Mr.
juid Mrs. Maurice Evans.
^Saturday visitors at the home of
Mt. and Mrs.
V. Cliiunlters were
Mrs. Stanley Chambers of Clareuee> ille. and niece Miss Wilson of St.
Thomas Ontario. Canada, .lames E
Chit tubers of Wayne, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Holmes and children
of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard of
Williamston, were dinner guests of
Mr. ami Mrs. Ffank Westfall. one
day last week,
Kathryn and Barbara .1 can
11. lines of 1 tetrbit. spent Saturday
night with their graiidp.trenl
Mr. and Mrs. <’. V. Chamber's.

SALVATION ARMY HAS
GREAT CELEBRATION

SPECIALS]
29c ♦

♦

PEANUTBUTTER,
1 lb. Jar. .. ..... ..

10c ,

APPLE BUTTER,
Qt. Jar ...
..... .... ......

15c 1

PALM OLIVE SOAP,
10 Bars

4
59c A
T

WONDER-NUT OLEO
2 lbs. for-.............. .

.... 19c

i

I

GRAHAM CRACKERS,
2 lb. Box
GINGER ALE,
24 oz. Bottle, 2 for..............

23c »
I
.... 25c ’

Meat Specials
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS
lb................................................... 8i/2c ?
POT ROAST BEEF
Extra Choice, lb.

10 & 12c

RING BOLOGNA
2 lbs.................... .......

25c

Two Ruston Boys
Drown When Skating'
On Sunday Afternoon

17c <

O3XT

We will render all service and shop labor neces
sary to make your set as good New for

$1.00
and give you an up to date

HAYNES’ RADIO LOG FREE

CALL 600
SERVICE GUARANTEED

j

WILSON RADIO &
TELEVISION LABORATORY
“Service as you like it”
Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Your Home and You
By Betsy Callirier

USING THE COOK BOOK
T IS one thing to have a good
cook book. and-(|tfite a different
thing to use it in an intelligent
nmnner. Many intelligent women
somehow fail to apply their mental
talents whe i it comes to their cook
bwks. ilioiigh llipy may be experts
when it eoiaes to using the diction
ary and oilier reference book-.
One should never use a cook book
without first carefully 1-0.1411^ the
prefipe mid ini i"dii't ion. It Is
worth while also 10 read the lahh
of content!; and the alphabetieall;arranged itid at the had,. In Iliiway yen can get o good idea of
how to I': i what Vo- want in the
honk whe- >01: an- in a liurry. li
Neutralize destructive
the hack of manv rook ho.,',.- there
are a number of 1.1,ink pj g.-s ami mouth acids: That is the
if these are lacking it is a good way to have sparkling
plan io paste in a few a' fin- hark,
iter,- you may make not.--of p - ipcs teeth. And that is how
you have tried with any additioiial Rexall Milk of Magnesia
suggestions you jdll tjiid helpful in Tooth Paste
aids your
using iifei.ii.
One should never begin using a teeth—and protects them.
recipe willioiil tirst
? 1,,."
A few brushing.- w hiten
thorough!,^ There
Ttience vital 1 teeth
amazingly. There
coinmi-ni itiXtlie lawill Wake a dib'ere - in the
are no deceptive flavors.
- task.
you go about
In iiluio.-t a
It leaves your teeth so
iv ell :!1
lishe.l nowada.clean—your gums so in
»p i< /' '
alwiiys level,
-1 might I vigorated — that you can
measuring i np
I table- feci the difference.
at the

I

for

WHITER. . .
STRONGER teeth

You get more too, for it
is sold at Rexall Drug
Stores exclusively.

BEYER’S
PHARMACY

South Lyon Has Cash
ToSpare-Wi'lAgain
Lower Its Tax Rate\

PHONE US THE
NEWS. Phone 6

CANADIAN STYLE BACON,
25c ji
lb
Conner Cant Find
SLICED BACON,
Republican No Place
Sugar Cured, lb........................ 17c *
FILLETS OF HADDOCK,
lb...............................................

Father and Three
Sons Go To School

D

Many Honors For
Miss A thalie Hough

FRENCH COFFEE,

FRI., FEBRUARY 26th 1932

Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Chambers,
vere Sunday callers at the home of i
Mrs. Anna Karick. at Nankin Mills. J
Mrs. M. T. Stone's daughter. ‘
Marie, is convalescing. in Plymouth,
ill her mother’s home mi
Kellogg'
CORN MEAL DISHES
R. T, Willoughby and son "Bob."
Park after a soinewliat extended:
owners of the Walk-Over Shoe
ami serious stay in .me of Cleve L A K (i E ATTENDANCE A T -lore <>!' Plymouth, are attending
I Hi.' G
winter im-idh$ corn
land's hospitals. Marie 1ms our best SPECIAL
meal dishes are used, as they
SERVICES
CON. the Dr. Scholl's Orthopedic School
wislu's for a quick recovery, with
for Shoe Filling anti foot comforts > are wholesome. lieuiTy. and full of
DVCTEI) ON ANNIVERSARY
'let- mother's care and Michigan's
in Detroit. The school will continue 1 food vaitte.
mrative climate.
'
Custard Corn Cake.
Last week tin* Salvation Army during the next two weeks, classes
being conducted during the eve
Sift together thfw-fourths of a
Tin regular meeting of I’lym-' celebrated its third anniversary nings. Mr. Willoughby's two other
until chapter. No. 115. ft. E. S. will with a week of special services, sons. Earl and Jack, owners of the eupliil of corn meal, onmlourih of
l»e held Tuesday evening. March 1 starting out wit It a children’s Walk-Over shoe store in Ypsilanti/ a vtipful of Hour, two tablespixmgathering on Monday evening the
at 7 :3U o'clock.
, fuls of sugar, half a teaspoonful of j
15th. A great crowd of children are in itttendance.
salt, two fihlesiHionfuls of short- |
This is something quite unusual enJ’.ig, one bealen egg. Beat well,
were present and a flue time was
St. Pau's Ev. Lutheran Church
for
a
fittlier
ami
three
sons
to
atj
had by all. with games ami a pot
Livonia Center
tend the same school at the same adding a cupful of milk. Melt the !
luck supper to finish off with.
time, li is not so much for tlieir, shortening in a frying pan. add
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
On Wednesday. the 17th. Pap: own
benefit its it is for the bene the mixture, and just before put
There will he services in this ami Mrs. Albert I.cgg from Cliar•htirch "it Sunday. February 28. 'ottc. Michigan had charge of the fit of their customers, for they are] ting into tin- even pour over the lop
n the English language. Lenten service, also Bandsman and Mrs. all cxj»erienctMl and successful of the cake iiiixltne one-half cupful
erviees will lie conducted on Wed- Hrjtte and others from the Detrop shoe men. It is tlic idea that they of rich milk. Bake in a hot oven
tesday evening. March 2. at 7:3b reuiply corps dropped in as a can better serve the communities 25 niintiies. Serve hot. There is a
». in. it: the English language surprise visit. Captain Legg preach where they arc conducting business line of custard through the cake
'fyotlc welcome.
•il a fine sermon :■> a good congn - by giving to their customers a per when it is cut. making a moist, de
fect fit. complete comfort ami a licious corn bread.
tation.
(H
general slim service that caiinor
Steamed Bro'^n Bread.
on Friday, the lPth Colonel Mary b> excelled.
Shephard also Ensigns I’atmnro
Take one a;i<i one-half cupfuls
mil Mydlcr. Captain Johnson and
each of soup milk, sweet milk, nnv
Mrs. Kerns, from the William
lasses, corn meal and flour, two teaBomb Memorial Hospital. Dctroir.
spoonfuls of -"da. one ^■:isj.««»nf:il
Among tin many pre-nuptial vere the visitors, a real good croud
oi
salt, otic-half package of seeded
affairs given in the past two •rathered in' the Salvation Arm\
raisin.-, one cupful of eiiopped willmonths in honor of Miss Athalle Hall to gleet '.Ma Shephard i and
- ami i
package of tigs. These
Hough, who will become I he bride her helpers ami a tou-ing Wcli-oiif
gl-Jf not desired,
..!' Dr. Era m is Archibald of Eliza ■was given them.
Disregarding the pica of his bru--Tbj
grttmoii Hour .and
beth. New Jersey. April 5. none
Besides a very fine service of tiler that lie not atiempt to rescue
were lovelier than the bridge itin- special music and singing. Colonel
A one-liiilf hours In a
.•heoii.s given this week by Mrs. A. Shephard also enrolled three new him after lie had -lirokeii thtnugh
out hot ,tnd bake in
< . 1 >tinn and Mt's. George Wilcox members as soldiers in the Plym the ice. a South Lyon High School
It may be
and daughter. Miss Julia Wilcox. outh Corps, and gave a real nn-s student went to the brother's aid
a m-t-ng If pre-1
and also broke tlirough. Both were
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Dunn ex sage to the pt-op|i-.
i.i ontshaif liottrs. i
liroMiuted.
tended hospitality to twenty-four
Graham Bread.
Tonight i Thursday evening. Feb
The brothers, John l’nlaskey. 22
guests ill her home on Burroughs | ruary 25th i. s o'clock, a group of
Take two cupfuls of graham tlour.•
•iveiiue. Mupleeroft.
which had! bandmemlicrs ,rf the Celebrated De years old. and Joseph. IS, sons of
one
cupful
of wiiile llottr, one and'
John
l’nlaskey.
farmer,
went
to
the
been made beautiful with a dis- troii' Citadel Band, will present a
l>osnl of lovely spring flowers. ■ program of music and song. Every millpond at Rushton. four mile? one-half cupfuls of milk, one-half j
velloW jonquils and sweet peas.J body is invited and bring a friend soulhuest of South Lyon. Sunday cupful of molasses, one cupful of
Wednesday the same number of :»bmg with y«>jj. A real treat to all evening to •skate. John blpRe- raisins, n tea-pooiil'iil each of salt!
111 the ice. When Joseph mid baking powder.- If -.mr mill; j
cni.s's. at tin- iiivitaijiyi of Mrs. music lovers is promised.
tarted toward him John -hoii’ed :
is used add a teas;....nl'ul. of soda.
Wit.ami .Mi.-s Wib-o.x gathered
•Slav away. You will fall in not ondi'in-g the baking powder.
•it their home on Pcniriiian avenue
to de homo i, Miss Hough. The PLYMOUTH GIRL
lovely decorations were carried >uti
IN CHORUS OF
ie ••oini-s pink and yellow.
COLLEGE PLAY
Miss Hough will further be lion
■ bed with a bridge luncheon. Sat•When- Men ate Men." an origin
iiniav. March 5. bv Miss Katherine
pineapple, cm into di- e. one .-mall'
al mush-al coinedy. will be stagi-d
Ibal '.v of Elizabeth Lake
bottle of mari-eliitio cherries cnl,
by a east of 5il Wooster College
students Feb. 2<i fe'- Wooster's 17ih
stuffed oiivi—. Mix and pack tn n
annual Guin Shm !Io| .u Wooster.
mold. Pack in i.-e ami salt. Serve
Olfio;
sliced on lettuce with a bit of dressThis- :|ii;tiuai affair. which 17
years ago began as an all-college
party to which students and faculty
ivui'i- mtl'licr soled shoes, goes off
The following item taken from■ the campus io the city opera house;
hist week's issue of the South Lyon for tin first time.
Iiistead of the usual class stunts.;
Herald. will he nt ilithtcsf to
Plymouth '
residents
just the musical cenii'dv will lie given
at this time: Pity 'I’t’etisttry Runs tinder the auspice- of the Student i
Hvcr. S3000 11*47 Water Bonds Re Sena te.
Included in the cast will be Missi
tired At Good Discount. While,
many towns are frantically trying Catherine Nivhol. Plymouth, who;
to borrow money to pay interest on will he ti member of the chorus. '
bonded- indebtedness. or paying
wages with next year's taxes, the ST A TP EXPFPT
city of South Lyon is taking ad
WILL HELP PLAN
vantage of its financial condition
GARDEN FOR YOU
to retire its bonds at a substan
tial discount.
The city treasury Is so full of -All invitation is l»eing extended MaLandscape
money that the commission decided those inten-sted in
to take advantage of the present Gardening to attend the first leccondition of the bond market be ‘ime of a series to be given by Mr.
Specialist in Lanscape
fore prices go up again. This week Gfegg,
they purchased $3000 of 1947 water Gardening from the Michigan State
Tht oirl-friend aay« the dowi’j
bonds for a little over $2600, thus College nt the Dearborn Public think it It nice to go without stock
saving nearly four hundred dol Li^rv. March 2 nt 1:00 o’doek.
ings—the
bare idea of it is so
;ree
lectures
are
to
be
given
lars on the bonds themselves, plus
t a month apart dealing with shocking.
the interest for the next fifteen
<©. Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Sarvice.
years. Incidentally this makes a h'e -arrangement, planning and
“The traffic problem Isn’t particu
total of $5,000 worth of bonds pur nlauting of home grounds, each
larly
new," says retrospective
chased before maturity by the city hwnre a different phase of. the
Rhetta. --Noah had trouble finding
subject.
• .„
this year.
a parking place, too.*
After the main lecture, time wilf *
More good news is that the city
fathers say taxes for 1932 are go be available for irfdivirtual help on
ing to he lower than 1931 by sev home- grounds plans. And in order
eral mills on the dollar—which to he of the most assistance, those
news isn't. haVd to take by tax wishing help are urged to make an
payers.
outline of their home grounds on
specially prepared plans before
coming to the lecture. Details of i
these plans can be secured of Ralph,
Carr. Countv Aerlcultural Agent.
Dearborn. Michigan.
"Have looked everywhere. I am
still looking and there isn't a Re
publican to he found anywhere in
Florida. I have not given up hopes J
altogether of finding at lejist one.
lmt It looks pretty discouraging i
fight now. Maybe we will have
better luck later on" writes Wil
liam T. Conner in a specially pre- 1
pared article written for the I’lym- |
onth Mall dealing exclusively with 1
the Republican party’s chances in |
Florida.
"We have been having fine, hot .
weather, iso far. Sunshine every
day. It looks like everything is
IH-miM-ratie down here, hut I am
ttying to stem the tide. But am |
m>r anticipating great success in
my eforts for the Republican j
party.-"he adds.
"Maybe next time I write, things !
will look brighter for the Repub- i
Henna."

77iree Are Drowned
When On Fishing Trip
Sheriff*: deputies Monday re
covered the bodies of three Ann
Arbor men who drowned Sunday
night when they broke through the
ice while fishing at Cedar Lake,
three miles west of Chelsea.
The victims were John J. Streiter. 56 years old: his son. Leo. 28.
and Clarence Casterllne, 45. They
had driven to the lake Sunday
afternoon and when they did not
return home at night Casterllne’a
brother-in-law, Benjamin
Kuhl,
went to look for them. He found
their ear and a eoat belonging to
one of the men. Officers were
notified and the bodies were re
covered in about eight feet of
water.

Rosedale Gardens
School Notes
Miss Reid, the school nurse,
brought a visitor. Mills Schmidt, hi
visit the Rosedale school. She gave
a speech telling Hie pupils how they
chose the boy and girl that played
in the movie picture she brought to
show us. Tlie boy and girl. William
and Alice, were chosen because
they bad good posture, were neat
and tidy and had clean and per
fect teeth. Alice and William were
were in the eight grade. The movie
picture was taken in Chicago.
The picture showed liow William
didn't want to clean his teeth so
they rotted and had to be pulled.
His mother called him every morn
ing bnt back to sleep he went. In
ball games he always loot, but
Alice always was up on time and
brushed her teeth and ate a good
breakfast. William wanted to car
ry Alice's books to school but she
wouldn’t let him because hia teeth
were dirty, his hair uncombed and
his clothes untidy. His report card
was very poor. Doctor Johnson
came to show the boys and girls
a picture on teeth and William
d’dn't feel like sitting up. When
’he school nurse looked nt the
pictures of the boys and girls,
William received a card saving hla
»eeth needed to be tended to. so
he went to a dentist. After his
teeth were O. K’d he felt like a
.new bov. He always walked home
with Alice and carried her books
after that. We are all.trvlng to
he in«t like Alice and William,
healthy- looking whh clean teeth.
h«ir combed, and clothe? neat and
tidy.

Tape measures of good firm ma
Color added throughout the home
terial stitched on the side? or made bv paint and lacnner can accom
of heavy oilcloth will not stretch. plish charming effects when used
If numbered from each end thiiey^0R nwis’onai chairs, tables, and
save time in using.
I book shelves.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Bieszk Brothers

When you spend your
Dollars in Plymouth,
you are doing something
that not only helps the

Special No. 16

merchant, the clerk, the
bank, but yourself as

Dodge D 1)6 1930—Cylinder Rebore Job

well. Every dollar spent
6 Invar-Strut Pistons, at $3.10 each
$18.60
6 Thompson Piston Pins, at $.50 each
3.00
12 Quality Rings, at $.25 each
3.00
6 Super Drainoil Rings, at $.75 each
4.50
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
75c
1 Oil Pan Gasket
65c
1 Set Valve Cover Gaskets
................. 50c

531.00
MACHINE OPERATIONS: ,
Reboring Cylinders at $2.00 each .. ~
$12.00
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods_________ 4.00

547.00
Prices on Pin Fit Jobs except Model A Fords:
4 Cylinder Sets $2.60 plus Pins and Bushings.
6 Cylinder Sets $4.00 plus Pins and Bushings.
Cylinders Rebored in Chassis $2.00 per cylinder.
37705 Plymouth Road
Tel. Plymouth 555.
2x/2

Miles East of Plymouth

in Plymouth is a real in
vestment—that helps
every one.

In the absence of Kev, Purdy,
who is still unable to lx» out. Blake
Fisher of Plymouth had charge of
the services. His text was taken
from 1 Cor.—2:9.
KJ) were in Sunday school. Patrio
tic numbers were sung in honor of
Washington's birthday.
A special
Washington-Lincoln
program was given by the Kpwortli
ijeaguers Sunday evening. Mrs. Don
Hyder, Mrs. James McNabb. Win.
Ixunas. Miss Mildred Gilbert. Oscar
Luttermoser and Charles Paddock
gave brief sketches of interesting
events in the lives of these two
great men. Special music was fur
nished by Miss Henrietta Winkler
and the Epworth Leugue Quartette.
Miss Lydia Joy presided.
The Washington hajgquvt spon
sored by the L. A. Sj wa-» a suc
cess in every way. The'L^A. S. are
■indebted to Mrs. Melvin’ Guthrie
for the beautiful decoratiou of the
.hall and tables, also the ladies in
charge of the dining room and
kitchen and the Imys with their
continental caps. who. with I>ouuh]
Hyder as head waiter, served the
guests so nicely. James McNabb act
•■d as toastmaster for the occasion.
The following programme was
given: Solo, Mozart's Minuet, by
Mrs. Macolm Guttler, of Detroit:
Heading, by Mrs. Win. Smith; Solo.
Mrs. Gladys Kreger: Humorous
reading by Mrs. Gladys Ryder:
'George Washington and
the
'«’berry Tree." also "The Bald
Headed Man." Piana Solo. Oscar
Luttermoser. Mrs. Edward Guttler
than gave an exceptionally well
rendered address on the life of
George Waslilngtou. All enjoyed the
accordion solo by Miss Joyce Perry.
The Young People's Quartette, con
sisting of Miss Viola l.uttermoser.
Miss Katherine Purdy. Yens I’eiler->n and Marshall Pnldv sung
"Txive's Did Sweet Sons." follow<xl by “John Brown's Body." the
latter, cansing a great deal of
laughter: last, hut not least, was
nn original poem. "The Ghurcli and
Irs Allies" by Win. Lomus, which
was greatly appreciated by all.
America*' was sung as a fitting
'losing of a memorable occasion.
The church and L. A. S. wish to
thank all those who so kindly as
sisted in making ir a success.
The newly organized Scout tl'Oop
field irs first regular meeting last
Thursday evening at 7:15 in the
-chooL through the special efforts
of their new Scout Master, Mr.

Learning Railroading on Large Miniature System

Hallam. There was an attendance
of 21. of which 12 were old mem
bers nt' the troop. The Scouts were
pleased in liaving Mr. Heavener,
the District Scout: executive and
Mr. Ashton, tin ardent worker
among,Plymouth-Newburg Scouts.
Last week's attendance was good,
still its not half what it might he.
<o let's go fellows. Make it 32 next
Thu ula;
I'ela Noah of Faruiingiou called
oil his nephew. Ralph Drew and
t'aiuilj. Sunday.
Glad lo.note Mrs. Drews, after
being confined to the house, since
before Ninas, is able to ride a
short distance.
Mrs. V- K. Hyder and son. Leigh,
called on Mr. and Mt's. Frank
Hyder of Salem, Sunday afternoon.
The Bartell Greenhouse is com
pleted.
Mrs. Frank Purdy accompanied

tor Bedfim
By ThornfonW/
Burgess
D ETER RABBIT regarded

Prickly
* Porky the Porcupine with a
great deal more respect than he had
ever regarded him before. You see
he had explained to Peter why It is
that moat of the birds seek the far
away, sunny Southland for the win-f
ter, making that long and dangeroga journey twice a year, going
down in the fall and coming back
In the spring. Peter never had
been able to see any sense in it,
but now that Prickly Porky had
explained It, it was very simple and
reasonable. Prickly Porky wasn't
as stupid as he looked.
"Perhaps," thought Peter, “lie can
tell me why it is that so many of
my friends sleep all winter." So
fee thanked Prickly Porky for what
ha had Just told him about die birds,
and then In his most polite manner
he asked:
“Is it for the same reason that
Johnny Chuck and Striped Chip
munk and Bobby Coon and Did Mr.

reach, and even dry grass when
you can And nothing better," inter
rupted Prickly Porky, “and you don’t
see why Johnny Chuck cannot do,
the same thing. Isn't that It?"
!
Peter nodded.
“Well, Johnny has a different, kind i
of stomach from yours,” continued [
Prickly Porky.
"It is made for
green things only. Even if it wasn't
he would starve. Can you imagine
Johnny Chuck with his short legs
getting around In the snow to look
for food? Of coarse you can’t You
kpbw as well as I do that even In
summer he never dares go very far
from his house, and there Is always
plenty of food right close nt hand.
In winter you have to do a lot of
traveling to get enough to eat, don't
you?"
Again Peter nodded.
“And sometimes it is pretty dan
gerous. isn't it?"
Peter nodded once more.
'
"How far do you think Johnny j
Chuck would get before Granny Fo>
or Reddy Fox or Old Man Coyoti
or Itoughleg the Hawk would hav«
him?" asked Prickly Porky.
“I hadn't thought of that." con

fessed Peter.

"Huhl* Grunted Prickly Porky,
“Huh! What Does Johnny Chuck

latr
Toad and Grandfather Frog sleep
.ill winter."
“Certainly," replied Prickly Porky.
“I don’t see why he should starve to
death."
"I don't see why,” replied Peter,
looking as puzzled as he felt , "I •
don’t see why Johnny Chuck
shouldn't stay awake all winter just
as I do. I don't see why he should
starve any more awake than asleep."
“Huh!’ grunted Prickly Porky.
"Hhh! What does Johnny Chack

eatr
“Why> clover and grass and—'
and—"
“And other nice tender green,
things and green things only. Where
would And them now?”
“Why, there aren’t any now," re
plied Peter, but—"
“But you manage to make a living
from bark and frozen berries and
buds on bashes which you can

••

HIS largest iiiluia ,
Hire railroad in the i
world is located in an I
apart men1 house in ’
Washington Heights. N.
V. over a. mile of track
makes up the various (
routes followed by the i
miniature cars, and'
young boys come to the
apartment once a week
o study railroad problems. In the illustration
hree of the youngsters are seen operating the ensysteni. In the center is Hugh It. Newsom,
founder of the Junior Railroad club.

“Little Stories
WHY SOME PEOPLE SLEEP
ALL WINTER
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"Of course you hadn't." retort e<
Prickly Porky.
"You are one o
those people who want others to d.
your thinking for you. That's ttu !
trouble with you, Peter. If yoi. j
did a little real thinking yoi;
wouldn’t ask so many foolish ques
tions."
For a long time Peter said noth 1
Ing.
He was still puzzled about
something and he was trying to '
think it out for himself. But at last '
he gave it up. “I don't see yet why !
he sleeps all winter." he ventured i
rather timidly. “Why doesn’t he!
keep awake some of the time, even J
if he doesn't eat? I don't see why !
he should starve awake any more'
than asleep."
"When are you are hungriest?' de
manded Prickly Porky.
“When I've been running about,"
replied Peter promptly.
“Oh, you do know that much ’ I’m
glad to hear It," replied Prickly
Porky. “Well. If Johnny Chack was
awake he would be moving around
some and that would use up the
food stored under that skin of his
in the form of fat.
When he is
asleep he doesn't use much. It Is
food that gives you strength to run
around, and the more you run about
the more you must eat. So Old
Mother Nature Just puts Johnny and
some of the others to sleep while
food is not to be had. Just as soon
as there is food she wakes them.
Now do you understand?"
“Yes, thank you." replied Peter
"I think I do. They can’t fly away
south like the birds, aad so they
sleep. Just the same it seems queer
to me. I wouldn’t want to sleep all
winter."
(© by 3. G. Lloyd. > — WNU Servlet

bv her daughter. Katherine and
smi. Marshall, and Mildred Gilbert.
Viola Luttermoser and Russell
Sievens. attended tlie Epworth
League rally at Farmington. Sat
urday night.
Miss Crystal Stall of Detroit was
a guest of Miss Katherine Purdy
at the parsonage Sunday.
Miss Joy McNabb and Miss,
Sarah Lillian Guttler were both at :
home over the week-end.
Earl Ryder. Raymond Grimm
and Ed Bolton loft Friday morning
mi a fishing flip to Dscodo. Find
ing ilie wilier too high in the lake
lor fishing sifter spending one
night at Arthur LeVan'- cottage ,
ret timed home.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Dr. and Mrs. IL I*. Adams of
ifinbroke avenue entertained Mr.
ami •Irs. Sidney Miller. Ray Garity and Mr. and Mrs. (). <’. Miller
f Detroit ill dinner. Thursday eveitiig. February 17tli.
Mrs. Heinie of Melrose avenue
i'll! he hostess iit a bridge hineheon
Thursday. March 3 at 1 p. m. to he
held i Si. Michael's Ghurcli. A
very r mnahle fee will lie charged,
and :iU ciii'd games will lie played.
Mrs Helen Bulkley Walbridge of
York avenue eutertained at a re
cital for her piano students from
Detroit. Plymouth. ami Rosedale.
Ahum sixty people wen- present
a
•ietlU'os were take!) of
i in
lildrt

CADY SCHOOL NEWS

man Gerwolls, Margaret Marcotte, I
Kazimer Kolomyski. Morris Lloyd. I
Virginia Beyers, Herman Weiland.
The 4-11 club held their valen j
tine party Thursday evening. Fri ;
day each nvoin had a valentine
Party.
Trui'sdell llu first grade ,
teacher underwent a minor eye
operation at Harper's hospital. |
Monday She is back at school now
much improved.
The hoys in tile upper grades
made an American flag of jiaiter
chains its a bicentennial project.
The girls and boys are making
Lincoln and Washington serai*
oks.
Margaret Barlow and Waiter
blirader won the prize on the
.isteriiie poster, both colons! very
•veil.
Ix’wis ami Grace Reynolds and
•Valter Schrader arc on the dental
lOnor roll.
Herman Weiland has written a
Kiein for his new baby sister. We
lave sent it to the pajiei' hoping
hey will have enough room to
print it.
ESTHER MARIE

My sister's- name is Esther Marie,
'he is the dearest little baby you
ever did see.
■’lie's a swell little darling
"hat seldom starts hollering.
This dear little sister. Esther Marie.

Cherry Hill

Mrs. Thomas' circle of the M. E.
Isidies aid held a most successful
meeting Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Wm. J. Squires.
.791 Ann St. which was largely at
tended. At the close of the busi
ness session the program was in
charge of Miss Mabel Spicer and
Mrs. Gookingham. which was en
tirely in keepiug with Washington’s
anniversary. Guests being seated at
small tables were served dainty
sandwiches cut to represent cher
ries. small cakes frosted higli and
topjied with American Flags to reprcsent Forts by the refreshment
committee. Mesdanies
Stanford
Hesse A. S. Finn and Wm. Keifer.

Want “Ad” For Results

; special!
DOLLAR DAY OFFER

Esther was a New Year's present.
P E RRINSVIL L E
To ns by Heaven sent. Te bring cheer to us every day. ' The dance at Peri'insville. was
While at work we have to stay. I well at tended, the hall being filled
to alums) capacity. Everyone had
Esther sleeps in her crib by day j a nice time ami will be welcome to
While we hoys go out and piny. 1 another next Satuniny evening.
Dear little child she doesn't know February 27. Rcffeshmeni.s will be
Thai her brothers love her so.
j served by the ladies ami music by
rchm-k Roach's Hollywood Hay
Wlicii Esther gets older, she will I Shakers.
g' m school
Monday evening. February 22
Ami like tither children, obev
I was a jolly good lime ar the home
Un rule.
j of Mr. and Mr<. Robert McKee, it
Ai hmiiv she will help without
being RoIrit's birthday. Dancing;
being asked
1 was the major part of the pro-

|

4 cans Beans
3 cans Libby’s Tomatoe Juice
Xi
2 cans urapciruiL
Grapefruit
4 Rolls Ptecz
Pteez Toilet Paper

25c
25c
x-oc
25c
25c

|

Phone 305-W

1058 S. Main St.

you know them all.

You Should Redd

DO IT IN A JIFFY
' with your
present A. C. Radio

Thrifty housewives find items of particular interest to their
families and through advertisements they are able to not onlysecure thousands of necessary articles but savings amount
ing to hundreds of dollars throughout a period of time are
made possible by this medium.
Brand new merchandise, just received is heralded through
your paper, lower prices and higher quality are found in
advertisements every week. Really, one can do well by

Set

With this New Stewart-Waroer Short
Wave Converter, yon
can at will, "convert”
your present set into a
receiver for WorldWide reception—bring
within range foreign
stations, ships at sea,
local police and ama
teur broadcasts. Adapt
able to practically any
A. C. set... Easily at
tached. To "convert”
~
there s nothing to do
but tun a Iambi Opens a big, new field of radio thrills.
Short Wave Converters are also built-in features of tbs
new Stewart-Warner Radio.

Come in and aea thcuc antal

WILSON RADIO &
TELEVISION LABORATORY
“Service as you like it”
MAYFLOWER HOTEL BUILDING

STEWART-WARNER
Hound-HuWnid RADIO

reading what the merchants have to say and you would be
surprised to see the many things that can be found in local
stores that yon never knew were here at prices far below
those found elsewhere.

The Plymouth Moil

I

|

« TODD’S CASH MARKET!*
♦ Groceries. Meats Fruits, Vegetables. "4"

The Plymouth Mail, the largest weekly newspaper in Wayne
County outside of Detroit is your local paper. It brings you
news of interest not only of this section but of any effort or
undertaking that directly of indirectly affects your welfare.
It is the only medium that brings you news of your neighbors.
It records the doings of your friends and posts you on events
of importance that happen within our community. To be a
good citizen you must know the events that deal with the af
fairs of your town, schools churches, lodges, industries,
clW^and the like. Only through the columns of the Mail can

tuning-in

*

?fi . 77

The Reasons Whi|

Mrs. Fred Winklvi's «ui. Wilbur' Mr. Fi-cher made
Wiii'dci) lias ret H rned from his isi; Tuesday.
\isit in Ghieago.
ss Eckert visited
Mr. ami Mrs. S. James of In-,
ir achievement
gram avenue eniertaiucd a group: day i-oines in ilic week of March
of guests from Detroit at dinner 21.
and bridge. Thursday evening. Feb.
Tile Betsy itoss film lias lieen
ISih
Mr. and Mrs. Marti of Berwick i jHistponed until March 4. We hope
avenue entertained Mr. and Mrs. everyone will take advantage of the
A. Marti of Detroit at dinner I opportunity to see this remarkable
film, which is so mtich in demand
Sunday. February 21.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Burton oil-1 and is so appropriate this year.
tertalued at dinner Sunday. Feb- > The following pupils were on the
riiary 14th. Mr. and Mi's. R. Cj honor roll the past month: 8th
Reid of Sterling avenue. Detroit.
j grade. Helen Vincent. Virginia
Mrs. Berger entertained at? a I Beyers. Walter Schrader. Morris
benefit bridge luncheon. February Lloyd. 6th grade, Marie Tycosky.
Harold Mercier.
17th at St. Michael’s church.
Mrs. Fislier of Melrose Ave,' eu-! Those having jierfeet attendance
tei'tained a group of Rosedale] during the whole year are Vincent
ladies Saturday evening. Fehruarv! Blnege Kathly Tycosky. Lewis
20th.
Ilmiold Florence 'Newman, npr-

FOREIGN SWKMS

gram. A nice supjver was served. (
The birthday cake was richly dec
task.
orated. Music furnished by Chuck 1
Roach's orchestra. All departed
When she grows to woiunuhowl.
She will try to lie loving, kind and wishing Robert many more happy |
birthdays.
glKHl.
Sin? will not forget her brothers
Tia> children at the Brick school .
dear,
gave a play Friday evening entitled !
Who to her always wgs kind and "George Washington." It was very
near.
nice and well done.
Mrs. George Moot. Mrs. Harold |
Livereneo. Mrs. W. M. Roach and !
Mrs. Joe Roach attended the Arch ,
Club drama at the Wayne Theatre
j
Donald Goiuhellack of lensing Friday at 2:36 p. m.
spent the week-end with Mi?. and
EDR SALE—Loos,- and haled hay.
Mi's. A. G. Dunstan.
Mrs. Florence William- of lhSix miles west of Plymouth on
iroii called <>u her sister.. Mrs.
l'S-12. or half mile west of Geer
Jennie Houk Thursday evening.
I
school. II. G. Nailkee.
lte
The Ganton Gommiuiity club met
Wednesday evening with Mr. and!
Mrs. Wm West.
Mrs. Jennie Houk and Mrs. Wm.
Honk attended the funeral Thurs
day afternoon of Mrs. Margaret
Smith
Miss Ruth Wilkins of Chicago is(
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bvron Wilkins.
William West and Frank Wind
sor spell! Sunday and Monday ill
Detroit.
Mrs. Nelson Mason and daugh
FUR
ter. Allemi. and Mrs. A. C. Dun-j
stan called on Mrs. Wm. Houk
Wednesday afternoon.

Always doing some small little

Kiddies enjoy the school page, in fact there is something
every week of interest to everyone. Today is a good time to
bring this friend into your heme. 4LS0 per year—-delivered
to your home.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
allowed by said Court for credit
■f NO MORE LIGHTS
ors to present their claims to me
“EVEN A LATE WINTER IN MICHIGAN IS
for examination and allowance.
FOR SPEARING IS
8. I»32.
UNEXCELLED ELSEWHERE”
NEW GAME RULE Dated Feb.CHAS.
A. FISHER.
CoinmisKioner. Plymouth.
Thomas I. Starr, Asst. News Mgr., Michigan Bell |
winter
ting
season !

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
172023
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN J. HIPP. Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne. State of
Michigan. Commissioners to re
ceive. examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons
against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at
the office of Ford P. Brooks. Plym
outh. Mich., In said County, on
Monday the 2Sth 'lay of March. A.
I). 11132. and on Friday the 27th
day of May. A. I). 1932. at two
k-p. in. of each of said da;
for Tj,e purpose of examining aud
allowing said claims, aud that four
months from the 27th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1932. were allowed by
said Court for creditors to pre
sent their claims to us for examin
ation and allowance.
Ihited January 27th. 1932.
FORD I’. BROOKS.
CALVIN WHIPPLE.
Commissioners.
Administrator de bonis non.

PROBATE NOTICE
] closes February 29 anti the spring;
143178
| spearing season will open the fol- i STATE <>F MICHIGAN. County
We art giving our readers here a 1
I lowing day.
of Wayne, ss.
story published in the February
Some changes have been made in | At. a session of the Probate Court
•Michigan Bell, the organ of the
the spring spearing season and in for said County of Wayne, livid at
Michigan Bell Telephone Co". which
tlie species that may lie taken by I the Probate Court Room in the
ran in that magazine under the
spear from the non-trout streams. I City of Detroit, on the eleventh
caption indicated above. The article
Beautifully Designed
The dates of the season have day of February in tlie year one
as ir runs in the magazine D ill>een changed this year from April thousand nine hundred ami thirty
lust rated with very fine pictures
of the winter scenery of Northern
Food fails, pushing players too ami May to March ami April, ami. t wo.
FLOWERS FOR
Michigan. The Bell |ieople ha\e hard early in the season, insuffi in tlie upper peuinsula. to include' Present. ER\ IN R. PALMER.
I
EVERY
Judge of Probate.
he<‘n doing a great deal to call at cient sleep anti failure to attend to part of May.
OCCASION tention to the scenic beauties of the injuries, large or small
Tlie spring spearing seasons in i In the Matter of tlie Estate of
state in their advertising, for the I
points on which coache
non-trout streams this year are: | FRANK PANKOW." a Mentally-lnfour summers, publishing
players are likely to make mistakes Upi>er Peninsula. March 1 to May. eompetenr.
series of inis on "Vacation in that will interfere with successful 15. Lowpr Peninsula: March 1 to' William A. Pankow. guardian of
said ward, having rendered to
Michigan." and for this month, lraining, says Dr. Frank Lyman April 30.
BONDED MEMBER F. T. IK
this Court his account and filed
we understand, they are planning of the University of Michigan. l»r.
Pike may not lie speared at any therewith a petition praying that
to
run
for
a
week
or
two
paid
Lyman
is
Kepresentativt
time during the spring season. Last August W. Pankow. be accepted as
Phones
advertising in some 250 Michigan University Health Service in
year Grass (Great Northern) Pike surety on the lwutd of said petition
Store 523
Greenhouse 240M
newspapers on “Michigan in M in Care of Physical Education
could be speared during May.
er.
ter." They feel that this is not 1 Athletic Interest, acting as geueral
The species which may be spear
It is ordered. That the eleventh
t illy a service to the state, hut that ■
adviser to Michigan athPROBATE NOTICE
ii pays the eonipany so to advertise |
activities. He is a former ed in the non-trout streams are: day of March, next at ten o’clock
176831
suckers,
redhorse.
mullet,
carp,
dog
in the forenoon at said Court Room
the principle that
whatevei Ilarvard oarsman.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
fish and grapike.
lie appointed for examining and al
helps Michigan helps us all. On
"Reducing training to its simplest
otf
Wayne,
ss.
lowing
said
account
and
bearing
Artificial
lights,
formerly
legal,
the same principle the Mail is glad form." says Dr. Lyman, "the aver
At a session of the Probate Court
;•» give the story below to its read- age person knows wJniL the plain cannot be used for spearing fish. said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That for said County of Wayne, held at
foods are and if he eats them in
the Probate Court Room In the
a
copy
of
this
or'der
la*
published
tem,
although
not
severe
enough
“With
ice —
and snow, ...
properly ap----- —. quantities, dictated not by the
three successive weeks previous to City of Detroit, on the thirtieth
pik'd by Dame Nature, and with the Lstrain on his belt, hut by his ap- to lay one off. insists Dr. Lyman. said time of hearing, in the Plym day of January in the y^w^ one
Grear Lakes acting as a giant petite, he will not go far astray, They take the “tuck" out of a outh Mail a newspajMT printed and thousand nine hundred and thirty
player.
‘II
have
never
had
a
coach
thermostat, controlling the cold in | jj(l
meat. eggs, milk,
two.
/
winter as they do tlie heat in sum fish, fruit, vegetables, cereals, but object at Michigan when I thought circulating in said County of
Present. ERYIN R. PALMER.
mer. Michigan's summer resorts ter. cheese, nuts and raisins. There a player ought not to play." he Wayne.
Judge of Probate.
ERYIN
It.
PALMER.
says.
“When
I
explain
why
they
anil play grounds liecome a wiiiiet
nothing injurious about sweets
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
Osteopathic Physician
paradise. For versatile Nature, so
ith meals unless, because more agree and wait, patient or other
FRIEDRICH TATZKA (TATZKE)
THEODORE J. BROWN.
generous to this state of ours in , appetizing, one eat: too much of wise. until the man is judged fit.
Dweased.
and Surgeon
Deputy
Probate
Register.
This
attitude
is
the
best
jtosslble
making it a summerland of rest and • them."
On reading and filing the petition
insurance against serious or per
Office in new Huston Bldg.
recreation, health and happiness,
< OMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
of Emma Keighley praying that
A good share of tilt1 theories I
841 Penniman Avenue
is equally generous during the which are advwaled for athletes l manent injury from athletic acti
173020
administration of said estate be
vity.
Anti.
by
the
way.
‘athlete's
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. ro.;
winter months. Perhaps once in a have no common sense basis, anil,
In the Matter of the EstaL
granted to John S. Dayton or
dozen or more years. as this year, may lie injurious. Dr. I.yman says. heart' is a wpular myth."
2 to 5 and ‘ to 8 p. m.
FLORENCE T>. PACKARD. De- .some other suitable person.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J she is late for her appointment One coach advocated chewing all
We. the undersigned, having been I It is ordered. That the twenty
with tlie Frost King, but always food fifty rimes to the bite, his
ninth day of February, nexr at ten
LEGAL NOTICES
she brings us our need of winter's ei'ew unfortunately lost. Another
appoinietl by the Prohate Court for, o'ckK-k in the forenoon at said Court
PERRY W. RICHWINE
glories ami pleasures, however was supposed to produce wonderful
the County of Wayne, Stale of Room be aiqsiintetl for hearing said
Attorney
tardj
Michigan. Commissioners to receive. | jietition.
athlets by feeding them raw
the meat in large chunks, swallowed
oflly. she
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
examine and adjust all claims and | And it i* further Ordered. That
■opy of this order he publisheil
hind with a blanket of white. 1 alniost without chewing: a third
172434
demands of all persons against said
: pr
paints frosty pictures mi the land-; attributes results to gegetarianism
In the Matter of the Estate of deceased, do hereby give notice that Hire,
Jeweler and
scape and puts the lakes to sleep. . ami others believe, entirely with AUGUSTA BAUMAN. Deceased.
we will meet at the office of Brooks said lime of hearing, in the Plym
Optometrist
fold, healthful weather, snow and out scientific basis, that milk
1. tlie undersigned, having been ami Colquitt. 274 Soiifli Main St.. outh Mail n newspaper printed and
of
ice aplenty, and seldom does she makes a person short winded.
appointed by the Probate Court for Plymouth. Mich., in said County, circulating in said County
(.lasses Accurately Fitted aud
lose hep temper ami send a ilnnger"Drying out." or withholding the County of Wayne. State of on Friday the first day of April Wayne.
ERYIN It. PALMER.
Repaired
on.s storm. There are light bliz water for a day or two previous Michigan, Commissioner to receive, A. D. 1932. and on Wednesday the.
Judge of Probate.
290 Main St.
Phone 271 zard* "iiee in a whiley yes. bur, to competition, i* inadvisabb he-1 examine and adjust all claims and first day of June. A. I). 19112. at
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Michigan is remarkably free from cause it results in a lack of
demands of all person's against said two o'clock p. m. of eiivli of said J
IVjmty Probate Register.
I lit' destructive winter storms that i
dn r- i deceased. do hereby give notice that days, for the purpose of examining:
moling ■
294 Main Street
Phone 162 i strike some "tiler
sections ami
in am', lb - body becoau-* I I will be at the Plymouth United and allowing said claims, and that ■
i cause Idas ,,f lffe and property.
I Hke a car engine with Savings Bank. Plymouth. Midi., in four months from the first day of'
A Great Winter Playground
,
lieior- Tljp process also said County, on Friday the bth (lay February A. D, 1932. were allowed
ater needed to flush the I of April. A. D. 1932. and on Wed- by said Conn for cretlilors fol
. "When one speaks of winter reind affects the nervous nesday the Stli day of June. A. D. present their claims to ns for ex
son*. thoughts naturally inrn
LUNCHES
owing mental processes 1922. at 2 o'clock p. in. of each of amination and allowance.
..Switzerland. Canada or Northern
POP CORN
Dated Feb. 1st. 1932.
longed may result in lial-|<aitl days, for The purpose of ex
New York. In those places. Nature
CHAS. II. RATIIBURN. I
or unconsciousness. as amining aud allowing said claims,
CIGARS 1 is gciiernns. top. Switzerland ha* ■-muttons
ADOLPH J. KOENIG.
• nrs in a mild way sometimes ami that four months from the Stli
1 her Alps. Can.-nla its Quebec ami
Commissioners. I
itii
marathon
runners.
day
of
Fohrnary.
A.
D.
1932.
were
Montreal,
ami
York
its
Lake
**
—Agent—
Stab-neXs often means
more
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES ■ I’laeid. all famdt^eiirers for win
|,-r
*port*
ami
fun
But
Michigan's'
energy
ng
ortt
than
is
coming
in.
Call us—orders or complaints
winter playgrounds are legion. I with ill body anil mind sluggish
*t retching 5OO miles and more, from like an
keil battery, states
Glenn Smith
north.' And
here. at: Dr. Lyman. When a Im.v or a team I
THE SECRFT
abroad.
. lie
■inter
nine times out of ten
advantage* .superior to those of they are tirml. lie says. Physiolo
a*
ibis
woman explains it, of
fered hv our own state.
■ gically a peijson recovers from
"Count them. if you will, those' pretty complete fatigue in about
making such good things to eat
all ■ idely
two hours, hut if ho pushes himself
Attorneys-at-Law
is due in great part to the use
’place* of pleasure, hut not to he to the limit after muscles are
Office Phone 543
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
overlooked
during the winter faligned. it ma.v take from two to
inotijli*: (’haJevoix. Traverse City. urn days to return to normal.
272 Main Street
bag and try it yourself. You
Petoskey.
Cheboygan.
Alpena. Enough sleep is absolutely neces
Plymouth. Michigan
will l»e surprised at the results
Marquette. Ironwood. Ishpeming. sary. says Dr. Lyman, ami he be
Munising. Grayling, and Greenbush. lieves liiat Barry Wood's fine
one can obtain.
Anti then* are numerous others i-ot-ord both in class and field is
partly due to the fact that he has
which offer von all
pleasures that is to he bail lhe strength of mind to keep him
most sophisticated cold self to a schedule which gives him
Associate Member American
r resort in any other part1 sufficient rest.
Society of Civil Engineers
| • f lilt- world.
Injnties are undesirable in every
big
go prosen ted wav. even small degrees of lamene
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
• iph' by onr
winter ] beenuse tiring to the nervous sys1 Miehig.
Surveys
is
that
they
are
right
playground.*
Imre in <>ur own state, and zestful
Engineering
ttlitor fun can be had only a few
hours tlistanf from ihe home of i
Phones:
every Michigan resident. Michigan [
Office 681
House 127
highway*, the same wide concrete
Penniman Allen Building
riblMHis eross and t-riss-itross the
Plymouth
hundreds of rliousstate and ,
.s'linnier visitors, art* kept
mis
open during the months of snow by
the st.-il,- highway department ami
ready to serve winter visitors and |
liomt- folk.* a* well.
j
"Natnre seem* Io have destined 1
Michigan :o l„- a winter play-1
Interior Decorator
gronhd. Long ago. glaciers swept (
Painter & Paper Hanger over the region, ,-arving out a |
group of lakes here, building up
a hill ill,-io. Those lake* ,„d:,v af
338 Farmer St,.
ford ice *i»orts. ihe hill* offer long!
Plymouth, Michigan
sirclehcs for skiing and coasting.
Winter Sports Are Many
• Score* of Michigan point* have
facilities for skating, skiing. tohog-J
galling, ice-boating. coasting, ski ;
joring. Iitw-key. hunting and fishing |
Portrait and Commercial
>ugh the ice. Winter carnival:
PHOTOGRAPHS
th:i
uiuqut and •olorful are
rangt'd each •
I
Open Day or Evening
osc centers.
^tudlo—llCo West Ann Arbor Str.
■thing, too. ihal i*
Phone 56W
_
al. ,vliole ne ami captivating
winter holiday.
almut i Miclugj
still untouched by com
for it
mercialism or an atmosphere of
, artificial hilarity. Nature provide*
LOUR average family dinner for four people probably costs more than one
i the facilities and the local eom, nmnities make use of them without i
dollar, including the meat, potatoes, bread and butter, vegetables, coffee,
I much formality and with little
| self-conyciousness. By keeping that I
Office Hours
dessert and so forth. BUT only a few cents of the total cost of the meal is
WHEREAS, said petitions were mitted to the electors of the Village
To the qualified Electors of the
i flavor and inviting the visitors to
certified to the Village Commission of Plymouth at the general election
-1:30 to 4:30
i accept the diversions in the spirit Village of Plymouth:
actuaOy spentfor cooking! And the finest cooking that money can buy—
by the Village Clerk as sufficient, to be held on March 14, 1982 i
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
at
the
I
which
moves
the
community
itself,
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
and
they constitute a powerful at
that the Clerk prepare the neces
KLECTROCHEF ^lectric cooking—costs less than a cent a meal per per
traction to all st-ekers of healthful March 14th, 1M2 at the
WHEREAS. It is mandatory on sary ballots and notices for the
pomng places In the Village of
NEUROCOLOMETER winter thrills.
son, 4c for a family of four. If you spend over a dollar for food, it is sheer
the part of this Commission to sub submission of such proposition.
Plymouth,
the
question
of
Incorpor
I "Nature has given us .all that can
mit said proposition to the Sectors
wisdom to retain the natural flavors and health values of meats and vegeJ l>e desired, both for winter and for ating the Village of Plymouth as a at the next general election occur
The polls will be open on Maceh
: summer. It remains for us to make Home Rule Ctty win be voted ring after the lapse of time as re
14, 1932 for the general deef*
, tables by electric cooking. And to many women, the utter CLEANLINESS
i the best possible use of that which upon.
quired by state law. and
from 7:90 o'clock to the form
has flben . so bountifully provided
The above proposition is submit
of electric cooking makes it indispensable in the kitchen. They would
in our own state.”
WHEREAS, the general election until 8:00 o’clock to the afternoon.
ted persuaot to the statutes of the occurring on March 14, 1932 Is the Eastern Standard Time, at wUeh
not he/Xviihout it Give your family the finest cooking
Your local tailor will be glad to State of Michigan in such eases first general election to be held after time the propodtico of incorporat
I make the button holes in your made and provided and the resolu the filing of such petitions and* the ing the Village of Plymouth as a
that money can buy: Install an Electrochef in your
tion adopted by the Village Com- necessary lapse of time, and
Home Buie City wifi be wbmir "
; children's made-over coats.
noission on January 18, 1932, a
kitchen to-day!
Registration of qualified deetws
copy of which is printed below.

Food Fads Injure
Athletes Declares
Doctor at the U. ofM.

Appropriate
Funeral Tributes

Rosebnd Flower Shop

TTOATB^

need Repairing •
It is but natural that
several years of ser
vice from your home
will find you want
ing new convenien
ces and betterments.
New doors or storm
doors-a new staircase
-any of a hundred
major and minor
needs.
And they’re
all met in a more sa
tisfactory manner if
you use this quality
lumber.

Business and
Professional
Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Towle and Roe
Phone 385
Plymouth, Mich. (
taaMHIHHHHHBnHHHnn

Smitty’s Place

FOR A

FAMILY DINNER

Brooks & Colquitt

FINEST
COOKING THAT MONEY CAN
FOR THE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

FARMINGTON

BUY,

MILLS

Election Notice

Herman C. Roever

ZEnOZFJ.
Submission of Question

WOOD’S STUDIO

OF

INCORPORATING AS A HOME RULE CITY

Ray R. Taylor

i

Chiropractor

located at 865

Pennipian Ave.

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS

WHEREAS, on January 5, 1931
petitions asking for the submission
to the electors of the Village of
Plymouth, the question of incorpor
ating as a Home Rule City, were
filed with the Village Commission,
and

BONDED
1«3« South Mam Street
ome men are born liars, some
not clever enough to* acquire
habit and some have lying
ist upon them.

CEhu I HE HOMEYi/TAR COMPOUND

WHEREAS. It appears that said
petitions conform in all respects to will be received at the office of the
the provisions of the laws govern Village Clerk on or before March
ing the Incorporation of Home Rule
5, 1932.
Cities, therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the question of
incorporating the Village of Plym, onth as a Home Rule City be sub

L. P. COOKINGHAM,
Village Clerk.

the

DETROIT EDISON co.

HmI'MuI ■
C»okina— ■
liHta Wot»rR

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRI., FEBRUARY 26th 1932
Feb. 26—Basketball,
Dearborn, there.

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints

Feb. 25-26—Junior Play.

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

Friday. February 26, 1932

THE

SPRING ATHLE
ONLY ONE MAJOR SPORT

STAFF

Bruce Miller
EDITOR IN CHIEF
Alice Chambers
Forensic, Drama, Girl Reserves
Miriam Jolliffe
Central Notes----------- ---------Kathleen Gray
Starkweather Notes .
NORTHVILLE DEBATE CENTRAL GRADE
Ernest Archer
SCHOOL NOTES Torch Club, Hi-Y
.
CLOSES SEASON
Elizabeth Currie
Assemblies, J’ravel Club
Mrs. Root's room hail a flag drill
The first elimination debate clos
Darold Kline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek
ed the season for Plymouth when as part of the program in the High Sports
Northville High defeated P. H. S. school auditorium to honor George
Bruce Miller
last Friday afternoon. Plymouth Washington's birthday. Donald Rei
Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer
upheld the affirmative, and North ner took the inirt of Unde Sain Feature Work
" Frieda Kilgore
ville denfeuded the negative of the in costume. He sang a song and Classes
unemployment insurance question. also directed the niaz'.hing. Every Class Work
Persis Fogarty
The expect judge for the debate •hild in the room marched anil

HONOR ROLL
This group and those on the hon
or roll for June 1931 constitute
the scholarship list for the Honor
banquet of 1932.
First Semester Honor Roll
7th Grade

March 11—J-Hop.
March 12—Southeastern Press
Association.

March IS—Gym Demonstration. •
March 12—Girl Reseiio Ban
quet. Y. W.
A.

ROCKS LOSE TO
ARMINGTON

Bmek. Thomas
2 A's. 5 B's.
Brown. Jeannette
...... S A's.
a giant team of basketeers came
Gassady. Patricia
5 A's. 3. B's. tv the Rock stronghold last Friday
Cline. Virginia
3 A’s. 5 B's. and handed them a 27-3S defeat in
Dunham. Jean
4 A's, 4 B's the last athletic contest scheduled
l-’allet. Armela
2 A's, 6 B's between the schools. This was tbc
Gottsclialk. Alice
3 A's, 5 B's. fourth league loss sustained by the
Heggc. Elizabeth
5 A's. 1 B. Plymouth players. The visitors have
Starting this spring a new elig
Hnbbel. Barbara
4's, 4 B's. not received a defeat so far this
Jacobs. Dawn
ibility rule in Plymouth High GEORGE WASHING
4 A's, 4 B's. season and an* tii*d with Trenton
Clubs
Betty
Snell,
Marie
Desmond
two
songs
was
Professor
Lockwood.
instructor
I
carried
a
flag.
They
sum
Macl.eod.
beta
will go into effect. There have
3 A's. 5 B's J in first place.
TON PROJECTS
Baughn.
at Detroit City College of Law. He j taught to them by
lieen cases in previous years when
5 A's. 3 B's. i The game started with tie horn*
Music
...........
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond McKinnon. Patsy
I The children are
isiug the
one good athlete would participate | Some very interesting and clever | awarded the decision to the
Norton. Florence
team sinking four field goals and
in three or four sports and win an thine, have t**en handed in to Miss ative because they sufficiently met j mnnlH-r of new words learned ’»
4 A's. 4 B's. taking the lead eight to three. The
TT
TAKES
PRACTICE
TO
RE
GOOD
I «<•»*. ■'<• uni Jean
IT
TAKES
PRACTICE
TO
BE
GOOD
award in each. This caused many ,
iilier. Jewel
« A s. 2 B's. blue clad visitors soon foniid the.
by two sections of the nine the affirmative case, while the af-, reading each day and group oi: •
fellows of less ability to keep from -A group, one of the very original firmatlve failed to establish their now have fifty written and printed
Phyllis
* A's. i shooting eye and started{liining tbt
There is a lot to this idea of concentrating qn one particular sport or
rtying out for the athletic teams. In projects was a Martini Washington burden of proof. The Northville words. They ale learning to write thing. A few years ago in a little school there was a group of Boy
basket at long range. Caaru*-- put in
order to get more fellows interest doll made of cardboard by Lillian speech coach. Mrs. Wright, brought! at the blackboard each day and Scouts that started to play basketball in the seventh grade and this
several shots from the middle of tbe
ed in sports and do away with Blake. The dress which was pasted Catherine Stalter, Boh Cousins, and i are writing the words ••me-' "and" group played together all the time. After a few years this group of
in. ■
lette
3 B's. i floor. The fiivt half ended with tbe
monopoly and too strenuous train on the doll illustrated the kind of Wilma Rattenbury as Northville1 “see”. They are also learning to fellows were all seniors, anil that year they had hopes of defeating an
Brocklebiirst. Jci
3 A'S. I B's.; long end of the score In Farminging, the Student Council has passed clothes worn during the time of debaters, while those who debated! print or write I heir first names so ' ancient rival whom they had never beaten. When the time fov the
Fisher. Hariy .
7 A’s. 1 B.; ton's favor. 21-14.
a ruling which will allow a boy George Washington. A short story for Plymouth were Evelyn Rora- that they can mark their handwork. ' game came these boys were so bound together in cooperation and so
Kinsey. Jack .
6 As. 2 B’s.; Ti„.y increased this seven point
only one major and one minor sport of the first president's life and a hacker.
Irene Humphries and in handwork they made little l>ook- skilled in the different tactics that defeat was almost impossible. The
Moore. Andrey
6 A's, 3 B's lead io one of eleven ikuhi> and tb*a season or two minor sports. Base few pictures completed the project. Ddene Hitt Now that the debate J lets witli pictures of George Wash-1 game resulted in a glorious victory for these boys. Tins isn't the only
Postiff. Mildred
3 A
end of the third period sa" a 30-19
ball and track are considered as Another clever design was a sil- season is over, it is a good rime for: ington and alsomade a
United case of strict concentration on a particular tiling. When "Babe'’ Ruth
Rliead. Roland
A s. 3 B s. | scor,. Though the Rocks rallied in
major sports. There have 'been fel houtte of Washington made on a the debaters and students to ex- States flag for it and a hatchet : was only a little boy in an orphanage, liewent out to a ball lot and
Thrall. Donald .
, 0 B'fi ilie last quarter, the visitor* match
lows that were easily able to make piece of paste-board with a glass press their appreciation to Mr., anil some cherries.
The children ( saw the boys batting a baseball around. He longed to do the same and
G A's. 2 B's. ed them basket for basket. Each
Whipple. Elizabeth
at least three teams, but this lower covering. This was handed in by Lattuce who has taken new. inex- j have learned
a i>oein about ; when a kind boy offered a bat to him. he failed miserably. "Ba'be"
"five” Scored eight poin;- in the
ed their individual efficiency and Edith Davis. Walter Harrow hand jierienced students and produced a | George Washington and have list- tried time and again, but he was terrible. After a few weeks lie kepi
last stanza. Both teams missed
also weakened the team while there ed in a hand made hatchet. It was debate team that was able to enter eneil to the story of him as a boy j improving and finally he became tile “king of swat.'' Another exAsh. Arnold
3 A's. 1 B.1 niiiui of their shots with lie Blue
are other boys in school who with the same kind which is told about the elimination series.
.told them. Velma Evans
has had I ample of attaining ix-rsoual ability was Knute Itockne. Itockne was Brown. Miriam
3 A's. 3 B's. i ami White missing many .short
a little, practice could attain great in the story of Washington and the
Plymouth debate team defeated I her name put on the “Perfect! a clumsy, awkward boy when he first tried to play football and the
Blake. Lillian
3 A s. 3 B's. I shots close in to the baske;.
er skill. It. has been often found cherry tree. Dorothy Ilobbins and Milford, East Detroit, and Center Teeth" chart with a gold star first year he failed to make even a substitute on the second team. lie
2 A’s 4 B's.!
Edsnn. Ruth
that likely athletes will not report Doris Campbell each handed in a Line and was defeated by Stock- attached. Mrs. Claude Scruggs was | longed to play center, ail'd so the next vacation he got a football and
Hearn. Yvonne
3 B’s. | Tlie last jM-riod was the most infor spring sports because there are slar booklet
Packard, lone
4 TVs. teivsting to watch for both team*
'Washington’s bridge and Northville. Four people a visitor in this room on Friday, ppt a small red mark on the barn and started to center. He did this
other more noted fellows In the I Life" and Washington at Valley are represented on the debate team j Felnuary 12th.
] every day rain or shine because he said "they don't call a game off in Radcliff. Fred
2 A's. 2 B's. , wen* playing their hardest, one 1<>
make the lia.sk«*ts and the other to
field. This new ruling should • Forge.'
this year, they are: Evelyn ltoraThe children in Miss Mitchell's. ;1 »'aiu and I might play." The result was that he liecaruo a great cenRitchie. Mabel
1 A.
stop them. A total of eighteen pereliminate that feeling and also in
bacher, Irene Humphries, and Alice room studied a lot about George ler an^ finally the idol of football. Possibilities in athletics are inSeliulrz. Kaiberii
soutial fouls were called during the
sure a larger number of contest
Chambers
who
alternated
for
sec-j
Washington.
Thev
have
made
silnumerable
if
the
person
will
only
take
them.
There
are
thousands
of
Schmidt.
Ruth
1
A'.*
.
1
B.
ants. The Coach can also concen MRS. SHAW TALKS
position,
and Ddene
Hitt. nyin-ut'.,
i,ouettes ,,of him and "The Life of <1,sps "here small clumsy, unlikely boys became idols of thousands. It
4 B's. game. The Rocks were guilty of ten
Sielol'l. Robert
....... --------------and the visitors for the remainder.
trate his efforts on one particular
TO TRAVEL CLUB ......
• nigh
...........................
• ( George W;Hshingtou.” was read to I
practice to lie good in anything whether it is business or pleasure.
Slocum. Kula
Plymouth
school will receive
person'of thing and in the end de- )
A's. l B.
Cairns and Maas tied for the
Towle. Vivian
a Wall Pl#iue presented by the tiie class. Those who got one huu-1
velop better teams. Concentration
A.
5
B's.
•X’oring lead with twelve )s»int>-“AD.
LIB.”
The Travel Club was fortunate Detroit Free Press to all schools drill per cent in spelling in the;
J-HOP PROGRESSES Tuck, l’eggy
■ >n one sport has shown results on j last week in securing Mrs. Shaw as eligible for the-elimination
5 B's. i each. The former's weUe all field
Wilson. Walter
two B class receive a gold star by
,
——
the person that uow holds the | sj»eaker. She told us quite a little Each debater will receive
B's goals and the latter had five ha>
their name on the siielling chart.; Dear Folksies: Here we are back i
Plans I'm- the
annual J-IIop Keliier. Lillian
world's record for shot pur. This I al»out the states of Kentucky, Vir medal at Honor Assepdily tfjor one
kets and tw«i charily tosses to hi*
Mrs. Alban's pupils had a Valen-* with yon agaiu. we told you about, March 11 an progressing rapidly'
man was a wonderful all around ginia. West Virginia. North and season of deflating. NoW-^flWr de line parry last Friday. They had I it last Week, and for no reason at' as you could see if you could get a
Tenth Grade
, credit-. Maas made the majority of
athlete, and he was the winner of I South Carolina and her native hate is over, tnbse interested in us their visitors. Mrs. McGee and I all the bally thing got started. You picture of Don Bronson covered I Ballci Eldora
3 A's. 3 B's. I bis points by staying under the ba*a decathlon, hut when he tried fori ,1 ivi. <5eovgia. She „tv,
4 A’s. 1 B. bet ami getting the long throw«brought some speech will iurn their attention to Mi's. Gorton. The children h»;.e' remember, don't you tYou better with paint of Ernie Archer and , Huzza id. Margaret
the Olympic ti-am he found he was j ^pU^"^{*7he‘’marble that is the approaching oratory and dec been
2 A's. 1 B. I which missed the hoop. Williammemorizing parts for Wash-1 say yes. if you know what s good | i{u«s Micul making yards ami yards Desni ml. Mari.
not. good enough in any one sport.' ruined very extensively in Tennes- lamation season.
2 A's, 1 B. | led the scoring for Plyiiioiub with
ington programs in language study t'oi' you!) I hat we said we "were | of paper cut outs. Sore knees were; Egg' Esther ..
He r-peut all his time on the shot
1 A. 3 B's. three field goals and tw«. free'^
aud told ulMiut the granite fro
hour periods. Each child cm out ,g"ing to start a new feature? Well/result of hard labor spent on' Liutei-iuiiser. tb
put. and tile ivsult was that he has I N„rth 4.,,rolill., Sh(. bnnigln
5 A's. 1 B. | ibl'ow*. Gales and Leialidowulr’
a Washington : silhouette
and ; here it is. whether it looks like one , ti„. |1:1il floor in the third story Maitclal. Mary
heared it further, than any man in I
fr„m
,,roved PLYMOUTH VS.
3 A's. 3 TVs' "'ere ma far behind with six points
mounted ii on blue paper.
|
not. Then* isn t any use in your j ,,f
Plymouth High school. Sat- Meuriii. Rutli
the world. If the follows in our
illt,.r„[lllE
us.
,
DEARBORN'
3 A's, 3 B's. each.
ailing it. because therivs nothing . urdav. A number of girls including Nash. June
Group iwo in Mrs. Wilcox's room
snhnol will s„ out and concentrate
x„llh ,-ur„JUu,
the
it. but after all. It.'s a living. Laura Kim adc. Catherine Ihnigan. I Plan. Jane
... 3 A's.
F.ii'uiingtiiii did not
TONIGHT finishiil their Elson readers last
on ouo think, thoy will find results , moot efficient educational systems
5 As. 1 B. stiinii-' until the last iliiart- • ami
■uliiie
and Roberta CliapiH-l received tlie Rnthbnrn.
week ami started book two last
ha<i
To remove all doubt from your sore knees from drawing lwiuels of: Riteliie. Marguerite
2 A s. 3 B's. lln-u pul in I vo playeron the same principle as Hint of the | of any slate
___ in Jthe Union. Georgia 1 The Rocks visjt lX*arborn tonight Monday.
, .-ond
minds lyott old skeptic, you) the
As. 1 B. playixl in I he pn-liniinai
■mpire stAtc of the South. It I to play their last game. This is also
shot-put. The new ruling will lx?
The pupils in Miss Wetlierhead's lion. Senior Class wislnts me to varying lengths for the walls. Of: Snell. Betty
1
A.
4
B's.
team
game.
I
lias
nearly
every
climate,
and
in
I
a
league
game.
Lust
year
the
Blue
Sionehurner.
Margin
course
this
bard
work
and
suffer-)
very lxmeflcial if the fellows will tile section where Mrs. Shaw lived.; and White basketeers lost to the room have finished, ilieir Health 1 inform yonse that the net results
A s. 2 P.'s. Summary:
iHioks. Pearl Denton is abseur on! mi ilie much-scandalized Prom were ing must .I'lid in something and, Taylor. Delile
have it such.
A s. 2 B's. Plymouth
the winters are usually much like' Orange clad players from the iiccoiint of illness.
that soiiielhing is a modernistie Whipple. Jamexactly S2.4O. ami from now on. let design in black and silver to be, West, Rosemary
! A's. 4 B's. Hot-ton
tills winter lias been. In this state! “Ford" city. Included with this Is
Mrs. Trupis ami Mis. Wright , no one breathe a word about tin- seen in the auditorium on tin* big*
A's. 2 B'S. Gillis
there is one swamp which has! the smart from a football defeat inSTARKWEATHER
An
xplored because it. is | fiictisi mi the Rocks, so they have called in Miss Dixon's room one Senior Ball not In'ilig a success.
Carley
night. Don't forget it is March 11.
OBSERVES FEB. 22 so extremely easy
day last week.
to get lost in ami ' double
Brnns.ili
ison to win.
Eleventh Grade
Somebody
Tlie tour Bs in Miss Fields
nme out in the
is so very wild. There also Is a '
1 A. 3 B's. Blank
. Rols-rta
The pupils of the Starkweather ty|H* of birds living in this swamp I
room have been making Eskimo "Prints" last wei ; with an mlitor-' ROCK B’s LOSE
2 A's. 4 B's. WilliamD.mga , Cailmfii
SENIOR
school gave a program about mu. known to exist elsewhere in the
CLOSE GAME
scenes and are about to contrast ial all about the pros and cons
» A's. 2 B's.
Ma
George Wasliingtou on Monday, world. (Borgia raises the most '
BIOGRAPHIES
life in cold i-ountries with that (that means the ices and versus)
2 A'«. 3 B's
-------Gearns. Dorothy
February 22 in the Starkweather water-meloiv: of any state. Quite a •
in lmt countries. The four A's liave of why the Sen jrs should and
In the preliminary game >be, |j.insvll Frimla
3 A s. 1 B.
auditorium. Every class took part. distinction, is it not? Sweet pota-j Robert Bredin
an air-minded1 beeu making maps of the South did all of their o rn decorating for seconds losi a close contest to tlie Kilgove. Friiila
2 A s. 3 B s.
Miss Stukey's room had perfect toes are grown down here quite individual who was horn on
Atlantic states. Roger McClain won heir big Brawl. Nice article and visitors by a 12-17 score. This score .Mather. David
3
A s. 1 B.
attendance on Monday and Friday extensively. Northerners like the farm uear Plymouth. Bob wants to in a geography down last week.
all that, but it came out about two
..........
is not.....................
as high as if .should have' xii-lu.l.
Christine
2 A's. 2 B’s. Farminglo:
of last w»>ek. The first grade class small on«*s. bur Southerners prefer become an aviator atul fly among
Elizalieth
The pupils in Miss Holt's room mouths too late. If we'd had about I iieeu for the shooting of both teams
1 A, 3 B's. Cairns
had learned to write ”0, see me” large ones. Mrs. Shaw described the twinkling clouds, the azure
five r six of those along in Dec- [ was bad.
4 A’S. Spaller
have chosen up their selling te
Charlotte
mi the blackboard. The first B’s one which she remembered was so sky. etc. Anyway, you must admit Thev
it lie scoring for Schmidt. Geraldine
are the Great Danes and i emlief we might have done away
Cluunpe
2 A's. 3 B's. Maas
had a vocabulary test Friday large that it lasted a family of he has high ambitions.
St. Bernards. Thev wrote Lincoln'with the whole thing, and saved Plymouth
itli three field goals, Shaw. Rolx-rt
2 A’s. 1 B. ('a t henna i
morning. The first graders gave a five for two meals. Northerners
i field goals and
numberless
jieople
»umlM‘rle\s| nOOs scored
Paul Carley is a dark haired stories the first of’last week.
. 4 B's. Fendt
am. Beulah
play Monday afternoon called “The like yellow corn-meal; Southerners
. Oh. well.
■^-free shot to lead the opponents' j Wolfroin. llele
hoy who frequently likes to cut up
The five A’s in Mrs. Holliday's
1 A. 4 B's. Igincaster
First American Flag.” Mazie Bakescoring.
-------Westfall
n has
v
r w i ,to first A
i from I1 ou(] if to ((J CSUforuln
pigs. Georgia
Asia
■ell
tranefeeed
in is see- iu study halls', not very often, but room made rainfall maps of l»een'
-Old -speaking of editorials, who
The score was tied 7-7. at the.
Twelfth Grade
once iu awhile. Paul was bom in la«t. week. They have al*
Central.
' writes the doggone things, anyway? end of the half which shows tin* i v-di. Edwin
raising. For five cents one can buy Clarion. Pennsylvania. He says he making clocks of health.
4 A's.
Mrs. Russell Kirk visited the a large market basket of peaches. wants to be a big business man.
Do
ediTors
write
editorials?
We've
closeness of the pla.v. The Rocks ] <-nrri,*. Elizabeth
44 A's. 1 B.
Kqfbrec. Chaffee, Ypsi Normal.
Lawrence Smith’s spelling» team
second grade last Thursday. Every The University of Georgia is the Girls, here is your chance to get
often Wondered.
Sometimes it committed ten fouLs and
thei p)aTu,. Ethel
. 4 B's.
one in second A received A in eldest University in the United a position as his secretary. Paul iu Miss Fenner’s room had eighty- would be too much of a compli visitors committed only two.
Fogarty. Persis
.......... 5 B's. juniors ead in
spelling last week. Mary Jane States. Weslyan College, which has pla j cd basketball for three two per cent In spelling while ment to an editor to say that he
Summary:
2 A’s. 4 B’s.
Hamill. Doris .
Billy McAllister’s team had eighty wrote the editorial in his paper.
Schroeder has eutered from the Mrs. Shaw attended, is the oldest years.
SENIOR LEAGUE
Pl.vmouth
2 A’s. 4 B’s.
Hamilton. Maryjane
seven per cent. Gerald Greer is the
Central school. She is quarantined college iu the world for women
Kirpatrick, Wm.
2 A's, 2 B's.
Charles Carr, according to sta- j cuivent event elnder in this room. Wish somebody would straighten us "McLarpn
with chicken-pox at present. Lin
out
on
this.
Plow
about
it.
Mr.
With the Clasfi basketball season
Gilles
1 A. 4 B's.
Kreeger. Audrea
tlsties. was born iu Fort Wayne,
Mrs. Atkinson’s room chose their Eaton?
wood Dethloff is still absent with
Champc
Tin- talk was ver>- interesting Indiana. The ambition of this sjielling teams last week. Ruth
Miller. Bruce .. 2 A’s, 4 B’e. nearly completed, we find that
whooping cough. Miss Stader’s and
Ray
Travel club thauks Mrs. ••Hoosier" lad is to go through col Pennell and Richard Gillis are the
Punly, Marshall ..
2 A’s, 2 B’s. many sensational games have been
room received the P. T. A. banner. Shawthe
A native from the farm thought, ^sackett
for coming.
4 A’s, 1 B. played and starring was quite fre
Roediger. Margaret
lege. Do you suppose he meant in captains. Betty Johnson and Har tliat
Stanley Eldridge won the spell
sort of embarass 4he 'Trimble
Stevens, easier ....... 2 A’s, 2 B's. quent. The junior quintet forged
one doof and out the other? He is old Groth had their names added New he’d
down in fifth grade last week.
Yorker and so he says: “So McClellan
Wngenseliutz.
Beulah
3
A's. 2 B's. into the lead when a freshman
a
member
of
the
Hl-Y.
WHAT PRICE
to the perfect teeth chart last you've lived in New York all these Norman
Twenty-four pupils won stars in
team beat the leading seniors. The
Alice Marie Chambers Is a blonde week. Donald McGuire from De years and never seen Grant’s Tomb. Cool
spelling. Miss Hunt's pupils wrote
juniors have one more game to
BEAUTY?
who is admired by a young man troit entered this class last week. ehT’
HISTORY
DEBATE
stories about Washington and made
play. but. it is very probable that
Knapp
who drives a roadster. Alice is a Austri Hegge presented, the room
them into booklets.
Says New York: “Neither has
STILL UNDECIDED they shall lie able to win over the
Does appearance add to one's
The six A pupils wrote biogra personality? Why is the care of member of the following clubs; with a lovely flowering )plant last GTant. buddy, neither has Grant."
freshmen and thereby win the
phies of Washington and the six the skin, teeth, hair and nails essen Pilgrim Prints. Plythean Staff, week.
i-bampionship for the season of
T i- Tin- debate on the question __
B students wrote stories about tial in the life of a business girl? Student Connell. Girl Reserves,
j solved that tin southern States i 1932 in the Senior League. In case
Ae«-ording to our count, there's i <-athennan
IN ASSEMBLY
Unwhi. Harlow Chaplin has moved How much ought « school girl t'» Glee Club and National Forensic'
about ltOfi Smiths in tlie Detroit! Westfall
- I were justified ii seceding from the j the juniors get beaten by the
to Pctroirfi Grace Phillips and Bob spend on cosmetics? What is the League, and belongs to the de-1
phone directory. (Juite a few. What i Hill
0 j Union" is yet undecided. In the freshmen, there will be a 'bree
by West are the spelling captaius proper method of sliampooing the bating team. She says she wants to i After a few preliminary
a nice place it would be if they'd ' Turner
31 first hour class and in the second, way tie for i-bampim^bip and
travel far. wide, and handsome. nouncements which Included the aTl get together and form a town J Lu-son
for this semester. Orlan Egloff j p.,-,
tin* affirmative won. while in the class basketball will have To l*t- <exThese are some of the prit
but
wp
wonder
if
she
is
going
to
i
npWs
that
the
Student
Council
has
ipelled the room down last week.
inbabitiil only by Smiths. And ] L*e
fourth and eighth hour classes the teniled for about a week.
girls In the commercial
'1 he sixth grade has made posters j,oniP economics classes have l>ee» travel with the young man in the paid for the new bleachers, the just to be funny, if they did such Ba row*
negative side won. So it is still an
The race this year has been 63blue roadster. Alice led the .T-H6p Senior Drama Club presented a a thing, they'd probably call the Roos
i the care of the lawn.
■’ unibs-ided question, which pro- ci'ptionall.v dose and every te&ie
discussing. In order to show just with Steve last year.
There are two hundred and sev what care should be given to the
play In celebration of Washing place ‘‘Jonesville."
Ci-adir
__ S,
^1 bably never will lie settlwl.
lias met defeat a I least twio-, while
L-on Curtiss was bom in Salem. ton's
bicentennial
celebration.
enty pupils enrolled in the Stark skin and teeth, the girls have made
By the time this fls <out, the
every team has Listed victory. In
17! HI-Y ELECTS”
weather school.
notebooks portraying the pari soap, attended school in Salem for eight Odene Hitt made the announcement, Junior play will be half over, that
the Junior league the eighth griidi
Offilial- J'ha ffee.
creams, toothpaste, powder, rouge, years, and then decided to see the Those -who took part in the act is. one more night to show. Fro»
dominated the seventh grade,
NEW OFFICERS has
and deodorants pla.v in adding to world by coming to high school in were as follows: Frank Beckwith. all the previous ballyhoo, we judge
FEW SOUR PICKLES
but there have lieen many *-xcitiD^
Plymouth.
Leon
was
rather
fond
of'
who
acted
as
George
Washington
:
that
it's
another
of
those
side
a business girl's appearance. In
WHAT MANUAL
games and plucky playing by tb»
AND THE MUMPS showing
a
girl
in
bookkeeping
who
sat
two.
Norval
Bovee.
Laurence
WashmgThe
Hi-Y
boys
elected
the
follow
how the nails and hair
splitting. rili-rollicking comedies,
little fellows. Kinsey and Esh havi
TRAINING DOES
seats ahead of him and then he! ton: Marvin Partridge, messenger:
ing new officers at their first
everybody laying out in the
the outstanding players in th<
A delightful three act play. should be properly eared fot. the changed his schedule so we can’t Dewar Taylor and Harold Bfown, with
FOR A BOY meeting of the • new semester: lieen
aisle when the thing's over. If the
pietnri-d various artieb-s that
Junior League and as they play on
■ Mummy and the Mumps" will be girls
tell
you
liow
the
affair
is
coming
■
officers
in
the
French
ami
Indian
•ainiug helps the boys ! president. Clifford Smith : vice j the same team, they were able f-e
play is half as crazy as some of
given iu the I’. H. S. auditorium by wen- nec<*ssary to keep the nails
: a memlx-r of the Com- War: Jimmie .Stlmpaon. General the Juniors wo see running loose to think nil use their heads and i president. Vincent Ilerler: secret-' win the championship of that
the Junior class on the nights of ami hair in good condition. After
Braddock: Clifton Sockow. Billy around the halls, il ought to be a hands :it tlie same time. The pur- nr.v. Melvin Blunk: and treasurer. league.
dub and Hi-Y.
upon different soaps,
Felnuary 25 and 26 and the admis deciding
«j»i»l>beH is a girl whose Donnelly. Clifford Cook. Herbert
]M>SP of the wooilshop is to train j Ed Ash. Laurence Ingall. Dewar
hand lotions, nail
sion will be thirty-five cents for tooilipastes.
Senior I.eague StandingiBurley. Ernest Archer, and Jack
the lioys to use hand tools, to cut - Taylor, anil Clifton Sockow were
•bf
coring
smile
lias
found
its
way
I»lish(*s.
cleansing
creams.
jx»rNo. Team
adults and twenty-five cents for all
G.P. W L Pet.
into many a heart. This rosy cheek Smith. Indians; Maynard Larkins.
And so. dear playmates, this is joints in wood nnd to operate wood- voted info the club. A financial 5 Junior*
school children. You will laugh as fiune. |Hiwder. and rouge, the girls ed
9
.777
Robert
Sotli.
Sheli^in
Baker.
Wilworking
machines,
to
make
anil
report
of
the
Father
and
Son
banauburn-haired girl was 1mm in
all nntil next week at the same
you have never laughed l»efore! estimated from the list of articles Dearborn nnd she is a member of
.706
Thams and Don Potter, mem- time. Personally, we don't expect read drawings of different objects i iiiicl was given nnd the boys also 7 Seniors
I
lie
total
cost
of
"k<M*ping
beauti
Bines will he chased away free. It ful" tor a year, Tlie average cost the Glee Club.' ner ambition i:
.666.
hers of the Second Continental they'll put the thing in next week. anil to make the object after they dim'i.-sed the banquet, everyone 5 Seniors
is one qf the season's greatest of each girl's list of lieaut.v articles attend a business college.
6 .Tunioiv
.500
Congress; Gladys Shettler. Jean
have made the drawing.
, voting it a success.
hits. The east aifiithe director. Miss
3 Sophomores
washcloths, towels, tooth
Elizabeth Currie (here is a sec Jolliffe. Thelma Lunsford. Gerald to fight from behind trees. : dl<l
Some of the things tliat the’
_
----------Ford, have worketl hard to make counting
1
Freshmen
ine Vealey. Flossie Rowland, and
seventh siuil eighth grades are mak-' GIRLS BEGIN
this play a huge success. The cast brushes. and <ombs ranged from ret—she is fond of a hoy who used Betty Wahl, who played the parts the Indians.
2 Freshmen
the bookkeeping room for a study
SEWING UNITS 4 Sophomores
Is as follows: Sir Hector Fish. Ro fifti*en to twenty-five dollars.
Then the Seeond
Continental lug are as follows; the seventh j
S 2
.256
of a group of colonial young wo
hall seventh hour. Don't tell any men.
bert Shawj Briscoe. Odene Hitt:
Junior T^agu : Standinj
Congress elected Washington com graders are making drawings of
.
such
things
as
key-racks,
hot-dish,,
....
one
:
this
is
supposed
to
be
con
William I-aidlaw, Bill Tuck; Rack- THREE G.R.
No. Team
mander-in-chief
of the United stands, broom Holders.
G.P. W L
The
first
scene
was
between
braid‘
numsoot.
radium,
and
rayElizabeth Ann. her mid
pi*. Philip Doerr: Anna Hampton.
9 Eighth
9
States army during the Revolution.
0 LOOP
GROUPS VOCALIZE fidential.)
»■» vnnlon" mi
dle name is Ann. is the secretary George Washington and hie brother Following that scene, the one of : bonrds. hook-ends and , ..tie-racks. I ™ . a,r<" ™ml‘
Irene Humphries;. Maud Mullen,
9
letters or
or: J” I’ * from wllIth tlle drls In the 11 Eighth
of the Senior class, president of Laurence, when Laurence knew V.Uey Forge rtuv«cu
showed the
Ii
.« , ro making letter,
Gladys Shettler: Dulcie Dumble.
13 Seventh
10
lub Uttered
umcrcu
firiit
year
sewing
class
have
startthat
he
could
not
live
long
because
clothes
of
the
soldiers
and
WnsheaS^nd
™“ll
let
1
"nderwear
en"All together sing,” was the com- the Travel club, vice president of
Claire Sbontz: Agatha Laidlaw.
10 Eighth
10
_____ Phoebe
_____ Beebe. , mand Dot Hubert gave to the inter- the Commercial club and is a mem of lung trouble. A group of voices ington's co-suffering with his in
Margaret Holcomb;
t ters. The elehtS .traders are mak-1 s‘-,n’' “■ T1--1 klrls are now sowInK 12 Seventh
Vera Woods: and Perkins, flliford i mediate, junior and senior Girl ber of the Pilgrim Prints staff. She from off-stage sang “Swing Low. feriors in the army.
14 Seventh
Sweet
Chariot."
ini;
harder
joints
and
they
are,
""
’lip“
“‘,<1
them
with
is
active
in
class
athletics
•
and
Cook— Everyone is invited ’
Reserves as they met In the audiSome young colonial girls were' JSm'in'g' how ,o prepare, stain,' Iacp- ’ Hemstitching.
_________
toriutn to hold a song meeting. Mrs. wants to be “Somebody’s Stenog.”
The next scene was in the of
binding.
of foods. In --'.adying
fice of the English generals dur then seen dancing, when the news sheliec. varnish and wax. Their Whim the slips are completed, the knowledge
:Planning meals for a week in • ^-ruRtbie played the piano as Dorof
the American victory at York. adraneed work Is making cabinets, piris will make either steX, nr fruits suitable for breakfast,
ing
the
French
and
Indian
War
Much
time
and
labor
can
be
• advance insures greater variety i
announced and led the songs,
girls
have
prepared appl,-.sauce,
town
came.
In
the
final
scene
rfldio
stands,
nnd
tnhlnc
Kmi
either
step-ins
or
and better balance In the diet. ‘ Tt ls Particularly essential that the saved If scissors are kept in a when General Braddock proposed
: shelves', hall-trees and smoW^g
l**1* fro“
***? baked apples, and apple compote.
---------------------------------------------- girls know their Girl Reserve songs
to fight the British way and not

T

as two approaching occaaioAS.

convenient place in the kitchen.
the Cdery and string beans may be
easily cut up with them, the ends
of greens and asparagus snipped
offhand raw spinach, lettuce and
water cress shredded.
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High
at the De
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oecnon
(rolt ySchool
make banquet
R qolte neceRsary
------- ------------------- ---------- ------------- a good response.

public life, stands.
material
”*“*
the two pieces will:
the American, for be considered would retire from
A child's play is just as 1mthe Indians cowards. In the end, which as we all know he did not
The manual training boys also match.
! portaut to tys growth and d. vekn> *
when the British end Americans do for long.
nipnf as
-ie- are
owe, food and
...ji__
.
r
leai*n bow to care for the tools and
The members of the 8B cooking!I ment
rest.
were completely routed, he realized
machines and how to operate a clans have decided that breakfast { •
—-----the wisdom of Washington’s plans Want “Ad” For Results
work-shop.
Is the best meal to commence their I Want “Ad” For ResuMs
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months of the year had passed we
Plymouth Grange will have a pot I
.Most any .municipal activity enn
knew definitely that our cash in lie curtailed from 10S to M»% i lm k supiwr on
March 3rd at !
come would Im* inoiv than sufficient without seriously arousing the criti 7:3(i. A Washington jirogram will J
for <>|«*r:iting demands and it was cisms of the taxpayer. If str«*ets| he given by several of the mem
possible to pay off all outstanding have lieen cleaned six times a . bers. Boll call will consist of Wash
temporary loans, one of which had month, very few people will see any j ington anectlotes hut the cherry tree
'lieen carried for three years. We difference if fids is cut to four! tree story Is harrKl.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roevcr i
Village Manager Perry Cooking- dnetion of personnel, aficTTrK the also made prior payment on bonds times a month, yet the expense will
attended the 07th Anniversary of
ham last Friday gave an interest same time speeded up all branches due during the fiscal year, saving show a considerable reduction.
This is the season to the year the Goneonlla Singing Society, held
ing address before members of the of the office work. The office rout over two hundred dollars in Inter
city Managers Association in con ine was scheduled so that the reg est by such tinnsaction. At the pre to plan for future economies. and in the clubrooms of the society in
vention at Lansing upon the ques ular duties occurring each month sent time we have a substantial incidentally the importance of plan the Temple Theatre Building, De
tion of budget reductions. In part were jierformed on approximately bank balance .and will have $20.- ning for the future was never troit. on Saturday. February 20.
his address is of interest to Plym the same days. The water hills are 000.00 in cash at the end of the greater. Your organizations are Following the banquet 200 mem
outh residents because he tells o£ sent out each month for one of fiscal year. Our total surplus at the now operating with a minimum bers and their guests attended,
much that has been accomplished three hilling districts. The hilling end of the year will be close to personnel. Before building up to dancing was enjoyed for the re
by the local village government. and posting requires about four $80,000.00 hut we do not plan to peak summer loads the require mainder of the evening.
The regular annual meeting of
days for one clerk. These bills are consider this entire surplus in ments of each department and use
In part he said:
Payrolls can very often be re out of the way at the end of the making up the next budget. We will common sense planning and you | tin- Plymouth chapter. O. E. S.,
duced without large salary and month and the first two or three consider only that part which is will he surprised to see how much ■ will 1h> held Tuesday evening,
now
in
cash
and
as
much
of
the
March
1 at 7:30. This is an im
service
can
be
rendered
with
your
wage changes, by reorganizing the days of the next month are spent
work of departments, by cutting the In posting the ledger accounts and balance as can bfi^Siaflonably ex- off-peak crews. Insist on eoopera-! portant meeting and «»very member
hours of work and by failing to summarizing the receipts. The jieeted to be pnldp'in delinquent tion from every employee and dis-1 !-• urgixl to attend.
fill vacancies as they occur in the balance of the month is devoted to taxes. Iu order to always be on the m|ss those who are not willing to' Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher en
minor positions. We have reduced other routine duties and when safe side of the ledger. It is a good fir in the plan which you devise, j tertained the following guests over
our payroll an amount equal to time permits, special assessment plan to operate only within the Xo lietter time was ever availahle, the week-end: Mri?. Fisher’s moth
11'r of the total budget which in notices, miscellaneous hills, etc., are limits of cash income and When it when 100% production could he oh-, er. Mrs. James Lester of Sandusky.
itself fenders a substantial saving. prepared for future mailing. These, becomes necessary to refinance in tuined from every worker, and no Eldon Carton and Howard Blynn
The top price for labor is 55c per are only a few of the improvements order to carry on the worki be #nre other accomplishment will receive of Memphis.
Frit-iKls of Miss Juy McNabb a
hour, even to men who have spent made in the office work which you have put into effect every pos the plaudits of tile citizen inure
many years in the municipal serv would not have* been accomplished sible economy and that you can car than reduction of operating costs member of the senior class at Al
ice. We have analized the work had n<>t the jiersonnel Iteeii reduced ry the additional load incurred by j and as will naturally follow, lower bion college, will he interested to
know that she has been elected to
taxes.
of every man in every department, and a study conducted of the such refinancing.
l’hi Gamma, the Im-al honorary
Budget reduction alone will not
and have been able to consolidate : methods in use. Xo doubt all of you .
scholastic fraternity which cortwo or more jobs without any could find means of speeding tip the ' solve the lax situation, hut il i
i-i>s]Kinds to the national Phi Beta
noticeable reduction in service. We ■ work if yon would handle some of I should lie the aim of every govern
Kappa.
j
tiave lenghteiied the hours of the the details yourself, or .#pend a lit- , mental unit, from the Federal gov
Mr. and Mrs. \y. E. Hastings dij
|H>liee officers and installed a 1 tie time in studying the methods ernment down to the smalh*st vil
Mr. ami Mrs. .1. C. liulherfnit
lage or township to practice com-' have had as tlleir guest Mr, and Howell wen- dinner guests Sun
telephone system so that the men • sed by the
afe always available and at the
possible tli tough mon sense eeuiioiliy by making def .Mrs. E. II. Newton from Winnipeg day of Mr. ami Mrs. B, B. Parrott
It
at their home on Sourli Main
same time are covering their beats i
mimics i i reduce our hud- inite plans l'oriolleetitig anil spend Manitoba. Canada.
as In-fore with a 15r; reduction in
Thursday the 18th, Mrs. J. Co str.
rtlt while ing rhe. public funds and by levy
which
ing taxes within the reach of the Butlierford entertained a number »The Stitch ami Chatter elnb held
|H-rsonneI. The street • leaning work •
ti. We have not had an un
has been reduced without any!
of Mrs.
e i-oinmetii on aeount of re- taxpaying public, (itir job is to of friends at a bridge luncheon in I a nice'ing at the home
noticeable reaction from the tax
erviee. In fact. tile few creare and maintain public ennfid- honor of her sister-in-law .Mrs. E Coejlo Hamilton on Hamilton trvepayer. Dirt street maintenance was'
made any comment at all i-iue by i 1 i keeping the budge: at II. Xewron from Winnipeg Mani : line Wednesday afternoon.
curtailed to the minimum and
I ill.- service is US good n- a level which ean he borne by I lie tuba, the guests included Mr--. W. i Harold St.wens ami John Bandpatching was done with cinders
le tae| that the tux hill is taxpayer. <2) giving 1<MP, service Werve. Mrs. Dr. Taylor. Mrs. M. i all were home from Michigan Suite
for each dollar ejqieaded. i3) mak- .1. O'Cbnner. Mrs. p. .1. Sharkey. I .Cultccc at Lansing from Saturday
..brained from the hauling instead
,.f by usiits gfitvel at a higher cost.’
a great iitumuit of favorable i rug I.IX" payments as easy as pos Mrs. W. Ilayley. Mrs. Martin. Mr- ' ■until Monday.
as in former years. The work of all,
• Tiie PlynhUilli bridge dub was
which
ray roinpen- sible ami i ll by thoroughly advis r-lt. Ebon-. Mrs. H. (I. Unilierl'oid
departments itieluding cemetery.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fisliroek a
: fb the ex
frt put forth ing the public mt matter of new
delirlit fully < uteri .lim'd Thursday
water. stiwi and parks is handled;
ok
fllci
dp liav
id
ie miinieipal , I'inam iiig bel'un- undertaking tlm
at tile home of Mf.=. E. S. C-ook
‘.smile. All of this requires hard
by otic crew under one sh|H'iiiiten service.
raft B,
• m Williams street.
work
on
tinpart
of
every
employe.dent who i< kepi hii-y organizing
ing
r,
shied
for
the
pas.
year
ie
Eaeh ipiarter
ve pr.q>:ire.l ! ami there ean h.- no jobs in the o:
The J.ad’cs Aid of the Lutheran
the work ami placing the men ■ schedules of est
fis eipts and ganizaiiou which are not prod-ft Gross< Pointe.
cliiir.-h will hold their next meerwhere must needed. The office disbursements
Tie- lie;?:'- lk.ml society h
n- following
:iig in Ila- basement of tin- church
work was eo-ordinated in the same! .matter and li:i
ive,
Tinpnhlie
detnauds
and
is
mile adjust- justly entitled to have every per- been postponed t'in‘ tin- mouth .c <n We..... -day afternoon. March 2.
way. Tin- employees understand"' tneliis a> liei-i-s:
March mi account of .sickness. Tin- at tw., ,.clock, llosti-sscs for the
operate witli'.■n employed in the municipal serv
that they are working for the en
•ollie.
•e schedules ice willing and ready to contribute April meeting will be held with afternoon will, be Mrs. Paul Groth.
tire munieijKility and not for only
e ciiinpareil
the itieoini his best efforts and his entire in- Mrs. Archh- Collins and Miss Prue Mrs. Charles Bcngcrt and Mfs.
■ me department of the inunieipality
tor Tuesday. April 5th.
ements prepared at t he time of I
William Last. Everyone welcome.
..ml when work
slack io one
sing up Ute hinlgei and accurate li resis to his work. When all this
fit,tries Ball Jr. came Imine Satoffice. they immediately assist |
uinatioii as to tin- exact fi-, is aoi-Oinplislied. reduced budgets ttfilay from Olivet College and was WAXTED—Manic
,vi l.Ii
where the work i< more rushing.
-ini position of flic municipality and better service will be the ill .with the fin the fore part of
for baking m-i
In watching the work of two em
i availahle. Before the first six Ultll ,-tl t oiiscqiienee.
Un w.x*fc.
Starkweather jn
ployees we found that these two
men were traveling over the same
road for a distance of six miles a'
day doing jobs which could easily
lie handled by one man. I bis dupli
cation was stopited with a saving
of lStMi csif miles ami approxinmteI.v 150 nmn hours ,a-r year. This is;
a small matter in itself hut it oUly
takes a few such items pi effect
a saving of a thousami dollars or I
more
A study of methods of procedure
ami of office aud accounting rec
ords iudicatcd tlutt improvement
could be made which would speed
up the work. This was necessary
as the .office force had been cut
33 1-3% and lower salaried em
ployees placed In the positions. A
study of the method of figuring
Interest ou special assessments was
made and several days were saved
in this phase of the work in the
Treasurer’s office by preparing
factors to be applied so that the
interest was computed by one
operation instead of three. Addi
tional addresaogrnph equipment
was purchased in order to Increase
Lean, Rib or Tenderloin end
Choice Baby Beef, Select Cuts, lb. 13c
rhe utility of the existing equip
ment. A visible card ledger system
for water consumer accounts was
installed which has made possible
the speding up of tills work. The
fund ledger was revised to tie-in
• exactly with tile budget classifica
Shoulder. Breast and Shank
VV
Bestniaid Brand
tion so that budget Information is
immediately available as soon as
the ledger accounts are posted
which the preparation of financial
statements to coincide with the!
budget, a matter of taking only the '
totals of the various ledger ac-1
__________ Pure and Juicy
Lean Slices of Shoulder
counts. Til’s has made budget eon- j
trol simple with involving hut little '
extra work in posting a few more
detail accounts.
The. changes required the expen-1
di tore- of small sums, lmt nowhere I
near the amount ^nved in I lie re- t

City Managers Hear Of Economies That
Have Been Accomplished In Plymouth By
Village Officials And How It IVas Done

LOCAL NEWS

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR

Value Always

AT
THE

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

PORK

LOIN

C

L/

Lamt> Roast

Frankfurters

$ DAY SPECIAL
Small English
Ives 2 for
15c
Large English
Ives, 2 for
45c
Special on all other plants
and cut flowers.

SUTHERLAND
Greenhouses
534-W’Harvey at Ann
Arbor Road

POT ROAST

Bacon Squares

lb.

Pork Steak

Delicious Ring Bologna
Fresh Ground Lean Beef
Pure Hdme Made Sausage
Fresh Beef or Pork Hearts
Beechnut Coffee . Beef or Lamb Stew
pounds

Soldo 2

2
Ohio Butter
1 lb. Sliced Lean Bacon
1 doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs
1 lb. Purity Guaranteed Coffee
Canadian Style
Peameal Bacon lb.

pounds

15c

Nothing Ever Paid
Bigger Dividends Than
A 25 Cent Want Ad. Its
Your Best Investment.

$

Double Duty Dollar $
You Must Bring this “AD” With You
RADIO
ACCESSORIES

8L50 CUSHIONS for auto seats
AIX’OHOL, 188 proof. 3 gal
TIKE COVERS, either dnini type
iilar
\I..\RM CLOCKS, guarantee] to ruin your

inoniing sleep
M TOMOBILE KOKKS

for
for
for

TIRE Pl MP and AVTO JACK

INNER
2!txt.5O,

TUBES

for

29x4.7->.

30\1.5<l

-lock ,

for

ALI OWANCE~ON YOUR 01J)
AUTO BATTERY
ELEfTRIC CLO<K complete
with 6ft. cord
for
$1.75 SOCKET WRENCH SET.
12-niece Duro; here's a buy for
LOCKTITE. two large cans.
either rubber or canvas back foi________
VALVE GRINDER, oscillating, automatic,

and valve grinding compound . ..
for
HERCULES RIM TOOL, a child ean mount
a t’re with thia baby
_ ------- ---- for
MUNROE TIRE PUMP, self oiling _. for

—- f®r

for
\EKUM KIT. complete with' un-

h'H.
|.,r
lor

< RYSTAI. SET uilh aerial ami
ground w ire
f(„SOLDERING IRON and can ,1
i • -in con- solder
fur

All Radio TuIm*s tested free
TKANSCONTINENTYI. Have
Control
,O1.
i'oeu-ing No. 2671 — complete
w till h.i 11 ••lies. Some buy
for
I. C- A. VOLTAGE CONTROI^-

Sate your tubes from line
-urge
twr
EYEKEADY FLASHLIGHT —
FIVE-WIRE BATTERY ( ABLE
and Ift to 30 foot speaker ex
tension cord complete—and
howl arrester
for
SPINTITE WRENCHES “ for
EBY TUBE SOCKETS
3 for
GEM RADIO CliT OUT
SAMPSON AUDIO frequency

unit

for

$3.00 to $8.00
various styles

CONDENSERS,
for

CLARA TONES—Clear up~ that
annoying noise
.
for
Service call anywhere in town
GE.M TONE CONTROL will
make a late set out your old
for

SKATES
Our skates have been
reduced to almost cost pre
vious to dollar day—But
we will take off $1.00
from this low price on any
skate in the house.
Prices range from $2J5 up

WIRELESS CIGAR LIGHTER

GEAR SHIFT EXTENSION,
complete with onyz ball: ativ
rar__________________________ for
Set of 4 Brake Shoes for Model
A Ford
Excliange
CARIGAS CAN. filled
with
Polarine
for
RAYfBESTOS, the genuine, old
reliable. 154 inch. 3 feet
for
IGNITION CABLE SETS. for
most cars. Saturday only
for

..... . for

i
R( •»
jog
RECTIFIER SOLI TION
Willard Eliminators

STOP and T AI I. LITE com
lunation
for
AITO.MOBILE CLOCK, either
round or oval .shape; install au>
pljwe
for
HINGE
MIRROR lor your
ear
.
for
FENDER MIRRORS, chromed
finish; a heavy, beautiful job for
GEAR AND CUP GREASE, five
pounds of each
for
BODY POLISH. McAleer's or
"999", full quart
for
DUCO —“7”—1 pint I»ody polish
and can Duro No. 7 Nickel
Polish
for
PEEP-PEEP .horn, a mighty
good traffic dodger
for
PRESSURE
GREASE,
for
Alemite systems, automatic gun
filler, 5 pounds
for
$1J>9 CHAMOIS, size 19x25 in
ches; a splendid chamois
for
INSHIELD SPOT-LITE or road
lite, your choice
for
BLOW TORCH, uses alcohol.
and it works, automatic
for
POUND CAN MURPHY Soap
and large wheel brush and wool
sponge
_ ____ for

bulbs........ ..........................

fo,
BATTERY

FOl R DRY CELLS, full test, fresh

LICENSE PLATE FRAMES,
chromium finish, adjustable to
any size, pair
for
TIKE CHAIN and L(>( L
for

and a fancy ash tray: clamp
«»n.
_
f®r
44 Pint TOP DRESSING and
TOUCH-UP and good rubber set
brush
for
PAIR HEAD LIGHT VISORS,
chromed, and a pair of Iteadlight

"B"

with one 201A tube

ami
30x4.75
L‘r
I GAL. PURE PENN. (HI. with
a qnt. measure____
li.r

choice

K.17c

wire and clamp
45-VOLT SUPERWEAR

’9\j.l0.

$1.73>»Ith GREYHOI^ND
= =Zfor
NEW HAVEN AUTO CLOCKS 2
410 SPEEDY AUTOMATIC DRILL----- fog
U. S. or SHRADER Tire Gauge and box of
valve cores __________ —------------- for
$2,»« TOW ROPE or TOW CABLE, yonr

Boneless Rolled
Veal Roast

K( A l it ENSED I I BES—Guarani, .-d 3
month'. 227. 22«. 1711. 245. 221.
3 for
STICKTAPE AERI AL-The ear ol tin air.
'tjckx anywhere on anything: also ground

RADIATOR CAPS,
chromium
plated for all cars
.. for
SIMONIZE
ITH.ISH
and
KIJ5ENER.
with
polishing
cloth
for
AIRPLANE RADIATOR ORNAMENT
for
BOYCE MOTOMETER. la?ge
size
for
TRANSMISSION LINING, the
Boyer, for Model T Ford*
for
S5JMI GOERLICH OIL FILT
ERS for Model A Fords
for
Oil. GAUGE, for Model A Ford:
don't gamble on your oil
hvel
fo,HUB (APS. for Model Y Ford,
1928, 1929, set of 5
for
HEAVY TOP MATERIAL. 66"
wide, single texture, a durable
‘‘roof;’* yard
for
RUBBER FLOOR M YT. heavy,
universal
for
$2.00 STEP-PLATE, solid aluminum, with
highly burnished trim
for
3-WAY SOCKETS, with chain pull;
Bakelito^
___ __...
2 for
STEEL TOW CABLE AND TWO-TIRE
IRONS
_
_ _____ for
ELECTRIC TOASTER, akkol plated, with
automatic fare; complete’with cord _for

ELECTRIC HOT PLATR, * mighty eoeKLUCTTOC ROOM HEATBK
eli^|.^ff of that cold room

the
for

Boyer’s Haunted Shack
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
276 Main Street
L

Phone 352

]
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red & WHITE

the

R.
J.
Jolliffe
333 North Main Street

stores

Gayde
Brothers
181 Liberty Street

e
The stores where quality-price and Service are examplified to the highest degree
I
I
I
i

♦
♦
I
i

Specials For Dollar Day
These are days when every penny counts, when a dollar spent must bring to the buyer more and better goods than ever before. That the Red &
White Stores are able to supply your food needs at a distinct saving is readily demonstrated. Quantity buying and the elimination of warehouse
and trucking expense lowersthe cost of our merchandise and we turn these savings to you. These statements are not idle words but facts. We
have been doing business in Plymouth for many years and we wish to add to our reputation. Prices can be named that will prove conclusively
that we can serve you best and for less money.READ ON

2 bots. fancy Catsup 15c
1 lb. Tin Crisco
i/2 H> can Tuna

23c
11c

♦

Large can
t Fancy Sauer Kraut

♦

lOlbs
5 Bars
1 ||*t

Sugar 43c

Carton
Silver Leaf

Soap 23c
Lard {*r 15

Vzlb oSeX

B&W TO,lET
PAPER
54c

This statement is not an exaggeration. No matter what you want to do with
this flour, do it. Made of genuine Turkey wheat, it represents the supreme
in actual goodness. A positive guaranteed goes with each sack.

51b Sack of Finest Minnesota Patent Flour

Tea
1000
Sheet Roll

I

♦
I

4

for

23c

LARGE PACKAGE

SWIFTS

_

QUICK ARROW

SOAP FLAKES

15c
1 can Sun

♦

29c

Quaker Pork. & Beans 5c

of The Best All Round Flour In
The Country

24V2 lb- Sack

SC

' Assorted Chocolate Cakes
J
2 1 C lb ,

Fine
Granulated

Brite Cleanser Free

Some of our ZDoll^r Oorxi-loiixatioixs
10 Bars Naptha Soap 28c
Lge. Pkg. Soap Chips 16c
55 Pkg. Rolled Oats

17c

2 lbs. Lima Beans ........ 15c

1 Sack of Flour, 5 lb.
1 Lb. Coffee
!4 Lb. Tea
5 Lb. Sugar
t Pkg. Starch
1 Pkg. Salt
1 Box Matches
1 Bar Naptha Soap

TAKE
YOUR
CHOICE
FOR THE
LOT

$1.00

B
1 Can Golden Bant’m Corn
1 Can E J Peas
15 lb. Sack Flour
1 Lge Can Choice Peaches
1 Package Rolled Oats
1 Pkg. Pancake Flour
1 Lge Pkg. Soap Chips
5 Lb. Sugar
2 Bars Naptha Soap

NO CHEAP
GOODS
EVERY
ARTICLE
FIRST
CLASS
FOR THE
LOT

$1.00

1 Lge Pkg. Soap Chips
2 Bars Naptha Soap
,
1 5Lb. Sack Flour
5 Lbs. Sugar
g
'/2 Lb. Tea
1 Package Salt
___
1 can Golden Bant’m Corn
1 Can E J Peas

A COFFEE BARGAIN
1 Lb. Green and White Coffee..

EXTRA!

24c
13c

12 oz. Royal Baking Pow
der .......................... for . 47c
2 lb. Glass Jar Peanut
Butter.......................for 25c
A STAPLE FOOD LINE

Facts About The Red & White Organization

19c

There is so much that etui be said in favor of Green & White
Coffee. In the first place we know of no other coffee at or near the
price that compares with it in actual values. Seven consecutive de
monstrations using the same amount of coffee and water brought the
saute answer, namely *8 cups of good eoffee to the pound. This is con
siderable more than many coffees selling at nearly double the price
will produce.'

EX3RA!

1—6 Cup Aluminum Dripolator Coffee Pot
1 Lb. G &W COFFEE

Lge. Pkg. Gold Dust
Babo Cleanser...........

84c

-•

MACARONI—SPAGHETTI—NOODLES

com.bin>tion ot <>ver 40 manufactuers and canners. 125 jobbing houses and more
than 13 000 retail stores banded together to produce and distribute food products at the lowest
PrY;e'
i,a°<’lt’on t"ere are over 1,000 stores in the Canadian Provinces. Every retail store is
individually owned and managed, the parent company having no money interest in any of
stores. The main house does pass upon the application for membership and insists that every
retail member be a representative citizen of the community and with a civic interest in his or
her town. The massed buying for the above number of stores does result in a lower price and
its this saving that we particularly emphasize. Every Red and White store must be kept clean
stocks must be attractively arranged and all merchandise plainly priced.

5c per Package

5c per Package

No food product has a more interesting history than
Ihese lines. The search through the wilds of Rus
sia for a certain grade of wheat, a grade that could
stand the rigors of winter ano the heat of summer
resulted in the discovery of the grade known as
Durham which forms the basis for our B&W line.
PUFFED WHEAT, per package
13c
PUFFED RICE per package
16c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR, per pkg.
23c

You Will Need Fruits And Vegetables

i

FANCY HEAD LETTUCE
..........
6c
CALIFORNIA CELERY .....................................5c

CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT, 6 for..................... 19c
BAGAS....................................... .......................lb. 2V2C

FANCY BANANAS, 4 lbs. for
STARK’S DELICIOUS APPLES, peck

In each of our stores are carried approximately one thousand
items and only a comparatively few are listed on this announce-

ment.
Whatever you need in the food line we have, and each
item is fairly priced. In fairness to yourself you should visit

mg you° and WHITE STORES-

i9t,
35c

Certain ’‘“•’Prises are await-

AS A TOKEN OF OUR APPRECIATION IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO
PRESENT TO THE CUSTOMERS BUYING A DOLLAR OR MORE ORDER, COM
ING THE GREATEST DISTANCE A LARGE BASKET OF GROCERIES.

Goods Cheerfully And Promptly Delivered
R,. J. TollifTe
C3-a,ycLe
-

_____

____ _____

Telephone 53

J

I

i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WASHING ON PICTORE

SCIENTISTSIHDNOR
GEORGE WASHINGTON

WF"i

Friday and Saturday, February 26-27

1,000 PAIRS
Of Ladies’ Straps, Ties, Pumps and Ox
fords. Many Walk-Overs, Enna
Jettick and well known makes

$1.00 Per SHOE
All new Spring Enna Jettick $5.00 and $6.0C I One lot of Men’s Oxfords at
shoes at
__________ __ ______ $ 4,4 5 | All Friendly Fives to
...................

$2.95
$4.45

EVERY SHOE IN THE STORE REDUCED DURING THESE TWO BIG DAYS

Willoughby Brothers
281) SOUTH MAIN street

Walk-Over Boot Shop
...rWtevVTBr*'

9NHBMM...in

j

PHONE 129

The Most Outstanding Values
,--------

SINCE 1910

"

>

One Glance at These Prices will Convince You.
These Goods are all New and Up to the Standard.
MENS CAPS; all wool materials with a real
leather sweat band
<£-j A A
and silk lining
i.VV

MENS PLAID FLANNEL
SHIRTS

MENS WORK TROUSERS, well «-j AA
made, sizes 32 to 42
i.VV

MENS’ COTTON SOX, black, grey and cordevan, 6 pair guaranteed for 6
CAp
months. 6 pair in box
wW
MENS Rayon Sox, Asst, colors and
patterns, 4 pair for______

BOYS LONG TROUSERS, sizes 12 tt-f AA
to 18, part wool_________________ X.VV

Jwflf.

BOYS ALL WOOL LUMBER
JACKETS, asst, plaid patterns

MENS SHIRTS, extra fine quality broad
cloth and rayon striped madras, sizes 14 to
18. White and colored, guaran- JEX AA
teed fast color
X.VV
MENS PART W OOL UNION
SUITS. Siz)fif 38 to 46

$1.00

«-| AA
x.vv

MENS FINCK OVERALLS AND $-1 AA
JACKETS, sizes 32 to 42________X.VV
LADIES FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
all new shades, sizes 8'/2 to 10
Jt-f AA
2 pair for_____________________
CHILDRENS BUSTER BROWN STOCK
INGS, sizes 5 to 9
50C
iair for

BOYS BLOUSES, well ma.de, asst, patterns
Every one guaranteed
Fast color, 2 for

$1.00

MENS SPORT SWEATERS, Grey
and Brown, all sizes

$1.00

LADIES HAND EMBROIDERED NITE •
GOWNS, Portican handmade.
§■< AA
Regular and extra size, 2 for
X.VV

AA

X.VV

SIMONS

LADIES EXTRA FINE QUALITY NONRUN RAYON UNDERWEAR.
zjAp
Regular and extra size
iwv
GIRLS DRESSES, guaranteed fast gl AA
color materials, sizes 1 to 14. 2 for
* ”
CHILDRENS Shoes and Oxfords
and one straps. Sizes 6 to 2.

MENS CALF SKIN OXFORDS, all new
Spring styles, combination last
and arch supports

$2.75

MENS GOODYEAR WELT WORK SHOES
Leather or composition
soles

$2.00

MENS FIRST QUALITY
RUBBER BOOTS
BOYS HEAVY RUBBERS
Size 2*4 to 6

$2.00
50c

370 So. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

*■’

Better Goods For Less Money —

I

$1.00
jq.98

LADIES Kid Shoes, Straps, Pumps
and Ties, Hi Heel and Cuban Heel

.

sawing it for cordwood. The profile
was apparein in about 10 inches of
the heart of the beech. and five
dises, each two inches in thickness,
were obtained from it. Dm- of the
discs. 17 inches in diameter and
approximately 52 inchi's in circum
PETER BACKERT IS CLOSE OB ference, lias a sharper likeness of
A special service was held on
SERVER OF NATURE ON
February 22 by First Church of
Washington than the other four.
FARM HE OPERATES
Christ.
Scientist, Plymouth, as a
•Believes Trees Have Souls.
part of the nation-wide celebration
Backert Itelieves that trees have of the George Washington bieenPeter Backert. who lives on the
a
soul.
Iiecause
Washington
loved
i
Five Mile toad near the Detroit
al.
House of Correction farm, is one trees, nature took this means of
address
inc-1 uded
of the most observing men in this showing its appreciation, His dis- : on George Washington t
I by Mrs.
covery.
he
says,
came
as
he
was;
l»art of Wayne county. When he is
Fred Van Atta.
doing his work about the farm he sawing away ami comparing the1 First Itcudei:
Among Wash
can see natural wonder* that others qualities of Washington with other I ington's most firmly formed traits,"
pri'sidents.
I«ass by.
said the address, “were his faith
"I was thinking that perhaps i in God and his respect for religion,
There has been on display in the
window of the Plymouth United times were better when Washington even for other people's religions.
Savings hank for a number of days, was president." he explained. "I When once extremely ill he calmly
a cross section of a tree that Mr. have l>ecn out of work so long and I said. 'I know that 1 am in the
Backet? cut on his farm. The I thought that even u citizen of i hands of a good Providence.' And
rounds of the tree during its this country is unable to get work. he recovered. To divine Providence,
growth. Mr. Backert discovered, I thought that inaylie George Wash- also, he attributed his immunity
made almost a perfect outline of iugton was a better man and provi from injury in battle."
the face and head of George Wash ded more more work. As I was
A Ijesson-Sertnon prepared esington. He took it from a 120 foot thinking all that I suddenly stop iwcially for this occasion was read
ped as 1 saw Ills profile before me." by the First and Secoud Readers.
beech tree.
Veins in the tree, through calcu
One of the Scriptural passages con
lations of Backert. disclosed that DEER HUNTERS
tained in this B'sson-Sennou was
the giant virgin beech tree was 145
from Psalm 22:2S: "For the king
FAVOR BUCK LAW dom
veal's qld at the time it was felled.
is the Jxifd's: and lie i.s the
Under this estimate the tree started
governor
the nations." A
If thr
nfi'fvi.l l'l'nlii ,»v.-r correlativeamong
growing near Northville in 1786. or
passage from the Christ
alMHit three years before the great 2.000 deer hunters is a lair sample, ian Science textbook. "Science and
general and statesman liecame the •the majority of Michigan deer Health with Key to the Scriptures"
first president of the T'nitcil hunters favor a continualimi of the by Mary Baker Eddy, < p. 106) was
States.
a* follows: “G.id lias cmloWml man
iqii'
Hopes for sale to Museum.
inalienable rights. among
I he with
tin
Div
Nature's curious quirk in im
which are self-government, reason,
f Conservation follow- ami eniiseieiice. Man is properly
printing. the profile of Washington
,,f the Bril deer sca- self-governed only when lie . is
in the tresis considered l».v Baikerl
tii I'avureil a i-onlinas a lucky omen for him. Backert.
rightlA ml governed by his
a laiidsca]ie gardener and hand
Makei
'liltli and Love."
of
fot
an has been
which
The
•Tin
hopes that
-ainks
cherish"
and the read11 bring hi* rei-oaqM'iLSe
•f the "seieiitifie statement of
nrd museum of through
from
the
Christian
Science
urganizat ions desiring
look, it* eorrelative Scripture,
Ils a real antique whose
tin- belied ici inn from .hide
disputed by connois.oneluded ill, service.
i In
M..re iban half of i
■:s reported gelling their bm-k and
Diiring hi!
nineteen bears ami seeing lti!!
alMiul i slightly higher p.-rceniage of
ami 1
> in the np]M'r peninsula and
ihose bunting in the upper ix’tiinifts of Youngstown.
i i lie lower peninsula.
Backert has chopped down approx siila gi'-i deer than did those in the
imately 5.000 trees of various kind: lower peninsula. of 1.571 hunters
deer were about tile same or
iml sizes, but declares this is tin n porting wlm Went norili of the
■using in number where they
first time lie ever cut down a I ret l deer, While 54 per.'-ellt of those
I'd. The average iiilinlier id
which revealed a profile.
seen per hunter during He
Tb.‘ likeness of Wnsliiiigioii wa- will. Inu.led south of the Straits
m was 21 and the average
filled I heir lieen.si-s.
discovered at a point GO feel fron
In
the tree's base, as Backi
vas ''Tlle.se 2.000 hliniels rt*l>oritni kill
two and tlire

......

Tree grows PERFECT
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Captain Kidd and the
Treasure

Captain Kidd was a notorious pi :
rate of the 17th century, whose
treasure has liecn sought for until I
the whole (‘astern coast of the i
Cniled States is hoiicyeoiubed with
diggings foi it.
!
Our selection relieves you of all de !
tails and 3«.sures a memorial cere :
mony of thoughtful dignity.

Schmdcr'Bros.

|

‘timecal Directors
PHONE-731 W

Pl.YMCU-H, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

YOUR DOLLAR

Golden Sip Chocolate
CoveredT Cordial Q Q c
Cherries, lb. box*“^£

OF COURSE YOU DO!

B

c
H
I
p

10 lbs. Beet Sugar

46c

2 Pkgs. Iodized Salt 15c

24!/2 lb. Lotus Flour 65c

pkgs.
15c

2FOR53c
Fancy Norwegian

SARDINES

cans
’ for

(Old Ivory Finish)

^1.00
FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY
(Saturday. February 27th)

I

j. Sittings Made From 9:0C a. m. Until 5:30 p. m.
No Appointment Necessary. Come in the
morning if Possible.

Telephone 40

♦

295 S. Main St.

FIRE!

f late to think about taking out an inI surance policy.
, Keep your property well covered
t at aU times.

I

Plymouth, Mich.
Part wool blankets, size 66x80,
beautiful patterns. $3.95 value

General Insurance
A Policy for Every Need

Incorporated
UNDER SOLE MANAGEMENT OF

‘

VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Ladie’s pure silk Hose, fashioned
3 pair for

To the qualified Electors of the Village of Plym
outh:

Ladie’s silk Dresses, all colors
and sizes, prints and plain crepes

I

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Regis
tration will be in session at the Village Hall from
9:00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:30 o’clock in the
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
afternoon, on Saturday, March 5, 1932, for the pur
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich ♦ pose of completing the registration of the electors of
the Village of Plymouth. Qualified Electors may also
Register during business hours at the office of the
Village Clerk at any time previous to the above date.

CHARLES H. GARLETT

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
Q£/«
FH0NE .332

Men’s Ties, beautiful patterns,
good quality, tailor made. Only

• jj

No Registrations for the Election to be held on I
March 14,1932, will be received after March 5th.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
Village Clerk.

ir,

$1.29

Ladie’s winter Coats, good qual-rfk
ity, fur trimmed, sizes 16 to
only

Ladie’s Hose, rayon, wool and
cotton, 6 pair for

J Wood and Garlett, Agency J

»

Phone No. 72

NOTICE!

♦ After the damage is done it’s too

♦

These Specials as Long as They Last

The L. L. Ball Studio

< Don’t Wait For »s - -

♦

Community Pharmacy

1—8xlOPORTRAIT

J

William T. Pettingill

t

We Price Quality and Service

$100

Call 792

3 lbs. Crisco.............. 45c

«z-

Everyone Does These Days

DR. E. B. CAVELL

No. 2*4 Can Bartlett Pears
No. 2>/2 Can Fruit-for Salad

23

F

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

Hersheys Cocoa 1-5 !b.
5c

ORCHID

EAUTY SHOPPE,;

The New Style
J
Short Hair oj

2 Packages Thinsies 25c

X

$3.50

For

Fri. and Sat., Feb. 26 * 27

can..............

i homes of relatives
i by the disaster.

WANT MORE

SPECIALS

s
o
A
p

all unharmed hWallridge, Harvey Couium. Dick by Elmer Hall, a candidate on an
I’Porteons and Wesley Hoffman.
I opposing ticker, for the office won
Mi’s. Corwin Walbridge of York ' |>y Gauthier.
_. ■•..•.A ! Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Grades , Ave. entertained with a swimming
tToo Late For Last. Week)
party ami bridge luncheon at the Want “Ad” For Results
Welcome
Friday noon the 6th. itli and Sth Women's City .Club. The guests in- '
lo tim community arc Mr. and Mrs. grades of Rosedale school gave a | HudedQ’l.vmouth and Detroit ladies, i:
Ralph It. Kinnell, who ate •moved Valentine party. The party consistMr. ami Mrs. Corwin Walbridge ;
Mrs. Hugh Ihtly entertained her in” the Miller home a: '.Win IterDr. it ml M rs. II. W. Mason of
of games with prizes and a Box enlerl.-tined Ihe bridge club from
Indianapolis. Indiana, were wvek- ."<Hi club at lief home oil Castor wick avenue.
EASTER “SPECIAL”
social.
Detroit
Saturday evening. February
end guests of her ptireuts. Mr. and avenue last Wednesday afternoon,
The little white cottage down
t1m,
played were acting 6th.
From now until March 27,
Mr-. Spicer on Ann Arbor street. oil Thursday afternoon Mrs. I.mly in the woods.
w|1;it came ou7 of a pnnchboard. , Mr. and Mrs. I.. II. Taylor ol
(Easter) we are offering a
eiileiiained another
group
of
Mil’ev ami Mrs. Kinnell :>re. pUl,j„„ t„<rether words that Were Arden Ave. an* entertaining
special style at a very special
Mr.-. Harold Wescott of Jackson friend- at bridge.
sisters,
so
therefor
we
.
McGregor
price,
all mixed up and acting out a few! their house guest Mrs.
i- visiting her si.-nw. Mr-. Norman
Several friends surprised Mr-. j "«-Ieoming entire strangers.
short plays.
• "f Bridget). Ont.
Petersen. at her home on Ann
l To
After the games followed the!. The Annual Father aud Sou ban-1
1 Dozen Photographs
-treet. Mr. Wcstott will <|N*lid the Herman Scheel Saturday evening
at her home near Salem, the «x-!hn- the 'X/R, Miller family gone, box social. Everyone had a very [ Quet of the Rosedale Gardens
week-end in Plymouth.
easion being in honor of her birth* i »u«l the.* are m/live among the jolly time. These were the couples i Presbyterian church will be held i
orange groves there.
We trust
Solh
Mr. and Mrs. At
day. Cards were the evening's pa
Judith o'Dea. Charles Uaiiehett. Wednesday. February 24th tit 6:30
•fre'h-' they will have good luck ami the
dinner guests last Tr.e-dny evening time after which delie
Nieliol: Robert Jones. p. i». Everyone welcome.
An early Easter suggests
kiihlii'- t-nji,,'playing under the yilvu „ ,
F,,„,k ,„irls
ot Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell nl meuts were served,
early sittings to insure deliv
their home on the Northville mail.
.■„« (run m, ,->™ mm,, tian tipkahnbart I,aumI~-U,n'i„n. ELECTION CONTEST IS
ery of
your
EA8TER
Mr. aud Mrs. Clarence Patter.-oii. I great oak? and •Inis about their Mary Ran. Joseph
,___ _ Kinsley, • Lois
HOT IN (.'ARDEN ( ITY
PORTRAIT.
Miss Be/Jf Northrop ol Ypsi- Mrs. Ixma Yorton. Mr. and Mrs. home here,
Loftus.
Wallace
James..
Alice
Rati.
lanti. is flic guest of iter aunt. Mrs. Arthur Nichols. Miss Ann Sayers of i
Reserve Sunday March 13th
Charles Gauthier. Garden Town
Make an appointment today.
Belle Bowman, mt the Northville Detroit mid Miss Catherine Dunn! for the Big Mammoth Sr. Patrick’s Dorothy Day. ('lias. Snell. Mary ship justice of the pesiee. is await
road.
(,f this place were guests Sundayj Day Dinner at the St. Michael's Gail Schaffer. Douglas Kalmback. ing a justice court hearing Satur- j THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Alice
Davis.
Theodore
Dorn.
Miss
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur; Parish Hall. This is the day. Sun- Rowe. Robert Hirseh. Marilyn Anv nn ;l charge ot soliciting votes ,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell at Todd on Ann Arbof street.
, j day finally
decided upon as The
. T
,
««O.|..U.
ton.
.ixu.iv.i........
polling place. It is charged,
295 S®- Mam SL
Holton. ouuitou^.
Stanton— nui
Burton.
Muriel!”1
tended a Washington birthday
William Fmkrick WvrnM. w«<| X °{riJ.X«tRw cSIiwjv who Nl''hu' '“■•'■•wC " Ilea.
| that last April he emered a Toting | PhoM 72
Plymouth, Hleh
party Kriilay evening nt the home
■ ■ , „^O^,nC.nhm
Mar,.nez
. Phuv a;,d delivcrml a vampaign _-------_-------------- --------- ----------of Mr. and Mrs. Milrott Smith ill Un- CTM of 1,1- graudnuulior. Uo. {
Uurtmoz and
and William
William Sturgis.
Sturgis.
•otnplitiut
was
signed
!
I ictroif.
,g madp
inrrfnne
encnfWsIThe7”""•*’
*«<
Helen L. Wernett. in I)etr011 1 having
made ptevioiuengage-1
returns ot the '!*««•
party were
from Friday until Sunday. J1** i nicut.*'forthe 17tli t\fIreland
%)! s- iy ■ "'hich go into the Vilizenship
Mr. ami Mr-. Roy Cnvell and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William •
oW„honit* halls.l
1 Club funds.
I Wo
da ughter-- were week-end Wernett joined
them on Sunday i
1
-------guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
fln-reforv all nwkelm. n'o-rva,
p
,.,s|
,
B.vfou Coveil. at Britton.
lions OXIOI.I for Ilosofitlo s Parisi,
.|nl, „ps
l.asi
W,Hill,-day
ov.
iiing
Mr.
and
Ball
on
the
l.tlh.
avenue
eiitertaiiied
eleven
children
i
Mr-. Paul Nutting delightfully
Spencer Heeney ..f Panning
spectacular Fire
„„ Frilta,i
lilu.. Pebruare 1211,
entertained tin- itte-alay afternoon Mr-. Mr.
anil Mrs. Hural Clark of destroyed the farm house
l.arn ,u |li|nor ,lf [h(,lr
,r Vcrnn-j
bridge club this Week at her home /Northville and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore ami mitbuildtng occupied, b> the j(,a.s 0]eventj, binliday. The table j
on Church street.
family
-m McKinney )le(.or.uions WcrP hlne
.
Whitmle
‘ Harold Wilson e....
m »•-.....................
Whipple of Plymouth were guests
llPantiful birl|1(lay cake was !
Eugene Starkweather of Saginaw at a co-operative dinner at .the . .Merriman . Road last I-r.day noon ;|nil
Imine
of
Mr.
«ml
Mrs.
Glcuh
Jewell
.
causing
a
loss
,,f
>e\eral
lll0U'
the
eenterpiece.
The
guests
included
|
j
visited his parents. Mr. ami Mrs.
sami/lolhirs.
• [|l(> jlSsses
p,e|1(t K|llllle. Marj
IvStrl Starkwettther. from Friday ■ >ii the Northville Road.
The fire started .in the chimney •
.)e!lI1 Ames. ShirleyH
until Sunday at their home oil
Mr. ami Mrs, Clyde Fisher Were of the house during the dinner m;,sou and Carr dl Nielmls: the J
Starkweather avenue.
hosts Saturday evening to ihe Laf- hour, ami tpiickly spread lltruont i„,vs were Donald Taylor. Howard j
Tlmfo an- many eases of flu aud i-h-r card dub at their eooiH-rative the upper and then lower floors. —I
■
- — ------- | :
dlitis in the village at this time# lium-r at their home on York Tile Yidltut
Bucket Brigade and
------- - - —------------------• I
manv being pupils in flic schools} street. The evening was passed in a number of passing motofL-ts work
who are or have Ih-.-ii confined to playing -".mt in which honors were ed in vatu to save th • building,
J
their homes.
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. George though most of the p •rsonal ]-o<Gorleii. Winnifred Smith and Mr. sessintis wen* ri'timviHl. In ten min
You will find our PRICES meeting the
Mr. ami Mr-. Max E. Hilltner
jjr< william Rengert.
utes the entire house was a roar
and children of Saginaw were
downward trend.
guests Sunday at the IlillmefMr. and Mrs. J. P. RcnWiek en ing furnace, the chilly north wind
fantdtig
the
blaze.
compleTely
bum
Starkweather Ijpttm on
Stark- iefiained ilndr children and l'atnwettrhet' avenue.
Hi - a' dinner Sunday at their ing to the ground, when the wind
home on Ann Arbor street. Those -biffed to the itorthwesr blowing
The Handicap bridge dub wa-, pi.,.M.nl
m,..
>[rs. p. j. ember- ell Hie barn, and other out
most delightfully enletaaiiied Mon- ifj,.,., ,,f pen-oil. Mr. and Mrs. buildings. which burned to tlm
But short ir, a new wav? i
ilay evening at dinner by Mr. aud narytw Springer and danghu-r. ground in tt short time. Dense
,.f -,„..k,. :„„l rime,.- -line, gof(^ wl*le WaVCS allOVe a I
Mr-. William Sturgis a! their
.|:nil. mnl Mr. ami Mts.
,
i i • t
r•
,
home at Rosedale Gardens.
Glenn Ri tm iek and son of Plym- ing in tIn* air some hundred and
fifty fee, in the air drew several natural hair line. Come in I
One 75c Bottle American Mineral Oil
Mr-. G. M. Waters and daughter. 1111111.
hundred people to the scene. Mr and let us tell you about I
Flora, of Ann'Arbor visited at the
of
Mr.
d Mrs. Harold Wilson and their
Saturday evening gt
One 59c Bottle Antiseptine Mouth Wash
It.
home of Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Ren-; ami Mrs <»rr Passage on Maple six children
• being eared for f
wh-k on Ytin AtMor street. Monday. avenue were Mr ami Mrs. Harry _________
Shampoo and finger
Kendall of Detmil and Mrs. Blom— wave
voc
The Mayflower bridge Hub was
$1.34 VALUE, for
very pleastintly entertained by Mrs. and' Mrs. William Bailey and
Shampoo and Marcel 75c; i
Paul Wieduian Tuesday afternoon Thomas of Detroil and Mr. and
Eyebrow
Arch
35c
I
at her home on Blank tivemtc.
j Veterinary Surgeon
Mrs. Charles Caughey and children
50c I
Manicure
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eekles were • of Dearborn were guests at the
Boarding Kennels
hosts Sattirdav evening to mem-; Passage home. Mr. and Mrs.
Complete
Small Animal
FOR APPOINTMENT
bets of Mr. Eekles family a
a 1 Arthur Shnrt'nw who had been their
■Sts since Thursday returned
Hospital.
dinner tit their hottie on Ball
streetXThose present were Mr. and Detroit Sunday evening.
Phone Northville 39
Mrs. MHBitun Eekles. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Karl Starkweather einer208 Griswold Road'
274 S. Main St.—Over
Howard Jp-kles and Mr. and Mrs. tained nine ladies at (dinner last
George *1/11111 of this place.
NORTHVILLE. MICH. Walk Over Boot Shop
Wednesday noon at hrtyjmme on
Starkweather.
This
was
^“quilting
Miss Mary MeRjpuon left last
tiiinkyniyy
j
Friday for Toronrm Cautala. where bee”
she has been the guest o€ZMisa not I'itsy ask one of the following
Beatrice Pote in that city. While ladies: Mrs. Arthur Todd. Mrs.
there Miss McKinnon attended a Ernest Yealey. Mrs. Ralph West,
dancing party at tin* St. Andrews Mrs. Gem-go Ilillmer. Mrs. George
school, a private school foj/boys. Holstein. Mrs. Karl W. Hillmer.
She returned to PlymoutlT"wednes- Mrs. Elmer Mulford. Mrs. Emma
Kehrl and Mrs. Charles Olds.
day.

Rosedale Gardens

rj j

$1,00
Q? 11 .W
$2.45
1X C V>«

Ladie’s new spring Hats, only

$1.00

Men’s Flannel Shirts, 2 for

$1.00

Men’s Caps, spring styles good
quality, each
.....

81x90 good quality sheets, only

V/vzVr

■

75c

Girl’s Dresses, sizes 1 to 6
2 for
.......... —.

$1.00

Boys Leatherette sheep lined
Coats. Extra good quality

$2.25

A few at $2.95

Goldstein’s Department Store
376 South Main Street

1
a
a

■
■

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

7<OC/C7V£

S/X
SPONSORED AND
GUARANTEED BY
STUDEBAKER-

It has size,
style and
power!
All eyes are on your car as you
Hash by in the Rockne. And
with good reason! The Rockne
has style no other car at any
price can give you.
It has size and tremendous
power. It is built with that
substantial thoroughness
which you expect'"of a Studebaker product.
See the Rockne'^nddrive
it, if you would find out what
these advancements mean:

UJcu&T QAk-\\ou>u QukAe to
FOR SALE—Three first prize,
thoroughbred
Buff A Rock
FOR SALE
Roosters. Third house Vest of
FARM FOlt SALE Oil RENTMidtile
Belt
ott
Ann 'Arbor
120 acres, 5 miles west of Salem
T14HF.7.
Jx! 11
nn Seven mile road: 4 miles _ TiJlilsmith and west of South Lyon-' FOR SALE- —MX) bushels oats. Firsi
house north side of Five mile
20 acres af Woodland. Inquire,
mad. east of Phoenix Park.
at
Podge St. Tel 79R. 14t2p
George Kaiser.
____ 14t2pd
FoR SALE -Su acres good soil. I FOR SALE -35 Thompson Strain
fair buildings. Electricity. fur
Barred Rocks; Pullets. 300’
nace. 2 good wells, live' stream.:
strain, all laying; 1 cockerel.
«>uie fruit. 6 acres timber. 2’-j
Ra Manning. R. 11. 3. I’lynimiles west of Clinton on 112,
h. Mich.. Northville Road,
('all or write. .1. II. VanBonn.
mil house front city limits.
Clinton.
15t2pd;
___________________14P2ixl
FOR SAI.E—Mi or GO acres good1
FOR RENT
kind. 5 miles west of Plymouth
• m good road. J. II, Van llomi.
RENT—Seven
Clinton. Midi.
I5t2pd
th. all modern ■nnveniencps,
wly decorated, a rage, one
l i lt SALE
houses, all modern,
ink distant from Hotel Mayin good condition. Sell on time.
Ken •S3O.I
c. o. DaySmall payment down. See ownAgent. Phot .'.I
Totlc
m. liUT Ann St.________15tfSc ;
F-’l: SALE Font t„n truck. 374
K"? Sr. ,
15t2pd

COMMUNITY

SALE!
TUESDAY
March

1st

Commencing at 12:30 p.m.
Corner Plymouth and
Wayne Roads
I have listed for this sale
a full line of Farm Tools,
Hay, Straw, Grain, Cows
Horses, Chickens, Geese,
Ducks and some Furniture

Aerodynamic Bo<l£ Design
One-Piece Fen ’.rs
Sloping Radiators and Wind
shields
New Convertible Body Styles
Extra Long Wheelbases
Extra Large Six-Cylinder Power
Plants
Quadruply Counterweighted
Crankshafts
Glass-Smooth Electro-Plated
Pistons
Silent Carburetion
Extra Large Brakes
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
Self-Adjusting Spring Shackles
Lanchester Vibration Damper
Finger-Tip Steering
High Velocity Cooling
Owner Service Policy

Vita! Specifications

Extra Long Wheelbases
Large Motors—cubic
displacement

Model Model

110"
190

1 14"
-0 j

Very Powerful Motors

72
14J . 151
braking surface
sq.in.
Price, Price,
Models and Bodies f.o.h. f. o. b.
—brake h. p.

Extra Large Brakes —

Coupe, 2 passenger
5D8-s S685
Coach, 5 passenger
595
Coupe, with rumble seat,
4 passenger
620 -»O
Sedan, fohrdoor. * passenger
635
Convertible Roadster.
4 passenger
6—> 7’5
Convertible Sedan,
5 passenger
69 J 795

Bring anything you have
to sell before 10:30 a. m.
Sale Day.

BERT KAHRL
Proprietor
HARRY C. ROBINSON
Auctioneer

AUCTION

SALE
TUESDAY

March

8lh

Center West Warren Avenue and
Yenoy Roads, at

12:30 F. M. Sharp
i years old, bred Aug. 13
i years old, bred Sept.
years old. bred
1 years old. bred July 1
! years old. bred July 23
, 2 years old. fresh
2 years old, springer
, 2 years old. springer
. 2 years old. springer
10 months old
2 montlis old
HORSES

1 Roan team. 9 and 11 years old.
weight. 2900: sound

Plymouth
Auto
Supply
Phone 95

FRI., FEBRUARY 26th 1932

and

good.

Deering Mower
McCorntiek Grain Binder
Osburn Hay leader
Side Deliver?"
Dump Rake
Two-Horse Cultivator
Black-Hawk Manure Spreader
Grain Drill
Farm Wagon. Hay Rack
Wood Rack
DeLaval Cream Separator
Barrel Churn
Spike Tooth Harrow
Hay Fork. Rope and Pulleys
Oliver Walking Plow
Hay and Grain
iTwenty tons Timothy Hay
Hundred and fifty bushel Oats
Hundred Bushel Com on Ear
Quantity Cora In Shocks
Com Fodder In Shocks
TERMS CASH WITH DISCOUNT

Knives and Shears Sharpened
be made to the contrary after this different
January, A lady
sells itself each seasou ami
WANTED -Any kind of work.
All kinds of knives and shears date reported to Us.
in New I’
•eports
•t profir these facts are also the reasons whj
Phone 562J. 576 X. Harvey St. sharpened. Razors honed. GuaranFor tli- information of the public of $42 during the month of X.
the ahov« mentioned salesman had
__ Clifton Howe.____________ 7tf teed work. Prices right. SIS Penni- that might not know aN.ut Snyder b
t from 160 nncnlled pulle
to resort to lies to secure an order,
Fanil’s chicks and pullets We wish a re always glad to show the many
BUSINESS | OCALS man Ave. Bills Barber Shop.
Sighed, Snyder Farms.
_________ _
_ _ 14l4pd to inform them that • we never f
(•ports• that we receiv
receive.
Route 2. Wayne Mieh.
DRESSMAKING
I uive aimed to become a large
'_Baby~kicks. R?.ck. Reds. Legaccount of rite above n
A grass widow's hope chest i~
Relining
Altering)
hatchery.
We
emceed
that
it
would
t
hortK. Black Minorcas. Day ..hl
ivr with the fact that this lief safety deposit 'lw»x for storing
Mrs. Kisabeth. 399 Ann St.
i be possible to place the entire out- li
anti started chicks. KMK; live del
quality stock is sold for 1 alimony.
lltfc' I'hi of "nr farm for one season in ordinary prices and that outif snp-j The sweetest popls in tli.- Ettg
ivery giutranieiMl. I.. E. Hewitt. 265
1 some one of the incubators that are ply Is limited is found the nreasons lisll language are:
Blnnk avenue. Plymouth.__ 15tlpd
iTim) late to classify)
Pay
the
in this vicinity and then have why tite entire output
Snyder 1 order of."'
STEINHURST BEAUTY SHOPPE ‘oil sale—Pay old eggs. Charles j[ plenty of room for us again. We
Gustin. ISO South Mill St. Plym
The following permanent waves:
will
say
however
that
during
the
outh. Mich.
2tpd
Frederic, Gubrieleeu, Eugene. Oilpjtst eleven years of bifeediug that
I-Way. Federal and others given by I
we have endeavored to produce a
HEMSTITCHING
Mrs. Steinhurst. Come in and let I
strain of leghorns that are second
DRESSMAKING
me suggest the proper wave for
to none, the pullets of which re
TAILORING
vour type of hair.
Prices $3.00 Clarissa Chase.
350 S. Harvey St. quire no culling to become money
and up. Finger waves and marcels
Plymouth. Mieh., Phone 590W. makers for their owiiefs. From
30c. including a free shamp'oo. Man
_______________ 131 fv reports that have come to us dur
icures. 35c: arches. 25c.
We do ........... ...
ing the past years and that are
Hemstitching and Pivoting
tinting and bleaching.
Phone 1$
anti make your appointment with ! Nice line of new house dresses. now coming to ns from ..nr 1931
either Syliil Watkins or Mrs. Stein- 1 wonderful ‘allies: fancy pillow stock we are satisfied^ that we
hurst. 292 Main St., above Rose- i cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 have been and are successful. We
tfc have a rcjxirt front George Brown.
Bud Flower Shop.
6tfc 1 Blnnk itve.
DR RENT - Two room' office,
Route 2. Dexter. Mich., that his
Baby Chirks—Quality Tested
modern. suitable for insurance,
IN MEMORIAM
flock of pullets after
culling
Barred.
Bf.
Wt.
Rocks:
White
tailor, barber or l»eauty-parl«3»
tanked first in average egg pro
In loving memory of our little l.eghorn.s;
Reds:
Wyandottes
purposes. Rem $15.90. c. o. Day- ■ laughter. Betty I tone. who diol , front carefully selected accredited duction during the month of Dee8 S $
ton. Agent. Plione 517.
13tlc two years ago Feb. 25.
- breeders. Free literature on care etnlier in the Poultry Tribune’s
As we loved her. so we nils.- her I and tiianagement of baby chicks. Home Egg Laying Contest. 1931-32.
BEAUTIFUL UHEMLLE BUGS
FOR RENT — Three furnished
Another
report
from
Saginaw
of
a
In our memory she is near.
! EESTOM HATCHING 2’A cents
tiMHiis for light bouskeepiug anil Loved, renteinbereil, longed for
ifi.UU VAHUE.
Eacn
per egg. Ypsi-Fiekl Hatchery, East , flock of 129 pullets that had been
a furnished house at 476 Roe
produced 122 eggs three
always.
! xMii liigan Ave., Ypsilanti.
i culled
street. Rent real reasonable.
Bringing a silent lent".
NEW DUET MOPS
_________________ ____
151ft:",
Inquire Ids Hamilton, phone
Her loving father and mother.
i Too Late To Classify)
(
td-W.
j NEW OIL MU PS
lu
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.‘ Ebere,
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
anil .sister Beatrice.
I DULLakDAY VALUE.____________________
Each
FOR RENT- Six room modern
All Work Guaranteed
_______________ 15t 1 pd
house. 232 Ann street. Inquire
Wood Rug Cleaning Service
IN MEMORIAM
j GOOD WEIGHT. HIGH QUALITY
HQn
2d.” .North llatVey street. Fred j
lymouth Mich.
Phone 56-W
Braden.
lip
lu loving memory of our dear
tf
4 SEWED BROOMS. $1 DAYS ONLY
FoR RENT—so acre farm on father ami husband, l-'reil Beyer,
<l" F..x t
a ltd
I No. 3 SIZE GALA-'AN'IZED TUBS
paved highway: room for ]G who passed away eight yea’' ago
white ltody. brown
and
cows, chicken coop 2011 feel Feb Nth.
head. Hitine Tfixy.
DOLLAR DAY VALUE._______ Each
i-s ha' passed
long, early garden soil, water, Yes. eiglit
• ■Hat. Three lilt
ami gone
electticii.v throughout : also a
i
No. 2 SIZE GALVANIZED TUBS
good do acre farm. Farm tnaek.
Reward
He
voir.- ami footsteps of a loving
iiiery for sale. 2 brooder stoves
I DOLLAR DAY VALUE.
Each
father ,and -husband.
RENT UR FUR SALE—Nine
ami lino of farm i«mi1.s. Dr. Jen
A',saw
yeh
buffer,
anil
in
pain,
•res. buildings. Inquire .if Fred
nings. Plymouth. Mich, 15rlj»d
PRACTICING
WHAT
Thotigli we loved you more than
j
GOOD
QUALITY
TOILET
PAPER
'ilsoii.
Located
<m
Middlebell
For RENT 2 ......ns at 233 Union
tongue can tell, w.- had to give
<a.l neat- Five Mile road. Phone
LEARNED
j SPECIAL .$ DAY VALUE 4 Rolls
__Si. «"b>se in.
I3tpd
you up to a higher plane
edford 7O21RU.
Itp
FOR RENT Modern 5 1-0.111 house
knowati-hiim
We learned that three ' BERKELEY SANITARY NAPKINS -|
ami garag,.-. $20 ..... monih, in.
and waiting for ns to join yon
LOCAL NEWS
from four leaves one. Well, J 12 TO BOX
quire 1035 Holbrook
l life
some day on that b.-atpiful Isle
DOLLAR EWPY'S.
of yonder shore.
Mrs. Il.-ury Shattuck was Itos if we are going to have !
FOR
RENT -Several
desirable With Jesus, where there is no sin,
css to lmr Contract bridge club la;
houses; good locations and rea
sorrow or pain, and all will be Wednesday evening at lief home n anything left out of the ! $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
well forever more again.
man avenue.
. weekly or monthly pay [ |
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
Wife and children. jI Penni
expenses |
Mr. and Mrs. William Arseott J envelope, OUT
269.
tf
15t1pd
j »w. 1.®:, to the W,,1,must be LESS than our,!
$1.50 SWELL BOTTOM
WANTED
evening bridge club at their co- .
htl.
IN MEMORIAM
sound j
! ojterafivo supper at their home on 1 lHCOHie.
i n&t S
PERCOLATORS, 8 CUP
WANTED
Second hand electric
In
loving
memory
of
our
dear
Blnnk
avenue.
I arithmetic.
water pump, must be in good father. John L. Magraw who pass
SIZE. Extra Value
Mrs. X. F, McKinney entertain
working slm]X*. 646 South Main
away eight years ago Feb. 27. ed her Plymouth bridge club Thurs$L50"TEA KETTLES
street.
Itp ed
We learned that the the
1924.
- day evening at. her home in North
shortest distance between
3 QT. CAPACITY.
ville.
Each.
WANTED—ExiHuienccd farm hand, That loving heart.
Mr. and Mfs. Mark Chaffee were two points is a straight
single, wishes work by the Those willing hands,
$1.40 DOUBLE BOILERS
Free from toll and pain.
visitors
at
Kalamazoo
Mondas*
and
muntit.
Reasonable
wttge.
Write
j Box 3-”. care of Plymouth Sleep on dear father In heavenly Tuesday.
line. And we may logically
2 QUART SIZE.
Each
pence.
The Sunday school class of Miss reason that the shortest
Mall.
15tlpd
Edna Allen had a very enjoyable
$1.25 CONVEX KETTLE
WANTED — General housework: Until we meet again.
distance between poverty
His
loving
children,
pot
luck
supper
at
the
home
of
experienced. Write Box 45. care
6 QUART SIZE
_______
_15tlc Miss Margaret Dunning on Penni and wealth is a continuous
of Plymouth Mail.____15tlnc
man avenue Wednesday evening.
CARD OF TILYNkS
straight route of regular $$$$$$$$ $$$$$.
MAN WANTED - Experienced
Mrs.
L.
Kipg
bf
Detroit
spent
a
We wish to thank rite neighbors
Linoleum and window shade
few days last week with 'Mrs. savings.
MILLER’S ROASTED PEANUTS
work. Must he well recommend and friends for their kind service George M. Chute on North Harvey
during our recent bereevement.
ed. Apply Blnnk Bros. Store.
Invest a portion, your
13c POUND.
TWO POUNDS
street.
ItC Especially do we wish to thank the
Mrs.
Sidney
D.
Strong
and
son.
dollars here regularly for $$$$$$$$ $$ $$$$$$$$ i
American Legion and Rev. Norton.
Allan, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Catherine Ewald
FOR EXCHANGE—House and lot
supreme safeyt and
I
In fHynibuth for farm. Inquire
and daughter. Norton at Pittsburgh, Pa., over the
5%
at 159 South Harvey St. PlymIStlpd week-end. returning home Monday.
__ outh.______
IStlpd
IN MEMORIAM
For Results a Want “Ad" PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
WANTED—-Attic, and store room
In loving memory of our dear
relics, furniture, clocks, glass
and
ware. pictures, old jewelry, mother. Lillie Stanley, who passed
ltonks. lamps. Waldo Lnick. Ann away one ye?rt ago Feb. 26. Feb
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Arbor. Mich.
14t4pd ruary brings hack sad memories of
loved one called nj rest:
Under State Supervision
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls, She will always -be remembered
take care of your children. By the ones who loved her best.
How would you like to safely and S. Main St. Phone 455W
Phone 529J. or apply 546 Roe
Sadly niisert by her husband and harmlessly lose 15 pounds of fat in
Kt.
46tf5p
children.
Itp :t niontlt and at the .same time in
crease your energy and improve
your ben It It?
How would you like to lose your
iliiuble chin and your too promin
ent hips ami abdomen a ml at the
same time make your skin so clean
and clear that it will compel ad
miration?
Get on tlic scales to-day and sec
It.or much you weigh—then get. a
bottle of Krusclten Salts that costs
next to nothing and which will last
.vim 4 weeks. Take otic half
spoonful itt a glass of hut w;
in the morning- cut down on pastry
and fatty meats—go light on p
tiitoe'. butter, cream and sugarand when you have finished the
contents of this first lmttlc weigh
yourself again.
After that you’ll want to walk
around and say to your friends.
"Due hottie of Kruseheu Salts is
worth one hundred dollars of any
fat person's money."
Bui refuse imitations - safe
guard your health—.von lose fat
SAFELY
with Kruschen.
There are all kinds of coal, just like
I/omling druggists America over
sell Kruschen Salts—yon can al
there are all grades of everything
ways get it at t’ommunity Pliar-

Dolla r Days
-AT—

Woodworth’s

Watfh Your Dollar Go Further
79c

42c

i

65c
55c
19c

Priscilla Aluminum Ware

?1
$1

$1
$1

$ $ $
25c

Dollar Days

GOOD COAL

Discount of $1.00 on any dress in shop.
(Free Alteration)

Makes a Difference

else. Some grades will give you a hot,
clear-burning fire that means comfort
—others will give you lots of furnace
trouble and clinkers. We sell only the
best grades, for they're less expensiveto you and to us—you get comfort
bringing heat and we gain a satisfied
customer.
,

Try our blue grass coal

Frank Parrish Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
HARRY’ C. ROBINSON.
Auctioneer.

XAT—
Woodworth's

Easy Pleasant Way
TO LOSE FAT

Phone 102

308 Main St.

|

NOTICE TO BliYERS OF
BABY CHICKS

It has l>een reported to Snyder
Farms that there is a salesman
I who Js canvassing in this vicinity
' and who is selling baby chicks for
; a hatchery that is located in the
extreme eastern part of Michigan
i that is making nntrue statements
J one of which is “That Snyder
i Farms buy the eggs from which
they hatch their chicks and that
he knows from whom they buy
them."
3nyder Farms cannot let this
statement stand and are now brand
ing it as being absolutely false. On
i the other hand Snyder Farms want
j to make the statement that they
have never sold a baby chick, pul
let or any breeding stock of any
I kind that was not hatched In their
• own inenbators from eggs that
1 were laid by their own breeders on
their own farm that is located on
Ford Road.
miles west of A
Wayne Road. We would be glad i j|
I to have any statements that might —

$1.35 Chiffon and service, 8V2 to IOV2 ................... $1.00
$1.00 Chiffon and service, 8V2 to IOV2...........................69c
$1.35 Outsize, 9 to 972..................................................... $1.00
4 Linen Handkerchiefs, regular 50c..............................99c

15 FURRED WINTER COATS CLOSING OUT BELOW COST.
Beltx—New Personal Belt—Reg. 50c________ ___ _______
44c
Co-Naps — Reg. 29 cts________________________________ ________ 25c
Purses—Values to $5.00
$2.95
Watch next week’s issue of the Plymouth Mail for our March 5th Anni
versary Sale Announcement.

The Esther Style Shoppe
S27 Pi

Plione 786-W

j
I
i

z£6i

toe

xavnaaad ‘ iaa

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
0:00. Confessions Saturday nights
it 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
boar makes it convenient for the
-hildren to attend on their way to
school.
Ail should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So«ety for all met( and young men.
gommnnfon the second Sunday of
(he month. The Ladies’ Altar Sowety receives Holy Communion the
ihlrd Sunday of each month. All
rhe ladles of the parish are to beong to this societyChildren of Mary—Every child
•f the parish must belong and most
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
-eligion conducted each Saturday
wjorning at 9
by the Dominican f
disters. All children that have not
completed their Sth grade, are
•bliged to attend these religious
nstrnctions.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

come. .<«> if you have liot as yet
given this season its proper con
sideration. you still have time to
ilo something. lleincnilier. it is a
worthwhile season: the sTviw
are held each Tuesday and Friday
night. An invitation is extended to
the public to share in ihe consider
ations of this season of Lent. These
devotions Ix-gin at S o'clock p. nt.
Next Sunday is Holy Communiou
Sunday for all the children of the
parish. Whilst on Saturday instruc
tions will be given to Them.
Mrs. M. Klinski was taken to
Atm Aflior and placed under the
care of l>r. Gates.
Mrs. L. McQuillan is still at
l’rovideuce Hospital. Detroit.
Mrs. J. Zielasko. Sr. is still con
fined to her home at Newburg..
John Merten is rapidly recover
ing from hl< serious operation and
will soon be around with his

to tafe(
sonic rime in the1
ir fritii
-wish io obtain
record at
eJ Mon* of this1
«l«*cinl s«
^1 appea
later date
Tlte Children s Gospel meeting :
which meets on Wednesday after- 1
noon at 3:45 is under the direction
of Mr<. Columpus. Mrs. Spaulding
and Mrs. Kainz We wish to extend '
a cordial invitation to all children i
to attend these meetings.
’
The Friday night prayer meet- j
ing will meet tonight Friday at j
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher I
Campbell. ^41 Ann Arbor St.
’I’lie radio broadcast will be dis
continued until Mr. Neale will be
able to be back with us.

Tuesday night there will be a
card party in the auditorium: a
general invitation is extended to
lilt public to indulge in this inno
pastime. Feb. 2S is the last
The second week of Ix-nt is about' cent
of tin* mouth. Your en«ast and four more remain
to1 Sunday
velope of monthly collection should
found for tin- church record:

Wff HAVCA
mcssacc fop
vo»

Methodist Notes
Last Sunday night our High
School orchestra under the leatlerdiip of Mr. Soth and Mr. Evans
assisted with the evening service
fm tliv second time. We hope to
make the orchestra a regular part
of the evening service from now
i
chorus *
Next Snnda.’ the Mei
elloir at the evening

ST. PAUL’S BV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor

to the Alma apartments on Ann
BELL BR ANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
street.
The Monday evening bridge club
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
■ Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. was very pleasantly entertained

1

The regular services of the
There will he services in this
church in the English language at1 church are as follows; Sunday, II
2:30 p. m. on Sunday. February 21. a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
ltev. Alfred Maas of Ann Arbot/^nnday-scbool: 7 p. »u.. community
will deliver the sermon.
singing: 7:30 p. nt., sermon:
Wednesday evening. February j Thursday. 7:30 p m., prayer serv24. at 7:30 p. m. then- will l>e | Ice.
Lenten services in the German
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
language.
Spring Street
-------------------ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm St„ River Rouge
TeL VI—21274.
Sunday Services

uing March
our
.Sunday morning service at 10:30
tavc a parish
ibsus '
stihjw-r—"Christ Jesus
Parker's
M
testimony
evenini
[ . tin* Ladies Aid will11 serve tin* sup- \|r< |> u. [{ock as lcadi-r attend-, Wednesday evening
Every concrete block M
r..r
>h'H will 1,1- prwwn
rltllr«-l. in a Iwdv too Sinnlnvi wrrlw. 7:30.
Heading room in
we sell is carefully Lj'rmiu several sum.uialhig lawns. ,1Hiril|„K Then- was’ a fine ,.epre. 'ear o( elltncli open dally from 2 to
selected for perfection [ 1 AU men
I'lyniiilllb .............
.................... tin- ela4s present
1 4 !'■
elcePl Sundays and holi. r . days.
iiu^o.
uwi jwuo
welcome.
A
to ntt-end
,
Everyone
welc<
in every detail.
We La tiivirfxi
There
are just
jus,' tWn
.............
re TbllrsJ,, '
»u ienJ >Vuia ,1 lending library o(
of Christi.
Christian Science
There are
mure
Thurs ,popular
endeavor to serve the
siud;
Bi
dt*
with
i |iterature }s maintained.
day night supper program.-. Ex- interesting
aons
on
appllca________________
builder in every way
lieiises of Ihe program will he met (ions to oi
■nt day life they
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
We manufacture only
by a minstrel- show given by the should join our me................
...... .l
class. They
^rbor Trail & Newburg Road
the best.
dramatic class. This class is com will find a congenial group
and a I Sunday-school, 11:00
posed of memlx*rs of both the friendly helpful fellowship.
“Built To Ixwt”
Preaching,
12:0 Onoon.
Metliodist anil I’resbyteriau church_____________
rs it is espeetal the proeecds of PLVMOrTH Pn/IRIMS MISSION
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
the minstrel show will take care;
Amelia Street
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor

Mark Joy

Concrete

of all exjienses of the eight weeks
Services every Sunday. Sundaycourses of instruction.
!
at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Beginning with Sunday night,
p m Everybody welcome.
I March thirteenth, evangelistic serv-,
________________
ices will be held every night for j PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
J | the two weeks proceeding Easter.
Services on Merriman Rood
” i The Pastor will preach each night. |
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
SundayBAPTIST CHURCH
ichool at 10:30.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
Rev. Richard Neal®. Pastor
____
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
Sunday services—Morning wor- a't"' j .30
nip. 10:00 a. m.
Bible school.;
11:30 a. m. B. Y.
0:30 p. | REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell

j

'(Directory of j
'Fraternities^
Trestle Board

PlyiiKNith Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A.
Ptymoath. Mich.
Friday Eveniag. Feb.
Friday evening- March 4
Regular Meeting.
Friday evening, March 11.
3rd Degree

Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579
Masses: Sundays 8:00 to 11:00
a. m. Holy Days, 7:00 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after seednd Mass. Baptism, by ap

pointment

Phone Redford 0451R
Baptist Notes Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p.
Fred Leech, a Christian business m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
man of Detroit will take charge Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at
of both services next Sunday.
8:00. The public is invited
The attendance In the church
services here have been,
very
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
gratifying. We pray that it will
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
continue to grow.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
We wish to express our many
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
thanks to the friends of the High Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
land Park Baptist church who hearty welcome awaits all.
have been so kind to come out and
assist in conducting our service
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
dnrnig Mr. Neale’s absence.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
Mrs. George A. Field, teacher of
Morning worship, 10:30 a. m.
I the Young Tidies class has taken,
School, 11:45 a. m.
I over the leadership of the Tuesday '
------------------------1 night Young People’s Bible Study j SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Mrs. Field has a^ked that for!
NOTES

Tuesday night. March 1st. every
one will read in the Book of
Genesis chapters 10. 17. and 18.
In our Sunday school, great in
VISITING MASONS WELCOME terest is shown in looking forward
to our mid-winter rally day which
Jack H. Taylor. W.
Oscar Alskrn. Sec.

Morning worship. 10:30 o'clock. ]
February 21. "The Radiant Life.” 1
Bible School. 11:45 a. m. Hugh
Means. Snpt. Prayer
meeting.
churc1. parlor. Wednesday evening. ,
7 :3(1 o'clock.

-----Important Foreign Funerals------

ng in Robinson subdivision.

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander en
tertained twenty relatives Sun
day at a six o’clock dinner at their
home on Mill street in honor of her
brother, Peter Gayde of Chicago,
Ill., who is spending his vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wi.lllam Gayde. Those present were
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde. Miss
English services. 10:30 a. m.
Sarah Gayde. Miss Helen Gayde,
Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde, Miss
German services, 9:15 a. m.. ev Amelia Gayde. Edward Gayde, Mr.
ery first and third Sunday of the and Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Mr. and Mrs.
month.
Floyd Burgett. Miss Marion Beyer.
Ix-nten Services. English.’ 7:30 Miss Elizabeth Beyer and Haley
Wednesday evenings.
Mack.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Morning prayer. 10 a. m.
Sunday school. 11:15 a. in.
CHURCH
Men’s club, every first Wednesday
( 'nirfhmatiou class. 4 p. in.
Walter Niehot M. A., Pastor
There will be Ix*nten services tin of the month at 8:00 p in.
Morning worship, 10:00
Ladie^Aid Society, every first
Eve ier direction of Miss Greedus every
Sunday-school, 11:30
m.
Wednoway of the month at 2:39 p.
ruesdity at 4 p. in.
ning worship. 7 :30 p. m.
\
Evening .services every Thursday m.

University of Mlch- luring Lent at 7:45.
A gro
third SunHoly communion
<1 udents vill have full charge
next Sunday evening day in each month.
,.f the
... :30 p. to. Everyone is invited to
be present and meel these young! ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBYfolks anti enjoy the service.
TERLAN CHURCH
Rev. W. II. Simmons of Brighton. J 10:00 a. m. Bible school.
Michigan, will preach in the I’lyni11 :<KI a. m. Morning worship. The
outli Presbyterian church at Hl| Rev. W. .1. ('. Belch of the Ix*itch
a. in. Sunday next. The pastor will Memorial Church will preach in
be in Brighton. This is part of a i exchange with the pastor,
presbytery-wide exchange of pul-i 11:00 a ,m. Nursery for children,
pits.
i0:30 p. in.
Christian Endeavor.
The Busy Women's class will j items of Interest—At tlu* itmeet Tuesday. Mai’eh 1st at the j tpiest of Ihe Board of National
horn,- of Mrs. F. P. Schrader. Main Missions, the Presbyterian pastors
st Mrs. Schrader. Mrs. Ashton and’ of file city are joining in an exMrs. Warner will act as hostesses 1 change of pulpits,
for ibis meeting. There will he co-! On Sunday evening a group of
o|H*rativ<* dinner at noon with a ! i 'bristian endeavorers under tinbusiness meeting and program fol- leadership of Miss Sarah McCulloch
lowing.
>,f the Detroit Christian Endeavor
Tuesday evening March 1st at 8, Union, will In* present to aid
. the division of the Woman’s j young people in setting up plans
auxiliaiy of which Mrs. Wm.1 i'»r a society. The work here will be
Kaiser. Mrs. Russell A. Roe aud : in charge <»f Mrs. Stanley Janies
'Oiub are leaders: ami Mr. Paul Harslia. The young
Mrs. II. R.
will -iMinsur an eve ing of social' people of the rtunifuittity arc c»rplay and folk dances in the church lially invited to be present.
dining mom. Mr. R.i* Scoffield will
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
be the direeror. Evi rvl.oiiy takes
SCIENTIST
pa
id ,s happy Admission is i
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
tiicnt- will be
it-. Rcfr

Methodist Episcopal Church

at the honor of Mrs. William Down-

SALVATION ARMA
796 Penniman Avenue

Sunday Services. Morning. 10:00
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1 :30 p. m.
Sunday school.
Evening Service, s o'clock. Sal
vation M(*f*tiii{
W ek day meetings. Tuesday, j
1:3U p. m. ('liildre
................ Meet it
Thursday. »:<H> p.
ileetiug.
Saturday. s;0n p. i
ncetiug.
A hearty welcome
u to all.
ptain and Mrs. F.
Wright.
< iff i. rs in charge.

Among the Bible

citations

was!

ibis passage (Titus 1:15): "Unto,
tin* pure all things are pure: but!
unto them that are defiled and un-j
believing is nothing pure; but even J
their mind and conscience is de-l
filed."
Correlative passages read from I
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
,he Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the following (p.
3991 :
“Scientifically
speaking,
there is no mortal mind out of
which to make material beliefs,
springing from Illusion. This mis
named mind is not an entity. It is
only a false sense of matter, since
matter is not sensible. The one
Mind, God, contains no mortal
opinions. All that is real is in
cluded in this immortal Mind.”

at 7 o’clock. Price 35c.
MEN’S SUPPER
Men will be present from North
ville, Cherry Hill, Denton, Sheldon,
and Newburg as well as from
Plymouth. Good Music.

ELLA GREENLAW COSBEY

A&P

District Superintendent Dr. J. A.
Haluhuber of Ann Arbor District
will speak.

Otters Anoiner e>reat

BLUE TAG SALE

75
H.t. ■„ 22 Gr.,1 Vain,i bring f,aimed all ll>f
a.d ebtre an man) non nol lined v'‘" 7“"'
this w«k and take advantage of this fine opportumtv

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. T. B. Parks, who had been
visiting her cousin at Longmount,
Colorado, since the latter part of
September, arrived home Sunday
and will again occupy her home on
Church street Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Smith, who did live there dur
ing Mrs. Parks absence have moved

Friday Night, March 4th

After an illness extending over
a year. Ella Greenlaw; Cosbey, pass-'
ed away at her residence 5271
Oregon Ave,. Detroit. Saturday.'
Fell. 13. Mi's. Cosbey was born in
Plymouth. Mieh. where she mar
ried Robert Greenlaw. Eleven years
after Mr. Greenlaw’s death she
married Robert A. Cosbey of Pe
trol r. who survives her. She also
daughter, Mrs. Fred J.
ixil'roix of Detroit, and a sister.
Mr<. Flora Willett, of Plymouth.
Funeral services were held Tues
day February 16th at the residence
and interment was made at River
side cemetery. Plymouth.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES

"Mimi" was the subj.-<-t of the
I.c-si»n-Serniou in all < -bristian
Science churches fhnnigliont the!
w.ii ld on Sunday. February 21.
'

P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

STANDARD QUALITY

No. 2
size

Com or String Beans

25<

LOOK AT THESE VALUES !

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
10:00 A. M.

Rev. W. H. Simmons
will preach.
7:30 P. M.

Gibb's QueK+y
Urge No. 2
Spinach
Urge No. 2 me can
Del Monte Corn
Iona Brand
Lima Beans
Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour

Sunday School
“Morality is a spring of popular government
reason and experience both forbid us to expect
“Morality is a spring of popular government—
that national morality can prevail in exclusion
of religious principles.” —George Washington.

Beals Post

Quick Arrow

2

35c

GRANDMOTHER'S
DEL MAJZ

BREAD

N IBLETS
25c
2

Sliced or Regular
iy2 lb
loaf

7C

c„.

Rexo
(2 smj pkgt 15c)
Cocoanut
Baker s
Cocoa *
Baker s
Golden Bantam Corn

Birds of a Feather in Jir Corps

pkgt

25c

Log Cabin Syrup
Soap Chips

University of Michigan Students
will have charge of the service.
11:30 A. M.

pkg

8c
25c
5c
10c

sha cen

Cut Beets

large oka
'/4 ib pkg
% I'd tin
No. 2 cans

Iona

Macaronij 1 2 lb PkgSugar, 5 lbs.

17c
10c
17c
25c
5c

5c
25c

Northern Tissue. ’
Cove Ovsters
Camay Soap
Apricots
D? *.•-•■*
Pork and Beans

'

3

I*?:
'O'

.o

5c

Crackers, Square Salted, 21bs.21
Pancake Flour
5 lb.
15c

No. 32
Joint meetmg, 'Frtdaj evening.
Fekraary It, J^weB-Blaiefa Hall. '
Commander Ilarry 1>. Barney >
', Harold Jolliffe

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32
I- O. O. F.
I
FRIDAY, FRB. 5—CARD PARTY.
. N. G.

Ceaventfon

j

la* 8:09 I*. M.
F a»

'______ ,
c.'

' (iudi BAVIB, C.
«LMk THORNE.

i *R

at

s

9 lbs. SUGAR CURED BACON,
$1.00
10 lbs. BACON SQUARES,
$1.00
10 lbs. SALT PORK,
$1.00
10 lbs. BOILING BEEF,
$1.00
10 lbs. PORK STEAK,
....$1.00
SUGAR CURED SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, lb.
- - 8>/2c
PORK LOIN ROAST, lb. _____ _____
. 10c
CHOICE BEEF ROAST, Best cuts, lb________________
11c
SPRING LEG OF LAMB, lb........L_ ___ _____ ___ ___ __ 19c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST, lb.
14c
FRESH HAM, Young Pig Pork, lb .
____ _______
12'/2c
COUNTRY DRESSED ROASTING CHICKENS, lb. ...... 25c
SPRING CHICKENS, First of the season, 21b. average Ib. 35c
FILLETS, 2‘lbs. for
...................................
25c

Seldom Have the Up-to-date
Equipment Available in Your City
'"j-'HE modern funeral home, with use of equipment surpassing that
A its imDressive motor eauiotnenr available to the wealthiest fam
mple
ilies in Europe.
all details in the most efficient ana
The Nn-j-Way, side servicing
satisfactory manner is distinctly an Hearse used in our funeral services
American institution. There is no has features that contribute con
counterpart for it even in the venience, reverence and dignity to
largest cities in qthcr parts of the the funeral far superior to that
world.
possible with less modern equip
Progress in the funeral profession ment. We invite your notice of
has made it possible for American this important improvement to our
families of modest means to make

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME
’THE HOME OF SERVICE”
Phene 14, Plymouth
217 N. Main St.

ERE are Capt. Harry G. Montgomery and Second Lieut. Harry G.
Montgomery, Jr., the only father and son combination among, the
officers of the United States army air corps, photographed as they were
taking off nt Bolling field. Washington. Captain Montgomery, now at
tending the army industrial college, has been a member of the “air corp*
since early in 1917. Lieutenant Montgomery, a graduate of West Point
in the class of 1929 and of the air corps flying school in 193], has re•ently been ordered to Langley Field, Ya., for duty. Th£y hail from
Omaha. Neb.
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HAIR CUT
SHAVE
and
SHAMPOO

CAMP WETOMACHICK

all for
,
I

I

STIMPSON’S
North End Barber

•

Shop

.

'

157 Libertv Street
I

ruf rim l.-i'i f,-w weeks w, lifivi1 ir iiig a quilt of patelii-s in
•!' '1: > iif the rainbow. Il will b
.iitrat iivf when finished. Ii i>
' i- iriven to ;i iii'i'il.v family.
A tiew plan is living worked "in
il' ••ganl to tile bulletin hoard.
’■‘••1. week mie girl has charge ami
,
' program appropriate fur
uh time. Esther Egge
had the
in • (1 the Week of February s ami
it ...Is devote,I to I.illeoln. Oil it
"a- a photograph of l.ineoln ami
b.’s I.::-:hpla«-e ami a copy of . . .
i.'i :y-!>iir: address. .lane Wliippb*
!• || it Ilu- week of February 1-'
.• hi--h was devoted to Citizenship.
i 'it it u.-is .1 I i rue picture of a
<'.imp Fire girl.
siirrotitii.lt'il bj
i|rav.iii-.'-i of great linings in history.
anil two other pietiin-s il lust rat itig
I'n in’*- of citizenship!
Mar-ti b- to p.i is National
r.iii-p-ntv Week. intr Itirthiiu?
• •oiinril Fire is planne.l :
• las: be l|om. of Janet F.iiekeiistaff. .V
this a-ietitiu a m-" ceremony. the
I Urn.:
:ia s. a Fol,| Flame.
•»!.b i
i oin- !•, tin- seven laws of
Bit ke aff.
Je.
Strong an'1 •
Jut:- Wt.ii pb- will : .Re ranks.
I'd

CHANGES IN
TORCH ( LI B

'

1
-

\ THEME FOR

|

ENGLISH 11A

LOW

Prices
Never bought such
tires as you get in
these

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDERS
„
SIZE

Price
of Each

29x4.40-21 $4-98
2911.50-20 5.00
30x4.50-21 5.89
28x4.75-19 0.05
29x4.75-20 0.75
29x5.00-19 0.9*
30x5.00-20 7.10
28x5.25-18 7-90
31x5.25-21 8.57
28x5.50-18 8.75
29x5.50-19 8.90
32x6.00-20 11.47

Each in
Pairs

S4.8O
5.45
5.55
0.45
0.57
6.80
0.90
7.05
8.55
8.50
8.05
11.15

PLYMOUTH
AUTO
SUPPLY
Phone 95

■
CI.OTHES AMI I
Ii wa.' when I first begun my,
liigli school days that 1 really 1
in.,iced tin- difference between my,
•lollies and ihiise of till- other
girls. I .saw my associates each day •'
wearing smart, becoming little
-port dresses of Wools and jerseys
or pretty. perhaps slightly frivolous
frock- ot crepes and silks. Then it
wa- I really felt a slight pang of,
envy jiisi link .shooting pains, but
Itiey were real and I took them
.seriously, ah me wearing apparel
w.-i' i-ast off' ol an older sister, :j
and try as 1 might I" stifle the',
idea, they seemed just a little in
ferior. less beenming titan the
things worn by oilier girls. I knew!
it foolish to betray this complex of,
mine, so ininn-diatei,' 1 began to
find interes’ in my studies ami
other activities. completely ignoring'
my peity ide.-i'. Soon my eontaets
wi'li tin oihi-i girls gave me new,
r.itircpriniis of them. Some of these
"en s.
i-Ie'ei. ingenious ami
frieinl'y tlnu "Iteti I "as around
them it wa.« utterly impossible to
l•ll^l•l■T;^in tliotigbt.s of siteli material
tiling'. Dtliei girls showed sides of
their characters just a little un
pleasant forcing- inc to decide
clothes weren't everything. Just at
this time when I lunl made .such an
important decision tli<> many activitie.s of the .school life began,
Fronts. J Hops, plays. bani|ttets. and
ihiitimerdblo social affairs so im-,
portant- lo my ideas of happiness.
Then, i-anie the time worn sentence.
"What shall 1 wear':" For me
however, it "as not a question of
possessing so many it was difficult
in 4-hoosiug from among them,
rather it "'as how l»esf to get a
gown sniiabli- for several "f these
oeeasibns. Ir seemed a difficult
ipie.siion for some of the affairs re
quired very informal attire while
for oih'-rs more formal eustituies
were preferred. Of course I could
always dress informally but again
arose the question "What would
tin- other girls wear?" So again'
iiud agtiig merely hivause of a |
foolish inferiority complex
re
garding clothes was 1 foreeti to'
miss out on tin- good times enjoyed i
by the others.
|

etirioits noises in The place.
Beean.se of this three of the
neighbors' children had deride, I
to investigate ami see if the house
"illy were haunted. John I.beie.
Ii- sister Myrtle, and Hany Wells
.i".e the willing workers. They
' ose Friiltiy night which eertainI'. ujjis ti fine night for their en
terprise. The sky had an unsettled
a I I ><•.■ ]-;: III c. At Times tile moon had
• I ebatire to peep through till'
clouds ami cause the house am!
surrounding trn-s to east weird
shadows, bin on i In- whole it was
a very dank night, which pleased
Jolin immeiisely for lie Was the
j"!1.' young type of a country boy
with a fat. chubby face which
iiearly displayi-il a smile from ear
to ear. Ills older friend, Harry,
however, was decidedly different
i'-i,e might ' wonder how tlie two
co111.1 gel along together as well as
I He.' did. III. was a boy of aboil!
-eM iijooii or eighteen years, rather
slight in biii.ld with a smile as jj
lie did no| quite understand. In
lad John's methods ,,f persuasion
Were almost 'exhausted before lie
• u'd act Harry :<> i-mn- A- far as
the al.qsis nonI".Me I. he did
rot kii .w whether there were any
bis
At
• J.dm's -i-ter. Myrtle.
-.ai-.i .
«.■- 'd*d . and . li-’J'ie-. similar t•r tdoilier. Sin- ajs a daring girl
rfw.i.'« willing o • any thing tba:
I . !•;■..tiler did. 'IllloUgll 'lie Was
• he ,,• 'dost, a', nt foiirtee.il or fit'
. ‘be * I It'd nil-

while
M'llle. But ■
” real'.' 'wluk Mr. Bak.-w. ll was
-i .-.it:
l.,”ii in- said In- s;., w tla•ig'. . or do you ibiiik he w.-i' just
't'o---iiig it' along?”
"Well. I believe him
or
I
"•■iib'i:': lisive euiiie." said Harry.
"An'''...\ if there’s anyihiiig in it.
" ■ 'I find out about it tonight."
Jii't then John spoke up. "!
beard tin- wail' myself, night before
" d I'm sure I wii.s not mistaken."
I’ina'd.' alter a little discussion
John decided to go to Hie back of
tin- bouse and watch while Myrtle
.•uni Harry searehed.
John took his place by the Hack
of the house, and Myrtle and Harry
slowly faded away into the darktips-s t,, do as they had been bidden.
"John always wants his own way
and never irivt-s in until lie gets it."
went on Hairy. "I wanted to stav
lUitsiido tlitd waltdi things hut he insisted." Crash--"Wow 1 Hid yon
bear that? It's not- I'oiiig to be siteli
a (If'fiii niirlit after till."
"Say. Myrtle, lets stop right.
here. I>o you think there is someone

AN ENGLISH THEME
The following essay was written j
for an English 11A theme:

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
SIZE

o< Each

30x4.50-21 84*85
28x4.75-19 5*88
29x5.00-19 5*99
80x3V,

Their hopes of silence were shat
tered a moment later when Harry
fell o'er an old box. What made
matters worse was tlu; fact that lie
no more than got on his feet llttiii
Plymouth High Sehool. lie fell over the second,!,time. Of
cotii'se the light was gone by now
in there, or is it really liaunted?"
ami when he picked himself up lie !
"Well." said Myrtle. "LIow can I swore a scon- of fats had run over
tell ymi when I don't know? That's him the first rime. There was no
what we're here for. to find out." doubt about ir now. their presence
"What tin you say to uionng up was revealed, so they put into ex
a little closer?" said Harry.
efoise tin- only sensjlih* plan left.
"Why. I believe you're agraid."
They mtide a mad rush for Elie
broke out Myrtle in a low tone.
, staircase and as Myrtle was go"Xu such thing! Although 1 used iag around il she catighr her «lre<s. !
Io be til one time."
itai'ry kept pulling her a little, but
"You shouldn't be. My brother, finally Myrtle got him stopped so.
mily sixteen years old. went around she might untangle herself. To her i
to tlie back of the house all alone. dread she found a slit of about a j
If he is mu afraid, why should we foot long in her dress. As they advaneid up the stairs, going rather!
"1 said 1 wasn't." said Harry, fast. Harry fell ami as Myrtle j
"didn't I? Whitt's the idea of
slipping ajigad to try keep Harry
Ati interruption at this point , from t'alRitg i\:i«'kwartls till the way
ciime in the form of a series of ] down stnim> she got Iter foot and
creaks ami moans which sounded [ leg eaught in a lude in the steps.
as though someone wgs dying. The Heti' there was no olte else to help
br.ikeii windows and doors permit-; tl'em in their |rouble, but finally
led these sniinds to reach their! •ii'tef a good pull Myrtle got Harry
ears. Fpon looking up they dis-1 safely to his feet and then slowly
eovei-eii a very dim light coming imlled her foot out of the hole. Il
fmm an up stairs wimlow. This: neaped a little since it was Seraiehthen, was the thing fiicy had not ! i'd ami bruised quite badly.
believed. The light, they knew,
Finally; they reached the top of
e.iiild net light itself. Keeping this
in their minds-they Were rat lie” the stairs where they stonpcl ne'I :iz?led as to know whether to i jtietttarily at a thought of "hat to
precced or not. -They Hioiivhl they' do next and "hat tliev "ere going
to do. The simalimi was relieved
Weald go bi' k .It'll get John, but
filially Myrrh- said, "t'eme on. let's "-bi n Harry found s4.!iie maielies
1 • 'ci l im know we are ceward'." in his pocket " ilieh lie lost no litmImaiedialeiy Myrtle took the lead ';i ligllTitig. Tlie scene ................. .
fymited them "as ten unusual fur
a,'d they pigeiher sTepped qflb'lly
ap'tlie front slops After a iniiinie [ s!i -b a pl.-o e. The nnisiv hallway
• e- i v.ii of pausing they slowly push-’ seemed to be covered with an inch,
and an oil chair stood at
...it ]t|V dour, whicii "as slightly 1 f
Ail.ioitiing this
:• :;ii*. wide npi'U. This was not ac-, ‘bo extreme e’ol.
■ ''it'.iplished ’vi’lieut a nit’Wber "f 1i:i.li"';iv "ere four rooms wli5,'b
••• 'oaks from ti e rtt'-y old. weather ' tbi-'- innni'diately set about lo ex,
Wiirii hinges. •|'ln- sound upstairs, iijiii.ne.
"Harry, yon take the first one
At lids point. \|yrtle wondered if J to the right and I’ll lake the one
liev brother were still "•.'tiling by [ mt tlie left, and wCll soon find !be
tlie back of the lions,. „r wltar he I ■•ausp ef the disrtitrlci.nce." said
was doing. She finally asked Harry 1 Mvrtle.
and tip"li dis; o.iq-iti- Ills doiibt. | Harry didn't think mncli of this:
su'd. "I.et's go our and see." Myrtle I in fact he didn't think mm-li of
saitl she would go afoiind ehi'.
•. ' •my plaii which would separate him
and told Harry to stay there.
I'tMtu ills i'rii'iid. but h(> finally sueFpon arriving at the back of the J "eeded in making himself enter the
house, bur nearly seared out of her . room which hi- immediatclv set
-eiises by flapping of newspapers in ! •iboiti io explore, fpon lighting a
tlie evening breeze, she was not the. match, lie proci'cilcd to a half-open
least snrnriseil to find her brother i ed door which aroused bis interest.
gone. The immediate conclusion | Picking up an old chandelier which
wa* that' lie had been frightened ' Was just outside in the ball, lie
awayv
i flung it at the door. The result was
I'pon retuiTiitig she roiwrted this : tin breakiug of the glass into a
fact to Harry, who was not so j million pieces and a happy Harry
sure oi» this tlieory that Joint had i at not finding anyone there.
"What's up?" shouted Myrtle
run a'Vity in fear. A heated argu
ment wbuld have taken place about ; from tilt' room aci’oss the hall.
whether they ,should proceed or not ,
"Nothing." returned Harry. “.Tust
had they not wanted to keep their broke a little glass."
presence unknown.
With tliis lit1 again entered the
After slowly and shyly walkingt hall anti joined Myrtle, who b.v this
along what was mice a reception j time was waiting. Together Ihey
ha'll. Htey saw the light again, this, went into the third rottm and there
time just beyond a narrow staif- they found not liing. The fourth
ettse to the right of them. They i room, however, was more interestcould see it plainer now as they' itig. As soon as they entered, their
moved .silently across the room. [ .itieiition was attracted by a white

The Pilgrim Prints

A

5-75

fairs

$4»7O
5.57
5.83

WHAT—A HAI NTED HOUSE

In an old country house that had
' never l'eeu ixcuphsl following two;
death.* which occurred in th«t4ftace
: seme five or six years-ago. it was:
. said that wailing and unearthly
noises such as creaking, crashing. |
and clanking of chains ltad been
1 beard during the night. It was said
; that a light had l»een seen in the
upstairs window, hut this ami all (
other reports were considered to be •
I the imaginations of country folk
living near the old house. Neverthe
less. during the last three weeks, a 1
! good many people passing by said j
the.'- had 'Ti’ii lights ami heard

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1932

object in till' far corner. Myrtle's
reasoning piwers toljil her it was
too white to have been there very
long.
Her theory j w*as further
streiigtlietted. when . the object
sprang up and made a letijp for the
door. Harry was standing hear the
door and as it eatu^ toward him.
Ill' made one of tile prettiest tackles
that could have ever been made. A
moment later the sheet was pulled
from thi' ltotly on the floor, amid
cheers from Harry, who cried out :
"We‘v»> got 'em We've got 'em !"
T,» their utter surprise, there lay
John. The look on Mvrile's and
John's faces showed plainly that
they didn't know imw to take the
joke.
"Well. I'll be cow ikiekisl." burst
out Harry as the ho>v got up. “So
it's beeii voir, you 'little ra«-al.
thiii'- been iq t,. uni ibis nil the
time. How fibnui the doings of the
ot lie)' gilts?
"Oil I was jus] having a littl
fun " said John.
Up I Ill'll told them how he h.'li
'lieeessfnlly gone .•irbiiml to th
bae1; .a th,, lions,, and I'liierci
thriiiv!I a rear wimlow.
"Well." exclaimed 'Myrtle. ••Ft
glad w • • 'Vere no| einvards."
"S. am I. " reiurimd Harry.
—B,v Laiti’a Kiioade.

NEWS
THANK YOU

Originally sold for §3.50
See cur Special Prices in other large pieces
of Pewter

♦ We are closing cut all discontinued
patterns of Silver at V2 off.

t

Don’t Miss looking O ver Ou r
$1.00 TABLE $1.00

.Jeweler and Optometrist

’ 288-290 S. Main St.

Phone 274

For Dollar Day
BEAUTIFUL NEW GAS RANGES
The Challenger

I0%t°50%

FORMER PRICE 79-75

XlHifaipjutLedi
Dollar Day you
can profit at our
loss. We are going
to sell every 1931
model gas range we
have in stock, at a
•ItiM five lucky families can
buy this beautiful
modem
price that will
latest
style insulated
gas
make you buy. In
range at
most cases, we only
38
have one range 01
each model.
You
must visit our sales
Cash and jour old stove.
room—see for your_____________
self—the exception
al values w-e are offering. Better come in at
once, as there are only a few ranges at these
bargain prices, and they will go quickly.

MAGIC CHEF

s59

And Money for
SOMEONE

Raise chicks this summer for pleasure and profit. Grow your own broilers
and layers and make your spare time pay you dividends. Make them
grow by using fresh Wonder Feeds, in stock at all times.
Fortner price $98.50

Specials for $1 Day Only

SPECIAL
PRICE

Flour Middlings (Red Dog) 100 lb. sack...............$1.00
Arcady Besbet Starting Mash, 100 lb. sack........ $ 1.80
Baby Chick Scratch, 100 lb. sack.......................... $1.60

Phone 107

$1.00

5
>» 'O’a

US THE

Only One

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Pewter Water Pitcher

RHONE

_____ «__

JUST OUT!

.Dollar Day
;SPECIALS

s75 $7

Cash and your old stove.
Usual

convenient

teems

all purchases if desired.

1

One of these new—modern—colorful—in
sulated—automatic—gas ranges will add a
touch of cheer to your kitchen and bring you
greater satisfaction in your cooking. The new
gas range is clean, fast-cooking and economic
al to use.

DON’T WAIT
on

Visit Our Sales Room Today
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

Michigan Federated Utilities J
Your Gas Company
Phone 310

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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C,TO keepRohioGout

SnmflC Nisons Five Coming Attractions
From Farmington
At Penniman-Allen
OF DETROIT AREA

pi'iMliti-iiiiii also in cl ml i-s Lionel
l’:|l•^•,v|nol•^•. Lewis Stulie. <Henry
Gordon. Karen Motley anil Alec
1'.. Francis. together with a large
group of .supporting players.
Tin* plot depicts* the engrossing
career of the fascinating Matii
I lari, whose beamy and glamour a<
a daueer enable-, lie*,* to win her
"’ay into the confidence ofXllici
officers and
thus tofui'nish
the
iir
enemy forces witB strategic
plans.

/ Gardeners in the Plymouth secTwo persons are recovering in
“MATA HARI”
lion who provide vast amounts of' I diversity Hospital. Ann Arlan*.
dangerous hut glamorous
vegetables to Detroit are watching and several others are recovering |jf,. ,,f ||lv notorious World • War
with keen interest the effort being in their hmiirs from the effects «f s. j,v. "Mara Ilari.” is jiortra.ved in
made to keep Ohio growers off'the' sumac poisoning contracted during the pictuie of that name which will
the Iietroit market.
y a recent Weiner roast at, i.in <>nk- pt. shown at the Penniman Allen
Although defeated when
oOOplaiid County lake.
Theatre Sunday and Monday. Febfarmers appeared before the Com-, Those in the hospital are Miss , ruarv Js and 2f> with the sensationmon Council in Detroit against out- \vl< Doers, daughter
of_ Fred al combination of Greta C.arlm and
"RACING YOUTH"
of-state producers, the Michigan, Goers. of Farmington. and Russell; Rnnum Novarro in the leadiii;
Producers' Association plans to Elliot, of Detroit. The others who roles. The amazing
Whirlwind romance, pulse-quick
this
continue its fight. Macomb Couuty ' art ill liv< in Detroit.
—
representKl by several bun-- \i;s. g<ku*'. Elliott. Miss Mildtired growers, headed by William red Adams, and eight others went .
Itossow. of Utica, president of the skating at the lake and later col
newly formed association. In fact lected wood with which they built J
some of the grower*- about Plym a tin* and roasted weinei’s. The |
outh belong to thia actuation.
wood they used was poison sumac. ]
A request that Detrbie-lease the A day or two^Jater most members i
City Market to the association was] (lf th(. partv .■x^iein-.-d swelling,
voted down by the Council. The |
tlieir halllls alM, ta<.e< Mi*
opposition was represented by a | Adams was not jwisoned.
group of about 25 farmers, mostly I jjjss Doers and Elliott expected
from the vicinity of Toledo. The ] ,(>
,jie hospital soon.
Council voted against the proposi- >
______________
ti<»H after the Detroit Welfare Com- : HOM' EUCHRE PLAYERS
. which controls tin* market. ;
STAND IN THE CONTEST
oppose*! the request.
The Michigan growers explained. |,, rhe Plyniouth-Cantoii Euchre
that their only object in leasing Club contest. Wngensebulrz and
t ile 4*h.tee would Id t" keep out the t'uurtade scored. another easy
truck farmers wrom other states i vjtcdfy la.-; Saturday when they
who flood the market ami make the trnuiice.l Korie and Sbotk.-i ten
raising of produce in Michigan mi- games to three. Thev imw lead the
profitable. The growers emphasized length by I'onrti-eh games, and
that, a lease given in them would, have wm'i six sessions in a row. R.
in m. way affect actual control of; Waliln-kcr ami Graham made a
the market by Detroit.
si mug finish I., defeat M. WaldeekI'.y leasing tiie market they I'oiild er alnl Dunham. seven games to
Genuine Stevens "P"
l-eslriet permits to sell on tbe mar- six. The.t ||U« (icelipy .senuni pns.i
ket to members of the Michigan ;|..i, Tin st„udiirg,
crash toweling. Bleached
Assoi-iiiiion. This would aiilomati\y |. p,-i.
or unbleached.
An out
rally I,an lie- ont-of-stale men.
Wageii,. buliz '’oiirtade JH) lib .577
The Michigan men declare that |{. Wableckei Grahsi
Sil Jss
standing value.
uules- some -tops an- taken in their M, Wahlceker-Dnuha
S1 .4S1 I
Iteliulf. ihe future oi truck garden- Kiii'ic-Slioikn
71 S5 .1-55
lug in Mieliigali !< tlireateneil.
----------------------Tlie.v pointed on: that whereas SOUTH LYON MAN.
luosr of tin* Michigan farmers use
FALLS DEAD IN
only one irmk and gmw their pro
duce on small farms, some of the
AMATEUR PLAY
oiit-of si.it,. interests haul in big
Tlieroii I.. Smith. 54 years old.
iptanrities in several mucks.
Michigan farmers point out that of South Lyon, retired hardware
ii is impossible to <*om|H*te against nil reliant, fell dead on the stage
some of tin- large oiit-staic produce- at ipli.-k Hall, iu Dial village Eli
ers who raise their irink under day night, while aeiing with an
iiiofe advantageous conditions, lie- amateur i*a*-i presenting a play
cause of tiie earlier .season Ohio 'boii'orrd by ibe I..-lilies’ Aid SoDm* regular $1.25 Berkshire
ami Indiana truck farmers are able cictv of tin- I’fcsbytcriaii •’burch.
ioi-ouci*
found death was
l»ure silk hose. Chiffon or
to lake advantage of lop prices The
service weight in all the new
several weeks before Michigan caused by apoplexy. Mr. Siniib was
finishing bis pan iu the first act
shades for spring.
crops are r»-.idy. it w„s said.
By the time Michigan jiroditce is when In- collapsed ami wa> .-ar
itjpe. iiiit-of-statc farmers have fat ried fpii,ii tin- stage.
lie was a native of South Lyon
tcued tlieir purses and reajMRl a
roin liu.siness because f\
nice harvi-s;. Then, the Michigan and rctiveil from
ling rathei* than haul tlieir loads '■> >H health, He bad served as/
i In* Board of Com-1
fanners claim, the out-stalc grow- president
asui-ci* of the churchJ
ers begin a wild orgy of price cut- titerce ami treasure
lb* bail been township treasurer'
home.
■A very large assortment
and had Imeti i-alhsl as a ,pri»s|><‘c-j
live member of t^ie Oakland (’Purity
of new spring House
grainl jury.
*
Dresses.
14 styles to
Mi*. Sniirli
leaves bis wife..
Fniieral services wen- held Mon
choose from.
day aftei'niMin.

Stevens Toweling

7 Yds. $1.00

intrigue, thrilling shrieks of
powerful racing cars, and good old
''ssbiiuied unrest rained laughs are
tightly packed iu 1'niversal's "Rar
ing Youth.'' which will he shown at
the Peiiiiimau Allen Theatre. Wed* e'day and Thursday. March 2
•lUd 5.
Frank Albertson wears the gogvlvs. helmet and racing jumper in
•be film and June Clyde is the
highly decorative and talented '
heroine. Slim Summerville. Louise!
Fazenda. Arthur Stuart Hull. Forrest. Stanley and Otis llarlan i
complete the east, which Vin

POINTING
THE WAY
To
REAL
VALUES

SILK

•is winch dominate this enter-.
laiiimeiii. Atilioiigh the action is of
a necessity \ ignrou-. striking boldmance pervades the]
times.
Ivan I.cbedaffs first starring ly ;
picture. "Day Dlp/»inaf will ap
Splendid work is done by the j
pear
at the Penniman Allen
Tobin and Compson and by
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
March 2 and «. and will surpass LebitleiT. Who. incidentally. fur- ]
xpertatiou in its presentation of nislied the plo. for the story out ol''
hi- own wav cxiterienew-’.
romance set glamorously iti
background which alternates the
•LADIES OF THE JURY"
thrill of battle with the intrigues
i, world chuckled at Edna May '
of sines.
Women epies and men spies, oliv >t in "Cimarron."
hating, loving and periMUually
proliiihlv will rot
in
scheming, are the centra) eliat'aeas a "hold-mil"
llas directed.

“(JAY DIPLOMAT"

RKO-Radie Pictures’ laugh sensation. "Ladies of the Jury." showing
ar tin* Penniman Allen Theatre
Friday and Saturday. March 4 and
one of the
Named by critics
funniest comediennes in motion
pictures. Miss Oliver gives a new
meaning to comedy in a specially
luiloiVtl rob*.
Toadies of the Jury" is the story
typical mixed jury of men
»nfy agree to
and women who
disagree.
QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS”

MEAN GREAT ~Tu±

SAVINGS

42 inch tubing of the fin
est quality. A limited
number of yards to be
sold at this price.

5 Yards $1.00
Retarded business and an unseasonable winter have
left us with considerable too much stock. This means
drastic reductions on all merchandise.

HOSE

Girdles and
Corselettes

$1.00 Pair
-------«--

A large assortment
of very fine garments

House Dresses

PHONE US THE
NEWS. Phone 6

I

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

$1.00
^SHEETS
and
CASES
Fine
quality
seamless
sheets size 81x99 regular
$1.00 value. 42x36 pillow
rases of same quality, value
65c. Both for

$1.00
CARD

Need we say more?
This finest of all
Bleached Cottons 15c
values while 1000 yds.
last. Special 10 yards

$1.0 0

MICHSGAN
as a Winter Resort
Michigan, widely known us i
is l»ee<>ining recognized as
play ground.

miner vacationland,
unexcelled winter

Percale
7 Yards
Percales have gone up in
price and they are going
higher. These are full 8ft
square counts in
newest
spring patterns. 18c values.

It oilers abundant opportunities for the enjoy incut
of exhilarating winter sports . . . innumerable hills

7 Yards $1.00

Dress Shirts

Another lot of those
real bargain tables
for dollar day. Choice

LACE
TABLE
COVERS

$1.00

E?

LACE
Curtains

-r Large assortment of ruffel
•Cut panel curtains, our regular
69e values for Dollar Day
only.

TABLES

$1.00
Electric Irons

$1.00

several styles and all Fancy broadcloth or piain
sizes to choose from. white shirts with your
choice of any 55c Tie. Very
special.
Both for

CLOTH
OF GOLD

Guaranteed Irons. 6 lb.
size with long attachment
cord. Exceptional values.

Here i> one lor the men.
Genuine LEE Overalls of
heavy 22ft weight white ba«*k
denim. Every pair guaranteed.

2 for $1.00
Ladies’ Blouses

of red or green finish Those new puff sleeves
,
that are so much in vogue,
with braced corner Severa, styles and co]6ors

legs and fancy fabri
mid Inn

$1.00
RAYON

This is the out
standing bargain of
these two days. We
were very lucky to get
a limited quantity of
these large 72in. cov
ers to sell at this price.
Only one to a custom
er.

Bloom’rs
AnollK-r big M-oop <5c.
values while they Iasi. Vests
and bloomers.

2 for $1.00

EACH

for skiing mid tol>oggauing . . . thousands of lakes
for skating and ice-laialing . . . forests and rivers
for hunting nnd fishing . . . all easily accessible over
fine roads and railway.,, am! by air.
It is in the interest of all who reside in Michigan to
contemplate the w inter attractions of our state, and
to call them to the attention of others.
Michigan is a great state to live in ami a great state
to visit. Wherever you go iu Michigan — at work
or play - Long Distance telephone service will i
keep you in constant touch with home and office-

MENS OUTING PAJAMAS

BATH TOWELS
Genuine “Cannon” towels extra
large size, double thread with
colored borders. Special 4 for

Blunk Bros.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
■‘Three Large Floors of Values”

$1

Heavy outing pajamas
striped first quality
Dollar Day special

of

material.
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PLYMOUTH PHONE USERS CAN NOW
TALK TO MOST AN} PLACE IN WORLD

DODGES

OOUAfil
r DA Kf
J & J Talcum for Baby, 19c, 6 for
Squibbs Tooth Paste, 39c tube, 3 for

$1.00
$1.00

Parke-Davis Shaving Cream, 39c tube,
3 for
Modess, 29c. 4 for

$1.00
$1.00

Mr. .-in-l Mrs. E. C. Hough uml ;
Miss Aihiilir Hnngh -if this placi ''
ami Mr. ami Mi's Hobcrr Cowan ofFi'rmlale altemlcii ihe banqnci giv('ii by flic Suns of ihe American
Revolution al the lintel Statler.
Detroit,
Monday evening. The
speaker of (he evening was the Hr.
Edgar HeWiti Jones whose sub: jeet
'The til
of Wa.-hin;
toil."

•ral former classmate;

irii'iitls of Mrs. James Sessions, a
recent briiie. gathered at the home
of her isireni.s. M. and Mr . Chas,
olds on .Mill street Monday eve
ning at a Washington birthday
party in Mrs. Sessions honor. A de
licious buffet luncheon was served
by Mrs. Milion Laihle. Mrs. George
ilolstein. Mrs. Frank Pierce. Mrs.
Charles Humphries and Mrs. Henry
Gi’itniti following an evening of
keiio and reminiscences. The guests

•.seined the guest of honor with .
iinifnl Oriental thi’o wrug. Th<u»«•soul were Mrs. Sessions. Mrs
irold Hamill. Mr.-.
Edwar'
Miss Evelyn Slarkweathd
•' Homer Hubbard of Waynr
Speiiecr Heeney of Farming
i. Mrs. Frederick Thomas. Mrek Goodman. Mr-. Russell Kirk
1 ll.ll-les Olds ;ii|,l the hocte-

Buy A Ford On Dollar Day
For dollar down pay the "balance dollar
per week

NyNaps, 25c, 5 for
$1.00
$1.00 a doz. Nyal Hardwater Soap, 1 doz. 59c
$1.50 U. S. Puritan Hot Water Bottle
Special for Dollar Day
$1.00

SEE OUR DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
5 Quarts of Iso-Vis
regular $1.50 value

Dodge Drug Co.
318 S. MAIN ST.
'Where Quality Counts”

for $1.90
Change oil and let us put in the

Phone 124

s-,

* Friday & Saturday*

proper grade
at our

The t'irsi Michigan l-dephoiie call i„ a tiilnsitllauli'e pbiiit was mail
Foraker, president. Michigan Hell Telephone I'niiipany. Map shows p
ice by means of which 92 janeeut of the world's telephones - an be in
Five years ago this month. Mich .-■ild an automobile in'London. by
igan newspapers chronicled the first telephone. A salesman in Jackson
telephone conversation
beLwc-n -old motor .•H-eessbrii— abroad in
Michigan and London, England. 1. tin- -aitlc way. Kaye hull. British
marked an epoch in communication ' sportsman. wa-^ iutervieweil by
The Wednesday evening bridge
conversation between people on ; telephone by Eurojiean newspaiH'fs i iub met al ihe home of Mr. and
opiHisite shies of the Atlantic had ; proceeding and following
the ' Mrs. M. <i. Partridge on Penniman
been made iswsible. and this serv-; Hariiisworlli -iieedbpni races in He avenue this week.
ice had been exIended to Michigan | troll Iasi fall. Tin- first call from
Mrs. Josephine Fish was a deless than a month after its prac-' the Michigan Hell Conipany's new ; lightful hostess to twi'hc guesis ai
tical demonstration bj Hell Sys-1 dial ccnrrol office al Holland. bridge Saturday evening at
her
teni engineers. The telephone had j Michigan, was made to Ihe city- lmnle on North Harvey street.
bridgeil an ocean and made the1 foremost citizen, the late Gcrritt
The Friendly oihi dub was plcasworld a sinallci place.
Hickema. then Uniteil States min anll.v entertained Thursday afterFebruary 12. 1927. marked ihe. istcr to the Netherlands, at The iiuoii at the home of Mrs. George
opening of transatlantic telephone j Hague, by i’nsshlent Foraker of Griinicr nu North Harvey street.
Miss Edna Allen and Miss Ursula
service for Michigan telephone j the Michigan Kell Tclephmie I'mii
Gary- have moved from the -Ben
users. Hut so rapid lias been the pany.
development of vocal communion- i Michigan automobiles have bem nett apartment on Maili stiver to
tiou over great distances that al sold in Australia by transoecaiii-' Xui'lli Harvey street, where they
ready ihe word, "transatlantic." has I telephone: Michigan-maib' paint- have cstabli-ihed a home.
The Junior bridge i-luh
was
lwen replaced by "rmnsot'eanic.” i and varnishes have found buyer-,
Voices of Michigan people have by K'lephone. in South America, and most delightfully entertained at the
crossed not only the Atlantic, but Michigan motor lx>ats have been home of Mrs. Lisle Alexander on
also the Pacific and Indian oceans. marketed in Enroja- in the same , Mill street Thursday evening.
Miss Sarah Gayde, Peter (iayde
And the science of telephone en manner. A Detroit young woman,
gineering continues to push back it is said, obtained parental con ami Elton Knapp were entertained
sent to her marriage to a young at. dinner last Thursday evening ar
the horizon still farther.
Prior to 1927 there was no American engineer, by using the ; the apartment of their sisters. th«practical means ol' conversation transoceanic service. The romance ; Misses Helen Knapp and Helen
between our shores and "points of l>egan in Pads, but several tele j Gayde in Detroit.
the old world. Bell System engin phone conversations across the i Miss Kutherine Wilcox of Ann
eers, however, were experimenting Atlantic were necessary before con 1 Arbor spent the week end ar the
and developing the service. Today, sent to thi- marriage was given. I ixirental home on Penniman ave32,829.000 or approximately 92 per i The world moves at a rapid pace, ‘ nue.
Mr-. IL E. (’ooiicr, Mrs. S. E.
cent of all the telephones in the j and as it moves^it glows smaller.
world, can be interconnected over' Plan's that five years ago were ; f’ranson. Mrs. 'Kate E. Allen and
thousands of miles away are today- i Mrs. William T. Pettingill were
the transoceanic circuits.
only as far away as the nearest j joini hostesses at a bridge supper
Calls can be placed from Mich
and the work goes on. Wednesday evening at the home of
igan to almost any point in North • telephone,
The ideal of the telephone en ■ die latter on Ann Arbor street,
America, much of South America, gineer is to make it possible for j (.'overs were laid for twenty-eight
all of Great Britain and Northern j anyone, anywhere, to talk with guests.
Ireland, practically all of Europe |
Mrs. Lyle M. Prescott, who has
else anywhere else in the
from Brittany tv the Black Sea. anyone
lus-n visiting her parents. Mr. and
world.
Australia, ’ the city of Ceuta fitMr-. F. H. Schrader, the past two
Northern Africa, the islands of
weeks, was joined Wednesday by
Responsibility for Theft
.Tuva and Sumatra in the East
The naiiimiiiiiblaii code, njiicli her hnsliand. who will remain un
Indies, Sicily, tile Canary Islands.
til Sunday and will then leave for
Bermuda and the Hawaiian archi antedaicd ,he end*' of Moses by their home in Hixon. Ill. accompelago. Seven
large passenger abom a ilioiisaud years, ineludwl 1 imniisl by Mrs. Prescott.
liners, while at sea. maintain tele the following provision: "If anyone
Mrs. Hwighi T. Randall will at
phone contact with this great has coinmiiled a rohla r.v and he is tend
a Colonial Tea today given by
network through “sliijgro-shni'e*' ■ anglil. he -hall be killed. If the the Ezra
Harker Chapter Daugh
telephone service. And the limit rubber is not caught, ilie man who
ter«>f
tin- American Revolution
has by no means lieen reached.
has licc-i rulilied shall make claim |v:tnd tlie Lexington Alarm Chapter
In 1927. use of the traiisiitlaHtie licb.ic (..id to every ihing sioluii from of iIn- Children of the American
service averaged a half-dozen calls him. end ilie town and its governor Revolution at Northwood auditor
a day to and from this country. I wi:b n flic icrrltorv ami limits of iutn al Royal Dak.
Michigan people averaged only two! wbic.i Lie obbery took place shall
Mr-. Glenn Jewell entertained ilie
or three a mouth. In the space of! give t ack tu him everything lie has
Contract .-indy club Tuesday even
several weeks after ihe service was r
ing at Imr hum...... . the Northville
oi'teii. only one call was rt«eetVed| lest."
. Road.
in Michigan from abroad, and none
was placed by Michigan |>eoplc for ■
the old world. But with the exfen-j
sion of the service io other Euro-,I
poan countries. it- use increased'
rapidly, rales were reduced mater-1
ially. and the numlier of Michigan !
calls grew. At present. Michigan J
jieoplc average one transoceanic j
call ik-r day. and the number for |
the United States is well above 100.;
Ai the Christmas holiday season
there is a great increase and the)
social calls take the lend over;
business conversations.
Several unusual calls in which
Micbican |ieonlc have figured are
on record. Two years ago. nine
boys from Juckson were Quests at
a banquet In Pads. France. The
toastmaster was ilT Jackson, as
were the parents of the hoys. Dnr-‘
ing the entire program, the parents I
I
listened in and later each was giv-1
Free, one pair of laces with each special
j
en opportunity to talk with his or her son ju the French capital.
Dn another occasion, a gathering j
of salesmen in Rome. Italy was |
addressed over the transoceanic ‘
- irenit by the president of a Michi-'
gan uuiDnfaetnring concern.
Ai
Walk-Over Boot Shop
hoard of directors meeting in Sag-;
Plymouth, Mich.
inaw was “attended" by means ofi
ii«
the telephone, by a member who|
was in London. A man in Saginaw

Standard Oil Service Station

LOCAL NEWS
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Boy’s 1 and 2 bkl. Arties

j

i’ 1st Quality
$1.00 <
$2.50 Values
r

Men’s 1 bkL Arctics

♦

$3.00 Values

I 1st Quality $1.00 ♦
Men’s Peninsular Work Shirts
|

j
I

36 Inches Long

2 for $.ioo
Men’s Tan Oxfords
A Few Left at

f

$1.00

♦
i

Men’s Wool Shirts

’

A Real Bargain

«
i

The First National Bank
Eliminates Service Charge On
Recking Accounts

II
'I
it

Since the Depositors’ plan went into effect on Feb
ruary 15th this bank has enjoyed a material in
crease .in business, including both new accounts and

■

volume of money deposited. We wish to take this
opportunity of thanking this community for this in
crease in business and the confidence they have
placed in_thjs bank.

!i

'♦

We also wish to announce that in accordance with
the request of the Depositors’ Committee this insti
tution has eliminated the usual service charge of
$1.00 per month on checking accounts until the gen

Special

eral business .conditions improve, and we invite this
community to take full advantage of the service,
facilities and safety of this institution.___________

!<

SHOE REPAIRING

Men’s or Ladies’
Soles, Heels and Shine

S1.00

$1.00

Childrens Soles, Heels-and Shine

75c

Look Over Our $17.50 All
Wool Suits

Harold Jolliffe <
322 Main Street

Plymouth Motor Sales

♦

' -a

Friday and Saturday Only
/

Across from the Ice House

jj

Blake Fisher

I

>

The First National Bank
/

of Plymouth, Mlehif an

Member of Federal Reserve

♦
i
t
♦
♦
i
i
I

